
79:.h GENEM L ASSP;MBLY

CENEM L SESSION

MAY 15, 1975

PRESIDENT:

The hôur of nine having artived, the Spnate will come ko order.

3. Prayer by eather George Nelis, st. Patrick Ciurch, Springfield,

Illinois.

5. FATHER NELIS:

6. (Prayer given by Father Nelis)

PRESIDENT:

8. Reading of the Journal.

9. SECRETARY:

Wednesday, May the 7th, Thursdayr May the 8th, and Monday: May

ll. the 12th, 1975.

12. PRESIDENT:

senator Donnewald.

l4. SENATOR DONNEWALD:

l5. Mr. Presidentr moye that further reading of the Journal of

. ..let's see, Fridayz the...April 25th, Monday, April'z8kh, Tuesdayz

l7. April 29th, Wednesdayr April 30th, Thursday, May 1st, Friday, May 2nd,

18.. Tuesday, May 6th, Tuèsday, May 13th, Wednesday, May l4thr all in 1975

be...be postponed pending arrival of the printed Journals.

20. PRESIDENT: ' '

21. You heard the motion. Al1 in favor will say Aye. Opposed Nay.

22. Ayes have iE. Motion carries. Senator Donnewald.

SENATOR DONNEWALD:

24 I already did/ I'm going to move thqt the further re'ading of the

25 Journal of Wednesday, l4ay 7th, 8th and 12th of '75 be dispensed with

26 unless some Senator has corrections Eo offerz the Journal would be

stand as approved.

PRESIDENT:28.

Heard the motion. All in favor will say Aye. Op/osed Nay. Ayes29
.

have it. The motion carries. The Chair wants to be especially grate-30
.

and express thct gratitude to the three' f ine Sonators who got here.

' on 'Eime this laol-ning y and I kant the record 6o show that . I ' 11 narne .3 2 
.

them senator Donlàewald , Senator Berning , and Sonator Davidson .3 3 
; .

l



senator Partee is, of course, here and Senator Soper and Senator

Mitchler. Commiktee reporks.

SECRETARY:3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

. fjSenator Donnewald , Chairman of Assignment of Bills , assigns t e
following to committee:

Agriculture, Conservation and Energy - House Bill 25957 Appro-

priation House Bi'lw'ls 913, 915, 1046, 1173, 1274, 1602 and

8. 2066...

9. PRESIDENT:

And Senator Rock.

ll. SECRETARY:

12. ...Education - House Bills 495 and 2159) Elections and Reappor-

tionmelt - House Bill 27047 Executive - House Bills 736, 758 and 16. ..

1k. 19617 Judiciary - House Bills 112, 178, 926, 1352, 1446, 24687 Local

l5. Government - House Bills 491, 546, 855,.1332, 1353 and 14957 Public

l6. Health, Welfare and Corrections - House Bi'1l 1291: Revenue - House

Bill l9l ; Transportation - House Bills 13 . . .1834 , 1988 , 2207 , 2215 and

18 . . 2216 .

j19 . enator Hynes , Chairman cf Appropriation Committee , reports out

the following: '

2l. Senate Bills 468, 476: .7O...or 507, 5l7 and 989 with the recom-

22. mendation Do Pass. Senate Bills 661 and 1495 with the recommendation

Do Pass as Amended. House Bill 2238 with the recommendation Do Pass

24. as Amended. àenate Bills and 9D8 with the reconlendation Do Not

25. Pass.
'senator Romano, Chairman of Ins'urance and Licensed Activities,

27 reports out Ilouse Bill 655 withxthe recommendation Do Pass as Amended.

28 Senator Smith, Chairman of Public Health, Welfare and Corrections,* . .

reports out Iiouse Bills 255, 342, 433 and .528 with the recommendation

30 DO Pass.

Sonabor Coprse, Chairman of Revenue Colwnittee, reports out House3 ). . .
, ' .

Bills 305, 364, 699 and 710 with the reconnendation Do' Pass. House'

Bill 480 with the recommendation Do 17ass as Amended .33; .
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. 
' . .

. l
1. PRESIDENT: '

2. Message from the House. . . '

' 4. ' Message from th'e House by Mr. OdBrien, Clerk.'

5. Mr. Presidenk - I am directed to inform the Senate that

6. the House of Representatives has passed bills of the followîng titles,

7. in the passage of which .1 am instructed to ask the concurrence of the

à te to-wit:8. ena z

9. House Bills 62# 63, 64, 65, 66z 94, 102, 141, 155, 260, 322,

10. 360, 365, 442, 533, 557, 622, 623, 63f, 632, 634, 645, 646, 669,

1l. 671, 676, 727, 751, 777, 784, 803, 804: 818, 876, 894, 950, 955, 956,

.12. 959, 981, 987, 993, 1051, 1080, 1121, 1147, 1320 and 1479.

13/ PRESIDENT: .

. l4. . Does any member desire io have any bill called on the order of

l5. Consideration Postponed ... Qr Mokions in writing. Senator Soper.

16. SENATOR SOPER:

l7. Maybe this would be a good time to make a motion to Table al1

18. bills on Consideration Postponed. Maybe'we'd get rid of some of this.

19. Youdve got a couple of those?

20. PRESIDENT: ' '

2l. ..etMachine cut-offl...indicate if there are House Bills on 1st

22. reading you desire to pick up. We're going to run through House Bills

' 23. on 1st reading. House Bills on lst reading. SenatorkowHouse Bill

24. 470, Senator Bloom. '

25. SECRETARY: .

26 ' House Bill 470.

' 77. (Secretary reads title of bill)
r ' * < ' . .

28.. lst reading of the bill. . .

' 29 PRESIDENT: .

ac House Bill 9...House Bill 663, Senator Rock.

3) SECRETARY; ' ' '

House Bill 663,32
. 

'

s (Secretary reads title of bill)33; .

3 '



I .. '

1. lst reading of the bill. 
' 

. ,

o ' '
6. PRESIDENT: . . .

3. House Bill 932, senator Lemke. ' '

4 ' .* 
. SECRETARY : .

5- House Brll 932. 
.

6. (Secretary reads Eitle of bill )

7. lst reading of the bill. .

8. PRESIDENT: .

9. House Bill 846
, senator Bloom.

l0. SECRETARY:

l1. House Bill a46. 

'

12 secretary reads title of bill). (

l3. lst reading of the bill. '

14. PRESIDENT:

l5. . Hyuse Bill 1166, Senator Demuzio.

l6. SECRETARY: '

17. House Bill 1166.

. % .

l8. (secretary read's title of bill)

19.. lst reading of tke bill.'
' 20. PRESIDEXT:

2l. House Bill 1321, Senitor Bruce. '.
22. SECRETARY: ' . '

23. House Bill 1321. -

24. (secretary reads title of bill) '

25. lst reading of the bill.

26 PRESIDENT:

27. House Bill 1502, Senator Mohr, Howard Mohr. ' .

28. SECRETARY: . 

'

29. House Bill l5t2. . '

30. .tsecratary reads title cf bill)

31. 1st reading of the bill. ' ' '

32 . PRESIDENT : .

3 3 :2 llcuse . Bj.11 1885 , Senator Itennoth llall . .

4
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SECRETARY:

House Bill 1885.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

lst reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

House Bill 2126, Senator Bloom.

SECRETARY:

2.

4.

5.

7.

8. House Bill 2126.

l0.

1l.

1 2 .

l 3 .

1 *4

(Secretary reads

l6. 1sk reading of the bill.

l7. PRDSTDENT:

1g. House Bill 2230, Senator Rock.

SECRETARY:

2o. House Bill 2230.. .

2k, (secretqry reads #itle of bill)

lst reading of the bill.

23. PRESIDENT:

24. House Bi'1l 2262, Senator Rock.

SECRETARY:

26 ' Bouse Bill 2262.

27k (Secretary reads title of bill)

zg 1st reading of the bill.

,9 PRESIDE%T:

ao Housee..liouse Bill 696, Senator Nimrod.

SECRETARY ;:) 
.1 . . ;

.a ; zlou se B i IQ 6 9 6 .

aa;. (Secretary reads kitle of bill)

(Secretary reads title of bill)

lst readinq of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

House Bill 218...2182, Senator /hilip.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 2182.

title of bill)



r  - r x

1. 1st reading of the bill. .

. . '

2. PRESIDENT: . '

3. House Bill 2384, Senator Rock. ' '

4. SECRETARY: ' .

5. House Bill 2384. ' .

6. (secretary reads title of bill) '
* * .

7. 1st reading of the 'bill.

8. PRESIDENT: '

9. .House Bill 2915, Senator Lane. . 

'

l0. SECRETARY: .

ll. House Bill 2915.

l2. (Secretary reads title of bill)

l3. lst reading of the bill. . 
'

l4. PRESIDENT: . '

l5. House Bill 787, Sçnator Nimrod.

. 16. SECRETARY: ' '' '

17. House Bill 787. .

18. (Secretar'y reads title of bill) .

l9. 1st reading of the bill. .

20. PRESIDENT: ' - '

2l. House Bill 1888, Senator Jchns. .

22. SECRETARY:

23. Hcuse Bill 1888.

24. (Secretary reads title of bill)

25. 1st reading of the bill.

26. PRESIDENT: ' '

27. Any additional Senators have House Bills on lst reading? Would

28 the members indicate to the Secretarv anv bills vou desire called on '.

29 Senate Bills on 2nd reading- I might point out to those of you who

here you perhaps need that less than those who are' not here, we30
. Xr2 '

) do not plan to Afork over the weekend here' . The Ilouse i s going to '3 
. . . .

#' . . .'32. Work b0th Saturday and Sunday. If our pace continues like this, we

' will be heye forever. Now, these bills are herer and if you're goins33:

6 .

. .

. ' . . .J



1. to handle them: please indicate it to the Secretary so that we can

, .. j the weekend.2. move with Ehem, and k?e won t have to stay ere over

. 3. House Bills on lst reading. House Bill 537, Senator Bell.

4. . SECRETARY: ,

s. House Bill 537 .

6. (Secretary reads title of bill) '

7. 1sk reading of the bill.'

8. PRESIDENT:

9. House Bill 1424, Senator Weaver.

l0. SECRETARY: .

l1. House Bill 1424.
*

12. (secvetary reads title of bill)

l3. lst reading of the bill.

l4. PRESIDENT: ' .

. 15. . House Bill 1940, Senator Harber Hall.

l6. bECRETARY:

17. House Bill 1940. ' '

la. (secretary' repds title of bil.ll' .

l9. 1st reading of thq bill.

2O. PRESIDENT: . .

' 2l, House Bill 2181, Senator Harber Hall. '

22. SECRETARY:

23. House Bill 2181. .

24 (Secretary reads title of bill) . '

25. 1st reading of the bill. .

26. PRESIDENT:
' 27. House Bill /09, Senator Savïckas.

1

29. 11OUSO Bill 709. '

30 (secretary reads title of bill)

1st reading of the bill. '3 )
. .

32 ' PRES IDENT : ' '

33:. ' House Bill 1335, Senator Savickas.

. 7 .



 . '

1. SECRETARY: , '

2. House Bill 1335, '

' 3. (Secretary reads title of bill) .

4. . 1st reading of the bill. . .

5. PRESIDENT:

6. Senator Savickas. '

7. SENATOR SAVICKAS: '

8. Mr. President and members of the Senate, House Bill 1335 is

9. the exact same bill as Senate Bill 479 which passed this Houser and

l0. I would move to bypass committee and move it put on 2nd reading.

l1. PRESIDENT: .

l2. Senator Savickas moves that House Bill 1335 be placed on thq

l3. order of 2nd reading bypassing committee. A1l in favor will.say Aye.
#

14. Oppbsed Nay. The Ayes have it. 2nd 'reading. House Bill 668, Senator

. j5. Harber Hall.

l6. 'SECRETARY:

. l7. House Bill 668. '

18.. (Secretary reads title of bil'll

19. 1st reading cf the bill.

20. PRESIDENT: .

21. Any further House Bills on lst reading? Senate' Bills on 2nd

22. reading. Senate Bill 602, Senator Lane.

23. SECRETARY: .

24. Senate Bill 602.

2s (Secretarv reads tïkle of bill)

26 2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on...Agriculture, Conservaticn

27 and Energy offer- one amendment.

28' PRESIDENT: '

Senator Lane. Senator'Lane moves the adoption of Amendmeùt No. 129
. . .

to Senate Bill 602. Any further discussion? Al1 in favor will say
30. .

Aye. opposed will iay Nay. Ayes have it. Amendmen: No. 1 is adopted.3 )
. .

'Any f llr*l4er amendments ? .32 
.

. SECRPITARY :33; 
.

. 8

' . - -- .. . . -- .



 .

#
1. One Floor Amendment offered by Senakor Lane.

2. PRESIDENT: '

3.. Senator Lane, explain the amendment.

4. SENATOR LANE: . ' . .

5. Just a some technical phrases that are deleted from the bill,

7. PRESIDENT:

f ther disc'ussion? Senator Lakherow.8. Any ur

9. SENATOR LATHEROW: ,

1o. I just wonder, Mr. President, if the sponsor would agree Eo bring
' 11. that back ifw.oif we have some amendments for it from 3rd to 2nd3

12. PRESIDENT:

13 He savs hl will.* 'œ .

14. SENATOR LATHEROW: '

l5. Okay, thank you.

l6. PRESIDENT: .

17. Senator...senator Lane moves the adoption of Amendment No. 2 to

18. Senate Bill 602. A11 in.favor will say Aye. Opposed Nay. The Afes

19.. have it. Amendment No. 2 is adopted. Any further amendments? 3rd

20. reading. Senate Bill ljl, Senator Demuzio.

2k. SECRETARY: '

22. Senate Bill 1.31.

23. (Secretary reads title of bill)

24 2nd reading of the bill. No committee apendments. Two Floor Amend-

25 ments offered by Senator Demuzio.

26. .

27 Senator Demuzio. '
' . . .SENATOR DEMUZIO: . ''28

.

' I've had Pages go to make copies of .the two amendments. I think29
.

' I can explain them here, perhaps' speed qp the process. Amendment No. l30
. . .

ld restrlct the.e.the interest...the i'nte<est rate on the bonds to3) WOu

eight percenk on the revenue bonds, and I wouldxo.ask and movo for3
2. .

adoption of Amendment No. 1.33
; .

9
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#'

PRESIDENT: . '
1. . .
' Is there any further disdussion on thii amendmenE? Senator
2. .

' : Demuzio has moved that Amendment No. l to Senate Bill l3l be adopted.

,All in favor will say Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have it. The
1. . ,

amendment is adopted. Any further amendments? Amendment No. 2,
5.

Senator Demuzio. . . '
6.

SENATOR DEMUZIO: '7
.

Amendment No. 2 to Senate Bill l3l would put the ceiling of
8.

issuance of bonds in the...in the category of fifty million, and I
9. .

would ask fcr adoption of.owAmendment No. 2.
l0.

PRESIDENT:ll
. . 

.

. 
' . ...... - .. ....

Any further discussion? Senator Demuzio moves the adoption of
l2. . .

Amendment No. 2 to Senate Bill 131. A11 in favor will say Ayq.
13. .

Opposed Nay. The Ayes have it. The amendment is adopted. Senator
l4. . .

Weaver.l5
. 

.

6 dENATOR WEAVZR:)
. .

. Mr. President, I den't have any objection to moving this onto '
.17.

' 3rdz but we may havevnother amendment fok it if Senator Demuzio ïs
18. ,

willing to bring it back.l9.

PRESIDENT: . .20
.

He indicates he will. Any further amendments? .3rd reading.
21..

Senate Bill 703, Senator Schaffer.22. .

SECRETARY:23
. 

.

Senate Bill 703. '
24.

(Secretary reads title of bill)
25.

2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Executive offers one
26.

amendment. ,/27
. ë

' PRESIDENT: . .
.28. .

Senator Demuzio...l mean, Senator Schaffer. . '
29. .

SENATOR SCHAFFER:30. .
Mr. Presidentp'l Sfould move to Table Committee Amendment No. l .

3). .
'and replace it with'Amendment No. 2 rwhich I believe is on the Secre-

32. .
tary's Desk.

11 3 I*%

. 10 '



PRESIDENT:

Senator Schaffer moves ko Table Amendment No. 1 to Senate Bill

703. A1l in favor will say Aye. Opposed Nay. Thp Aye: have

The amendmenE is Tabledk Amendment No. 2, Senator Schaffer.

SENATOR SCHAPFER:

Amendment..wAmendment No. 2 is exactly the same as Amendment No.

except it adds the verbiage that would designate postage used on a

postage meker would have to be.akhave the designation - official

state mail when you're using State money for it. This is a...based

on a suggestion I got frbm a letter from Director Burris of the

Department of General Services.

PRESIDENT:

Any furthèr discussion? Senator Schaffer moves the adoption of

Amendment No. *2 to Senate Bill 703. All in favor will say Aye.

Opposed Nay. The Ayes have it. Amendment No. 2 is adopted. Any

further amendments? 3rd reading. Senate Bill 935, Senakor Demuzio.

SECRETARY:

3. .

5.

8.

l0.

l2.

13.

14.

l6.

17.

18.

19.*

20. 2nd reading of

2l. PRESIDENT:

' 
senate Bill 935.

(Secrëtary reads title of bill)

the bill. No committee amendments.

Any amendments from khe Floor? 3rd reading. Senlke Bi11 1151:

23. Senator Don Moore.

24. SECRETARY:
'
2 5

26.

senake Bill 1151.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Public Health, Welfare and

28. Corrections offers one amendmenk. There is a fiscal' 'noie attached.

J9. The fiscal note has...

PRESIDENT:

g). Senatorv.ohold it...hold it a moment. Senator Rock.

32 SENATOR ROCK:

aaiq I Wonder Senator l4oore would be kind enough to hold this for

11



3.

4.

6.

9.

l0.

12.

l3.

1' r .

l 6 .

l7.

18%

l9.

20.

22.

23.

24.

25.

27.

2 8 '

3 0 .

3 .t . '

a little while. Our staff is checking the. amendment as offered.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Moore says he will. .Take out of 'the record. Senate

Bill 13004 Senatcr Don Moore. Senate Bill 1301, hold, and Senate

Bill 610, Senator Partee.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 610.

(Secretary reads title of bil1.)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDENT:

Any amendments fxom the Floor? 3rd reading. Senate Bilk 6:7:

Senate Partee.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 637.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDENT:

Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd readinq. Anv other Senate

Bills on 2nd reading that you desire to move to 3rd? We're about to

leave this'order of business. May I havp.the attention of the member-

ship for a moment. In a few moments we Gre going to have a space

llotted f or those bills which are now on 3rd reading thak the membersa

desire to bring back to 2nd reading for the purpose of an amendment.

If youfll get your bills and your amendments in order and come down to

Mr. Fernindes, give them a list of them, and we can proceed judiciously

with those. Senate Bills on 2nd reading. Senate Bill 986, Senator

Graham. Senaie Bill 986, Senator Graham'. .Oh, you don't want these

today?

SENATOR GRAHAM:

Yeah, wait just a moment. Can you get one Xill and then come

right back to us?

PRESIDENT:

All right. Senate Bill...take that one out of the record.

12
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1. Senate Bill 955, Senator Glass. .

2. SECRETARY: ' .

3. Senate Bill 955.

4. (Secretary reads title of bill) ' .

5. 2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Transportation offers twc

6. amendments.

7. PRESIDENT:

a senator Glass. '

9. SENATOR GLASS: '

l0. Thank you, Mr. Pres'ident. Committee Amendment No. : I6m going to
' 11. move to Table. I have a...a substitute amendment that 'we have worked

12. out which I would like to offer in its place. So, I would ask if the

l3. Secretary...Mr'. Secretary, should this amendment first be Tabled or

l4. does it have to be added firzt?

PRCSYDENCI 'i$
* .

ï6. It has to be Tabled first.

17. SENATOR GLASS: '
' I would...l would move to Table. ' '18

.

19.. PRESIDENT: '

20. Now, Senator Glass moves to Table Amendment No. l to Senate Bill

2l. 955. A1l in favor Will say Aye. Would you like to Table it? Could

22. I have an Aye? .

23. SENATOR GLASS:

24. Aye. . .

25. PRESIDENT:

' Those opposed Nay. The Ayes have it. Thê amendment is Tabled.
26.

27 Amendment No. 2, Senator Glass. '
* , .

' . .

28.
Amendment No. 2...oh, also'a committee amendment, Mr. President,

29.
adds some technical language regarding 4 weight load rating apd makes30

. , .

a word change from passengers to persons', and I would move for the
3). . . .

adoption of this committee amendmenE.32
. .

& PRESIDENT :3 3 ; .

13
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1 Any further discussion on Cpmmittee Amendment No. 2? Senator* .

2. Glass moves the adoption of Amendment No. 2. A11 in favor will say

3. Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have it. Amendment No. 2 is adopted. '

4 Any further amendments? Senator Glàss. L '

5. SENATOR GLASS: . . .

6. I...Amendment No. 3, Mr.' President, is an amendment that incor-

7. porates what was in' the first amendment that has been Tabled and adds

8 some additional lanquace. It chanqes the a?e of rassenqers which must* '''' ''' ..# ..# A' u .

. 
*

9 be escorked across the streets bv a superviscr from fourteen years of
* ''' ''' .

10. age to twelve years of age. It...it allpws the religious organization

l1. vehicles which are properly equipped with units and flashing amber

12. warning lights to stop on the pavement to pick up and discharge

13. passengers, clarifies use of the school bus by a religious organization

14. and also clarifies the use of the supervisor or escort requiring

15 passengers under the age of twelve to be escorted to and from the bus

. 16 by the bus supervisor unless the bus is pboperly equipped to control

17. traffic as a school bus. I would move for the adoption of this amend-

8 ment. .1 . .

l9. PRESIDENT:

20 Anv furthèr discusslon? Senator Bell moves the adoption cf
* ''*' .

2k Amendment No. 3. Senator Glass moves Ehe adoption cf Amendment No. 3 .

22. Eo Senate Bill 955. A11 in favor vote Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes

23 . have it. Amendment No. 3 is adopted. Amendment No. 4, Senator Glass.
. ;

24 SENATOR GLASS: .

Thank you, Mr. President. ...Amendment No. 4 eliminates the25
.

written religious organization test administered by the Secretary of26
. .

: .
. ..of state's office as a requirement for a religious orgqnization27

.

vehicle driver permit. And I would move for its adoption.28
. .

PRESIDENT: '29. . . 
.

Any further discussion? Senator Glass moves...th: adoption of
30.

Amendment No. 4. A1l in favor will say Aye. Opposed Nay. Th1 Ayes3 l . . .
. y î ' .

' have it. Amendment No. 4 is adopted. Any further am'endments? 3rd
32.

a reading. Senate. Bill 956, Senator Glass.33
; .

14 '



1 .

.2 .

3 .

4.

5.

6.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 956.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. The Commiktee on Transportation offers two

amendments.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Glass.

8. sExhTon GLAss:

9. Thank you, Mr. President. Committee Amendment No. l clarifies

l0. language by changing the word entity to school or religious organiza-

ll. tion, and I would, move the adoption of Committee Amendment No. 1.

l2. PRESIDENT:

Any further discussion? Senator Glass moves the adoption of

l4. Amehdment No. 1 to senate Bill 956. 'Al1 i.n favor will say Aye.

15. opposed Nay. .The Ayes have it. Amendment No. is adopted. Any
'

further amendments? Amendment No. 2, Senator Glass.

17. SENATOR GLAss:

18% Amendment No. Mr. President and senators, authorizes the

l9. Department of Transportation to specify standards for the semaphore

stop arm instead of having this provided in the legislation, and I

21 : i f committee Amendment No. 2. '. move the ad pt on o

22. pRsszDENT:

Any further discussion on the amendment? Senator Glass moves

24. the adoption of Amendment No. 2 to Senate Bill 956. Al1 in favor will

25. say Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have it. Amendment No. 2 is adopted.

26. Any further amendments?

27. SECRETARY:

28*. Amendment No. 3 by Senator Glass.

PRESIDENT:

30. Senator Glass.

31. SENATOR GLASS:

Mr. Presidentz Amendment No. Clarifies some language, and in

additionz rlarifies the requirement for ackuating of the flashing amber

15



lights. It also changes the 'word revoke to suspend with respect to

2. the drivers license permit. This was at the request of the Secretary

3. of Stater deletes specifications fcr tail pipes. I would move the

4. adoption of Amendment Nö. 3.

5. PRESIDENT:

6. Any further discussion on this amendment? Senator Glass moves

7. the adoption of Amendment No. 3. A1l in favor will say Aye. Opposed

8. Nay. The Ayes have Amendmènt No. 3 is adopted. Any further

9. amendments? Any amendments from the Plodr? 3rd reading. Senate

Bill 957 senator Glass.'#

ll. SECRETARY:

12. Senate Bill 5...or 957.

(Sedretary reads title of bill)

14. 2nd reading of the bill. Cohmittee on Transportation offers one

l5. amendment.

PRESIDENT:

l7.

18.

19 '

senakor Glass.

SENXTOR GLASS:

T...I would movev.omove for the adopticn of Committee Amendment

No.

PRESIDENT:21.

22. Any discussion on this amendmqnt? Senakor Glass moves the adoption

of Amendment No. to Senate Bill 957. All in favor will say Aye.

2(. Opposed Nay. The amendment is adopted. Any further amendments? Any

25. amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. Sdnator Glass.

ssukvon cLass:
27. Mr. President, Senator Berning asked if he could offer an amend-

28. ment to Senate Bill 956 and before it was called, in'dicated 1...

29 I would be happv to move it back if that.be possible at this time.

' PRESIDENT:30. .

q) know. Wait jùst a minute. It...senator Berning...well, first

of all, Senator dlass seeks leave to bring Senate Bill 956 from the

, order ok 3rd reading back to the order of 2nd reading for the offering33: .

16



of an amendment. Is there leave? Leave is granted. The bill has

heen read. Senator Berning is recognized.

3. SENATOR BERNING:

Thank you, Mr. President...

PRESIDENT:

6. Justw .ojust a moment. This would be Amendment No. Senator

Berning.

8. SENATOR BERNING:

9. The amendment seek to apply to senate Bill 956 would increase

the allowable moving offenses for a driver from the proposed one to

l1. three. The current situation is two. The bill as now presented to

12. us would reduce that moving offense to one, and in this amendment, I

would seek to raise that to three. The justification, Mr. President,

is simply this. Any school district, any sch,ool bus driver is faced

l5. .with a ..a serious adverse situation when the driverïs license can bet

à6. removed for one moving .violation. I'm sure you can't hëar me, Mr.

President...

l8. PRESIDENT:

19. well, you know, tiat's very true, Mr. .w.senator Berning. Would

20.. . - would the persons not entitled to the Floor please leave the Floor,

and those of you who need to talk to Senators take them off the Floox

22. so that we can hea'r and transact business in an orderly fashion.

23. Sepator Berning.

SENATOR BERNING:

2S. Thank you, Mr. Presidenk. It seems an unusually serious imposi-

26. .tion on anyone who works for a livin' g driving day after day after day

discharging his duties in transporting students to have his means of

28. livelihood terminated for one moving violaticn. Ahy 9ne of us can

29. inadvertently make a.left turn where a léft turn is not permitted.

We may go. through a stop sign which is temporarily blocked by' a parked

3). van of some kind. . It seems an unjust hardship to impose on a person
to suspend lais license for one 'movinq- - moving violation, thereby32.

precluding his opportunity to support himself and his family. Further,

17



 . .

1. Mr. President, this kind of à minimal violation and suspension, then,

2. Would place the school diytricts also af a disadvantagp. A school

3. bus driver is not that readily obtainable. A driver should be a

1. competent, trained persön and there ought not to be such a serious

5. jeopardy place'd upon Ehe schools in providing competent drivers by

6. eliminating a driver for a one moving violation offense. Therefcrez

7. Mr. President, in the interest of fairness and justice, I would move

8. that Amendment No. 4 be adoptedk and this would allow three movlng

9. violations. .

l0. PRESIDENT:

. ll. Senator Rock. Senator Glass. '

l3. Mr. President and Senators, in response to Senator Berningv's

. l4. argument: Senate Amendment Vo. 4 which he offers wouldp.wwould allow

15. a school bus driver three violations in one year before his license

l6. were suspended. Now? that's the same requirement as any driver has.

17. In the bill as we offered it, we are actually pr6vidinq a more liberal

l8. opportunity for school bus drivers than now exists under the law.

19.. Today under the'law, if there are two violations in two years, the '

20. driver's license is subject to being suspended. He may have a hearing

2l. and..oand have it reinst4ted. We are saying if he has one violation,

22. he's a1l right in'a year. When he gets the second violation, then

23. his...his license will be suspended unless after a review he is allowed

24. to continue driving, and we think that's a much more reasonable approach,

25. and I Would therefore oppose Senate Amendment No. 4, ando..and urge

26. Xts defeat.
PRESIDENT: '27

. .

28 Any further discussion? Senator Rock. .
* ''- .

29 SENATOR ROCK: '

Thank you, Mr. President. If the sponsor will yield. .3o
.

PRESIDENT: . ' '31
. . . 

.

1!e indicates he will. Senator Berning.32
.

k SENATOR ROCK:33) 
.

18
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j '

1. Frankly, I'm...at this point a little confused. What is the

2. current law? What is the..owhat is the school bus drivèr now entitèed
g ' .. to under the law?

4 . . '' PRCSIDENT: .

5. senator Berninq. 
. .

6' SENATOR BERNING : ' h

7. ' The 1aw is thit...now is is two violations in two years. That,

B. admittedly, is very restrictive also. The amendmentyor the bill as
' 

9' proposed under 956 reduces that to one per year. My position is

l0. simply this,that that is too restrictive.. Even the other one was too

ll. restrictive. We ought not to.- impose such a burden on a school bus

l2. driver who driyes a tremendous number of miles and days in a year and

l3. to summ' arily deny him the right to work for a movingn .for one moving

l4. violation is an imposition. It's .denying him the right to' support

15. . himself and his family: and as I said, it makes...it produces a burden

. l6. on the schools. ' ' '

l7. PRESIDENT: k

18. senator Rock. .

l9. SENATOR Rocx: .

20. well, 1...1 frankly Yave to agree with Slnatpr Glass, and I would

2l. rise in opposition to Amendment No. 4. When you say summarily deny a .

22. man the right to work or make a living, there are provisions under the

23. Motor Vehicle Code for a hearing by the Secretary of State. 1...1

24. don't...I think that frankly ao..aqdrivqr of a school bus is really

25. under a little higher duty than the rest ofms, and Iw..anythinq to

26. encourage bettpr driving.by a school bus driver I think is a good thing,

27. and therefore, Mr. President, I would rise in opposition to Amendment

28. No. 4. . 
' '

29. PRESIDENT: '

0 Any f urther discussion? Senator Berning moves the' adoption of
. 3 .

31. Amendment No. 4 to Senate Bill 956. All'in favor will say Aye. Opposed
. y ' .

*32. Nay. The Nays have it. The amendment is lost. Any Yurther amendlenhs?

33/ 3rd reading. Senate Bill 986, Senator Graham.
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, z

1. SECRETARY: . '

. '3. (Secretary reads title of bill) '

k; '4 . . 2nd reading of the i1l . No conunittee amendments . Three Floor

5. Amendments offered by Senator Graham.

6. PRESIDENT: . '

7. . Senator Graham, Amêndment No. 1.

8. SENATOR GRAHAM: ' .

9. Mr. President and members of the Senate, Amendment No. 1 is a...an '

l0. amendment that clears up some language, typos and so forth to clean

l1. the bill up and.m.all of these amendments have been checked out with

'l2 the staff on the other side, and I move for the adoption of Senate...* 
.

13. of Senate Amendment No. 1 to Senate Bill 986. .

14. PRESIDENT: .

f ther discussion? Senator...senator Rock. '
. l5. . Any ur

l6. SENATOR ROCK:

17. We...we have two amendments. Which one are, particularly, are we

p ' 'l8. . On DC)w ' .

l9. PRESIDENT: .

20. We're op Amendment No. 1.

21. SENATOR ROCK: '

22. Well, 1...1 appreciate that, but I canlt identify which is which.

23. PRESIDENT:

24. I see, Would you just say it again, Senator Grahamr what it does?

25. SENATOR ROCK:
' 

. ..aust indicate, senator, which one it is.26
.

' 27 SENATOR GRAHAM: .

2g. . Yes, just a moment, senator Rock. It's...it's clearly a typo
' 29 and a language amendment. I'm not sure. our aide is oh the way over

wïth them now. I thought you had it. It's a delekion of words and30
.

correction of spelling and of the correct words. '3 )
. .

.PRESIDENT: .32. .

Senator Graham moves the adoption of Amendment No. 1. All in33
; .

. 20



favor will say Aye. Opposed Nay. Ayes have it. The amendment is

2. adopted.. Amendment No. 2, Senator Graham.

3 SENATOR GRAHAM:

4. Mr. President and members of the Senate, Senate No. 2 deals with

the procedure for.a mobile home owner to get a release from the county

6. treasurer which wculd indicate the taxes and so forth are paid.

before he may move'dhe mobile home from its existing location. I move

a. the adoption.

9 PRESIDENT:

Any further discussion? Senator Graham moves the...senator Rock;

11 SENATOR ROCK:

12 Is this the one, again, just for identification purposesz is

this the one that concerns itself with a Class B misdemeanor for any

14 person to move any mobile home or cause it to be moved a distance of

lq more than one mile without receiving a permit?
'f :

SENATOR GRAHAM:

That is correck, sènator.l7
.

18 PRESIDENT:

senator Graham moves the adoption of Amendment No. to Senate

Bill 986. All'in fav6r will say Aye. Opposed Nay. Ayes have it.

21 The amendment is adopted. Amendment No. Senator Graham.

22. SENATOR GRAHAM:

23 Amendment No. 3 is an amendment that puts specifically in the

language the 'class misdemeanor pen#lty in the bill, and I move its24
.

adoption.25
. .

PRESIDENT:

Any further discussion? Senator Graham moves Amendment No. 3 to27
. .

Senate Bill 986. A1l in favor will say Aye. Opposed Nayk The Ayes28
. ,

have itt Amendment No. is adopted. Any further amèndments? Any29
.

amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading.. Senate Bill 1285, Senator30
.

Graham .3)
. .

, g 'SENA'I OR GIG HA :

. Yes , move it please .3 3 
: .



SECRETARY:

Senate Bill.2 .

3 .

128:.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDENT:

Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading.

Senator Graham.

SECRETARY:

5.

6. Senate Bill 1289,

8.

9.

(secretary reads title of. bill)

ll. 2nd reading af the bill. No committee amendments.
'
12. PRESIDENT:

senator Graham.

14. SENATOR GRAHAM:

l5. Mr. President, think right after this bill, I know of no amend-

'ments and it's moved to 3rd reading, I think Senator Dougherty has

17. 1291. Might as well move it too and keep...

18.. PRESIDENT :

l9. we have it for next. We have it next. Any further amendmentsz

3rd reading.. Senate Bill 1291, Senator.wvno, 1289 is the one that

2l. we called now. We just handled 1285, did we? 1289,* fine. Now, wefre

22 ' h t. at 1291, Senator Doug er y.

SECRETARY:

24. senate...

25. PRESIDENT:

26. Senator Graham, it's 1291. Al1 riqht.

2. 7. SECRETARY:

28.. Senate Bill 1291.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

30. 2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

31. PRESIDENT;

Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. Senate Bill 1015,

33 ( Senator llynes .

Senate Bill 1289.

22



1 ..

.2 .

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 1015.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendmenks.

PRESIDENT:

Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. Senatè Bill 1016,

Senator Hynes.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 1016.

4.

5.

7.

8.

l0. (secretary reads title of bill)

11. 2nd reading of khe bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDENT:

l3. Any àmendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. Senate Bill 1259,

14. senitor Dougherty.

SECRETARY:

l6. senate Bill 1259.

17. (Secretary reads title of bill)

18.. 2nd reading of the bill. No cqmnittee'amendments.

l9. PRESIDENT:

20. Any ame'ndments from the Floor? 3rd reading. Senate Bill 1260,

21. senator Dougherty.

SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

23. Mr. President...

24. PRESIDENT:

25.

26.

27.

Senator Dougherty.

SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

I'm going zo move that to the order of 3rd reading, buk it may be

necessary to put an amendment on i't. If it is, I will call it batk.

Thank you.

PRESIDENT:

S te Bill 1/60. Read the bill.ena

29.

3O.

32. SECRETARY:

33k Senate Bill 1260.

23



1. (Secretary reads title of bill)

2. 2nd reading of *he bill. No committee a'mendmenks. . ,

3. PRESIDENT: . . ' . .

4.. Any amendments frol the Floor? 3rd reading.' Senate Bill 1290,

5. Senator Dougherty.

6. SECRETARY:

7. . Senate Bill 1290.

8. (Secretary reads title' of bill)

9. 2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

l0. PRESIDENT:

ll. Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. Pakdon me.

l2. Senate...senatorm..senator Nimrod offers...

l3. SECRETARY: .

l4. Amendment No. 1.

' 15. ,PRESIDZNT: .

l6. Senator Nimrod. '

17. SENATOR NIMROD:
. 

% .

18. Mr. President and fellow Senqtors, the.v.this amendment was...

19.' this idea was dfscussed in the committee and it was not accepted at

20. that time. However, I would like to offer this in thev..the form of

2l. an amendment, and what iE basically does is the bill provides for a

22. person to have a relative or a friend go into the polling 500th with

23. himybut not have any election judges there. And this is the case of

24. an illiterate voter, and all I'm saying is that we ought tow..it's

25. okay to do that, but we ought to leave those judges there to observe

26 and make sure at least that-..that àny time that we do have a voter

27. having any assistance, the election judges which are reallk responsible.
28. for the polls ought to at least be able to observe from outside the

29 curtain to make sure that the instructiohs and that the translaticn is

3o. properly handledp apd I think the present law says that the judge
ints to Whero the Voter's intpntions arR SO Ellat thak Can be followed

31.. PO . '

32 through. Certainly, a friend ob a relative is not a sworn officor and

. 33:: it would mean that you would have an election taking place with someone

24 '
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1. outside the election's authorityr. and I would urge that

tion and ihe pagsage of this aïendment.

3. PRESIDENT:

4. senator Dougherty.

SENATOR DOUGHERTY:'

6. Mr. President and members of the Senate: at thè time this bill

7. came up in committeè...committee, senator Nimrod suggested a Senate

amendment. I rejected it at that time, and I reject it at this time.

9. PRESIDENT:

lO. Any further discussion? Senakor Niprod offers Amendment No. 1

to Senate Bill 1290. All in favor of Senator Nimrod's Amendment will

12. say Aye. Oppo4ed Nay. A1l...al1 in favor will say Aye. Opposed Nay.

l3. The Nays have it. The amendment is rejected and lost. Any further

amendments? 3rd reading. May I have the attention of the'membership.

l5. I'm going to...the Chatr is going to read the list of bills which have

l6. been asked to be recalled from the order o'f 3rd reading to 2nd reading

so that you may be in readiness if you desire Eo debate or to offer

l8. amendments to these bills. And the list is as follows -. Senate

l9. Bills 231, 335, 407, 530, 656: 698, 704, 726, 753r 767, 783, 7...pardon
' 

. iyy .ag. wa20
. me, 836, 857, 1084, 1093, 1247, 1477, 1489, and Sepate B

may add to that lfst by coming down and giving it to Mr. Fernandes.

22. Senator Savickas.

23. SENATOR SAVICKAS;

24. ls this going to be the agreed bill list?

25. PRESIDENT:
26 Oh, absolytely not, Sir. These are billsr Senator Savickasy that

are going to be recalled from 3rd to 2nd for the purpose of. offering

28. amendments.

29. SENATOR SAVICMAS:

Oh. I'm...I'm sorry, Mr. President.

3). PRESIDENT: ;
'a2 It's all right. senake Bills on 3rd reading. sènate Bill 214,

Senator Glass. We're having a list prepared for-o.for you, Senator

the considera-

25



Rock. Youdll have your list in just a moment. 1'11 get Senator
2. Harris one also. senate Bili 214, Senator Glass. Let me say that
3. in this list, the motion is made inclusively of all. bills on this

4. list for leave to be brought from 3rd back to 2nd for the purpose

5. of an amendment
. That relates to every bill on the list. Senate

6 . Bill 214 , senator Glass . Is there leave? Leave is granted. Senate

7 .. Bill 2l4 
, Senator Glass .

8. SENATOR GLASS:

Thank you, Mr. President. I would offer Amendment No. 1 to

l0. senate Bill 214. Senate Bill 214 is a bill that makes no substan-

ll. tive changes in the Probate Act. It contains a lot of clean up

l2. language, and this was a Reference Bureau Amendment making three

13.. corrections. would move for its adoption.

PRESIDENT:

15. Any further discussion? senator Glass moves the adaption of

l6. 'Amendment No. l to Senate Bill 214. A1l in favor will say Aye.

Opposed Nay. The amendment is

3rd reading. Senate Bill 231, .sengtor'Bell.

SENATOR BELL:

adopted. Any furtbe: amendments?

18..

19.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25z

26.

May the chcir makeo.pmake an inquiry, Senator Bell. Is this

28'. an amendment that has heretofore b'een offered at theowwat the junè-

29. ture of 2nd reading Qn this' bill?

30. SENATOR BELL:

31. This is a different amendment addressing itself relatively to

' 

the same subject .

3 3 ;' PRESIDENT :.

Yes, thank you, Mr. President, members of the Senate. Senate

Bill 23l is being returned back to 2nd reading for the purpose of a

Floor Amendment. It has to do with the mandatory sentencing on the

second of offense with the use of a firearm. Changes it to a Class I

felony, and I would ask for the approval of a11 my fellow Senators in

reference to the amendment.

PRESIDENT:

26



BuE not on this bill? Haso..has this amendment been offered

2. on this bill on the Floor of

SXNATOR'BELL:

No. No.

PRESIDENT:

Pine.

SENATOR MUDELMAN:

5.

the Senate?

Senator Nudelman.

8. President, would resist any discussion of

9. until it's distributed. I donlt have it on my deske and I would

insist on a chançe to see it. This amendment...this amendment is one

11. of a series of bills that were brought into èhe Judiciary Committee

12. by Senator Bell, and it's changed, it's changed in a most m-Fnûté-

way which doesndt'do anything to the substance of it. The bill was

14. beaten in the Judiciary Comm.ittee, and I would submit, Mr. President,

15. that if a Senator wishes to bring a bill before the full Body which

has lost in commitkee h1s obligation is to this Body to move to

l7. discharge the committee and not to attempt to add that bill to an

18. innocuous vehicle which...which is laying...vhich is pending on tke

Calendar. This.is a subterfuge, and I think on behalf of al1 Senators,

we should resist this because this is violative of our procedures and

21. of our rules, and if we permit this to happen once, it will happen

22. right along, and 1, thini within our Tfhole system might as well be

23. scrappedzand we could operate without any rules whatsoever.

24. PRESIDENT:

Ang further discussion? Senator Bell.25
.

SENATOR BELL:26
.

Well, Mr. President, I think that the issue is that yital to
27.

our society today that.-.that it needs to be addressed.. This is my
28. .

h ' the amendment has buen Lhorouqiàlyhumble attempt to try to do so. T e...29
. 

' .

studied. It is on every senatof's desk, and I would ask for the
30; .

Senate to approve this amendment and get it back to 3rd reading where
3). . . . . .

we can go onto Floor debate and 3rd reading. Thank you.

5 PRESIDENT:33
; .

this amendment
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1.

2.

5.

6.

Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLL:

Thank you, Mr. President. I have two 'amendments on my desk thât

deal with Senate Bill 231. I would ask Senator Bell first to clarify

at least to me which of the amendments he is speaking to.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Bell.'

SENATOR BELL:

.senator Carroll, the amendment, the 231 you have on your desk

has just been distributed.

l1. PRESIDENT:

l2. No, he says he has two. Would you explain to him what this one

d 'OeS.

14. SENATOR BELL:

l5. This one is in reference to a firearm. Second or...if you

look down at Line 18 on Page llat the end of the second sentence start-

l7. ing there, second or subsequent commission of armed robbery is a

l8. mandatory Class lelony for which an offender shall be sentenced by

the court to serve and so on. That's...that's the particular amend-
: . ' 

q.20. ment.

2l. PRZSIDENT:

22. Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLL:

24. Then, would you please explain what your amendment does?

PRESIDENT:

26.
'27. SENATOR BELL:

8.

9.

Senator rell.

28. Yes. Senator Carroll, it addresses itself to taking khe use of

29. a firearm on the second offense...khe second offense and making it a

3o. Class I felony that by judicial determination is a priion sentence of

four years or qny period of time beyond tour years to life so that
'32. a judge could award four years, could award ten years', or...or lifô,

)q;? depending on the nature of Ehat offense with a firearm. And when he

28



1 .

.2 .

4.

5.

8.

9.

l0.

l1.

l2.

does make that a...make fhat determination, as believe currently

the 1aw now, it...it chanqe: it because ii's a second offevse to a

mandatory.

PRESIDENT:

Any further discussion? Senator Bell moves the adoption of

Amendment...Amendment No. l to Senate Bill 231. Al1 in 'favor will

say Aye. Opposed Nay.' A roll call has been requested. All in favor

of Senator Bellls amendment will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote

Nay. The voting is open. Have a11 voted who wish? Take the record.

On this question, the Ayes are 25, the Nays are 28, and l Voting

Present. The amendment is declared lost. Any further amendments?

3rd reading. Senate Bill 335, Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLL:

l4. Thank your Mr. President. I would offer, I believe this would

l5. Amendment No. 1. This was ac the request of Senator Nimrod, and it

' puts back in the language on the assessorls oath, the fair cash

value. We had discussed this when the bill was on .2nd reading. I

18.. promised when it wa's on 3rd to bring it'back, and I am so doing.

l9. would...move the adoption of the amendment.

PRESIDENT:

2l. Any further discussion? Senator Carroll moves' the..pthe adop-

22. tion of Amendment No. to Senate Bill 335. A1l in favor will say

Aye. opposed Nay. The Ayes have it. The amendment is adopted.

24. Any further amendments? 3rd reading. Senate Bill 360, Senator'

25. Knuppel.

SENXTOR KNUPPEL:

27 I donbt...T havenît distributed the amendment. Can you...go on
t

2&. and come back to those two in just a minute?

PRESIDENT:

3 0 .

3 1. .

Has anyone requested the amendments?

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

1...1 got to distribute the amendment.

PRESIDENT ;3 3 f

29



I said anyone requested' it?

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

..::!1. ,,. There may be.

5.

6.

PRESIDENT:

Has anyone requested it?

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

No.

PRESIDENT:

Will you explain the amendment.o.amendment?

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

l1. This amendment would make the changes that were required ' in

.12. the...in the committee. It was agreed to in committee, and it

changes...l...'l'm just...really not that prepared. I didn't know

l4. we were going to go to this. z'd just as soon go on and come back to
15. if you' may.

PRESIDENT:

l7. Senate Bill 364, Senator Knuppel.

l8. SENXTOR KNUPPEL:

19.*

8.

9.

.. . tMachin'e cut-offl...wait.

20.

2l.

22.

PRESIDENT:

Senate Bill 40...tdke 360 out of the record. Senate

Senator Morris.

SENATOR MORRIS:

24. This is a bill which we amended about ten days ago, and Senator

Latherow had some problems with it. We had forgotten to exempt
' i farm sales from the...the legislation', and as a26

. , farm propert es or

27. result, would like to Table Amendment, I believe it was': No. 2 to

28. Senate Bill 407 and substitute a new amendment which will solve that

29. êroblem.

30. PRESIDENT:

Mr. Secretary, what is the number of the amendment we #re

32 Tabling?

' SENATOR MORRIS:33; .

30



Welll Table Amendment No. 2 or reconsider...

PRESIDENT:

Would examine the bill and let's lake certain that we are '3.

4.

y9u

Tabling the correct amendment. Ca; we determine whqt...exactly to'

which number the .amendment wepre Tabling.

SENATOR MORRIS:6.

7. y'From my recor s, Tabling Amendment No.

PRESIDENT:

. It's

SENATOR MORRIS:

We'd like to reconsider Amendment No. 2 for the purpose

Amendment No. 2. Fine.9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

of

Tabling.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Morris seeks leave tp.- reconsider the vote by which

15. Amendment No. 2 passedlfor the purpose.of Tabling it. All in favor

l6. will say Aye. Opposed Nay. The amendment is under reconsideration,

and Senator Morris now movas to Table Amendment No. 2 to Senate

l8. Bill 407. All in favor will say Aye. Opposed Nay. Motion carries.

19. The amendment is Tabled. Senator Morris, Amendment No. 3.

SENATOR MORRIS:

2l. Now, I would like to offer Amendment No. 3 which adds in the

22. provision that one of the exemptions from this cooling off period

23. would be the transaction for the sale of material or equipment to

24. the owner or operator of a farm and khat should haùdle the problem

25. senator Latherow had with the bill.

PREiIosxT:
27. Any further discussion? Senator Morris moves the adoption of

28. Amendment No. 3 to Senate Bill 407. A11 in favor will say Aye.

Opposed Nay. Motion carries. The amendment is adopted. Apy further

30. amendments? 3rd reading. Senate Bill 530, Senator Shàpiro.

31. SENATOR SIIAPIRO:
# K .

Mr. President, Iîd like leave of the Senate to take Senate

33;. Bill 530 from 3rd reading back to 2nd for pu'rposes of an amendment.
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PRESIDENT:

It...a general motion has been made. Al1 of these bills are

now on 2nd reading.

SENATOR SHAPIRO:

Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senater Amendment No.

to Senate Bill 530 places into this Student Employment Assistant Act

the private colleges and extends the implementing date to July lst,

1976. I Would urge adoption.

PRESIDENT:

1.

2.

3.

5.

6.

8.

9.

lg. Any further discus/ion? Senator Shapiro moves the adcption of

l1. Amendment No. l to Senate Bill 530. Senator Buzbee.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

1a. Yes, a qûestion to the sponsor, Mr. Presidenk.

l4. PRESIDENT:

Indicates hebll yield.

16 SENATOR BUZBEE:

17. Where...where do these funds come from, Senator Shapiro, that

l8. will be used for this Student Employment Act?

19 ' SENATOR SHAPIRO:

2o From General Revenue and appropriated to the Board of Higher

2l, Education for dispersemqnt to the universities and colleges through-

V Yhe SYRYZ.22
. 

OU

23 PRESIDENT:

:4 Senator Buzbee.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

26 We1l...I think there's a point that should be noted here.

:7 know it will be noted without much enthusiasm...with a 1ot of enthu=

siazm Perhaps by some of the members, but thereRs.a bfll 'in the House
29.

to raise the tuition scholarships for private colleges frcm thirteen
29.

' hundred and fifty dollars a yea: to fifteen hundred dollars a year.30
. .

We just added anokher six million dollars on in IBHE'S budgçk the

other day to the private colleges. There's a twelve million dollar
32.

bond..-capital Bond Program floating around here somewhere in the
33/ ,



1.

2 '

3.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

10.

l1.

l2.

l4.

15.

l6.

17.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

32.

3 3 ;-

Governor's Accelerated Bonding Program for private universities,

and at some point, I think webre going to have to decide who's

going to pay for the private universities/ whether itls going to be
the private universities or whetheb it's going to be the citizens'

of Illinois. And if we...I...as .senator Shapiro knows, I've been

a strong supporter of his legislation up to this point too..to provide

employment- -more 'idditional ehployment opportunities for students,

but if we're going to keep on giving away all of our public funds to

private universities, then there's not going to be any money left to

run these big, huge..opublics that wedv: got sitting around with

empty classrooms right now.

PRESIDENT:

Xny further discussion? Senator Shapiro moves the adoption cf

Amendment No. l to Senate Bill 530. Al1 in favor will say Aye.

SENATOR SHAPIRO:

Aye.

PRESIDENT :

Opposed

in favor of the adoption of the amendment will vote Aye. Opposed

.
i1l vote Nay . Take '. . . E-he voting is open . Have all voted who wish?w

Take the record. On this question, the Ayes are 34, the Nays are 19.

The amendment is adopted. Any further amendments? Amendment No. 2

by Senakor Hickey.

Nay. Take...there's a request for a roll call. All

SENATOR HICKEY:

As understand it,

date which we just added to the bill? Is that.Kxis that...

PRESIDENT:

Senator Shapiro.

SENATOR HICKEY:

Mr. President, that was simply an effective

T didn'*...I didnlt see the...I didn'k see the alendment.

SENATOR SHAPIPO:

includes the...I amended in the privake

colleges plso and advanced the effective date to 676.

#
Senator I'Iickey e



1. SENATOR HICKEY: '

'2. Oh, you...you çmended Jrivate colleges into it?
. 3. SENATOR SHAPIRO: .

4. , Right. Right. , ,

5. SENATOR HICKEY:

6. Did you add the community colleges? '

7. SENATOR SHAPIRO: '

9. SENATOR HICKEY:

l0. Amendment No. 2 which you have before you, I was not informed that

ll. Senator Shapiro was going to add the...the private tow..to this, and

l2. so I prepared an amendment which would include b0th the privates and

13. the community colleges. It didn't seem to me that the private should

l4. coïe ahead of the community colleges'. It seemed to me that they

. 15. should come in at the same time. I will say that I think the total

l6. 'bill is very unwise. I think khat this kind of planning should come

l7. through coordination of money spent on higher education throughcut

18.. the State and in everyt..in every direction, but inasmuch as the

l9. private and the public universities are in it, I think the community

20. colleges should be in it too, and that's what this amendment does.

21. It...it..it includes al1 higher education. '

22. PRESIDENT:
' 23. Any further discussion? Senator Shapiro.

24. SENATOR SHAPIRO:

25. Mr. President, first of all, is this amendment now in order in
' h fact that Amendment No. l has been adopted?26

. View of t e

27. PRESIDENT: ' . .
1 .

2a' Mr. secretary, the question is Amendment No. 1 having been ïdopted,
' 

29. does Amendmdnt No. 2 conflkct or does it-- or can it be placed on

o Ehis wetllhave to look at the bill. Why donft we take it out of the3 
. .

record a moment and make a judgement. Maybe he can tell now though. '3 )
. .

. That isn't a question. senate be at ease for a moment. I think what32
.

, has happened now is that since the adoption of xnendment uo. 1, the33; .

. 34 .

d



1. language of Amendment No. 2 'theçeof a...different subject matter

2. cannot be engrafted on khe basis of thd language. May I make the

3. suggestion that we move the...that we move the bill t0 .3rd reading

4 . ' 'u with the understanding that a new amondment can be prepared satisfying

5. or addressin'g itself to your question, senator Hickey, and then we

6. can bring that bill back after you have gotten that... wefve redrafted it'

7* and can do it. So, let the record show that Amendmenk No. 2 as of

8. this moment is withdrawn. Are 'there any further amendments? The

9. bill has gone to 3rd reading with the understanding that it will be

l0. brought back for the o/fering of Amendment No. 2 when drafted. Senate
1l. Bill 656, Senator Regner. Senator Nimrod. '

l2. SENATOR NIMROD:

13. Yes, Mr/president, this amendment is necessary to Senator

l1. Regnerls bill since he and i b0th had similiar bills, and I agreed

l5. to Table my bill, and we did discuss this with the members of the

i6. committee and senator Douqherty. And it...it...it adds a section

l7. that was not on Senator Regner's bill which alldws fcr the proper

l8. orderly change of the name of township boards from town auditors to

19.. town trustees.'

20. PRESIDENT:

2l. Any further discusiion? senate.- senator.- senator Dougherty.

22. SENATOR DOUGHERTY: .

23. Mr. President, I just wanted to say that what senator Nimrod says

24. is correct. . '

25. PRESIDENT:

26. senator Nimrod moves the adoption of Amendment No. 1 to Senate

27. Bill 656. A1l in favor' will say Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have

28. it. The amendment is adopted. Any further amendments? 3rd reading.

29. Senate Bill 698, Senator Shapiro. '

30. SENATOR SHAPIRO: '

31. Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen .of the Senate, 'Senate

32. Bill 698 as introduced repealed an obsolute act called the Telecom-

9J;' munjcakiops Act. It became obsolute in 1969. Wa found out subsequent

35
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to the introduction of the bill that the Illinois Office of Education

inherited an opgoing telecommunications program from OSPI. So, this

3. amendment, Amendment No. l which I would llke to see adopted, accoM-
4. plishes what the bill originally idtended to do by abolishing the '

obsolete Act. However, it takes out a secticn of that Obsolete AcE

6. word for word which gives the Illinois Office of Education the

7. authorlty to contihue with their ongoing program that a...that they

have: and I would urge its adoption.

9. PRES.IDENTJ

10. Any further discussion? Senator Shapiro offers Amendment No.

and moves the adoption thereof to Senate Bill 698. All in favor will

12. say Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have it. Amendment No. l is adopted.

l3. Any further amendments? 3rd reading. Senate Bill 704, Senator

l4. Schaffer.

l5. SENATOR SCHAFFER:

k6. Senate Bill 704, there's one amendmént on the Secretary's Desk

which I'd like to offer. This amendment was suggested by Senator

18.' Rock and Senator éoward Mohr. Senate Bill 704 moves the .lllinois

l9. Scholarship Commissionîs office to Springfield as of July 1, 1977.

E 1* t-ates that they shall establish offices inThis amendmen mere y s

2l. Springfield and Chicago. This would allow them to keep the bulk of

22. their employees in the Chicago area and prevent hardship on the

employees. Move the adoption of the amendment.

2(. PRESIDENT:
25. Senator Schaffer...any further discussion? Senator Schaffer

moves the adoption of Apendment No. 2 to Senate.Bill 704. Al1 in

27. favor will say Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have it. The amendment

28 is adopted. Any further amendments? 3rd reading. Senate Bill 726,

29 Senator Mecarthy.

30 SENATOR MeCARTHY:
3). Yes, Mr.:president, Sènake Bill 726 on 3rd: Senator Hall, Harber

. . . 
'

. 
# '

32. Hallyasked if he could add an amendment to the bill/ and I told him

in committee that I would accept the amendment, and 1 understand the
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amendment is on the Secre'taryls Desk.

PRESIDENT:

Do we have the amendment? Would you care to explain it, Senator

Harber Hall.

3.

4.

SENATOR HALL:

6. Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate,'this amend-

7. ment simply adds to the' Usury Act one word - farm, and khat word

adds on to the sentence the term business shall be deemed to mean

9. a commercial or industrial, and then we add - or farm enterprise

l0. whieh is carried on for the purpose of investment. This has been

needed for many years in Illinois because we couldn't make business

l2. loans to farmers. This would change without violating the Usury

13. Act, and this makes that correction.

l4. PRXSIDENT:

y5. Any further discussion? Senator Mccarthy moves the adopt...

16 ' jenator Buzbee.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

18'. A question to the sponsor of the 'amendment.

l9. PRESIDENT:

22.

23.

24.

25.

.2 7 .

7 q'

29.

30.

31.

1 3 C

. . .question.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

'It's my understanding that at the present time that only resi-

dential type loans are excluded in the Usury Act. that not true?

gGenerally residenti l type loans, in other words, farm loans at the

present time are not included. 5s that not true?

PRESIDENT:

Not exclupnd. Senator Hall, I'm sorry.

SENATOR HALL:

The...the term farm has...has never been interpreted to...to be

inclùded in the Usury Ack or excluded because it wasn't specifically

mentioned. Busineis...loans made for the purpose of business hava

been excluded from the Usury Act. The...the farm has been in q skate

of limbo because most farms khere is a house on the farm, and they



1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

haven't known whether that ihe

waS SO...

SENATOR BUZBEE:

So, what is the e/fect of your amendment then, I'm sorry, 1...

there was soMe discussion in front of me, and I didn't hear the

whole explanatiùn.

SENATOR HALL:

It is..wthe effect of my am' endment would be that a farm enter-

prise conducted for the purpose of business or investment, even

though it included a house, would be excluded from the Usury Act.

PRESIDENT:

total entqrprise including the house

l0.

ll.

Senator Buzbee.

z3. ssxnToR Buzsss:

14. wizz it be excludeda in other words, they cpuzd charge above

the cu'rrent interest rate under the Usury Act?

l6. PRESIDENT:

17 Any further discussion? Senator Hall moves' the adoption of
' 

il1 726 A11 in favor will say Aye.l8. Amendment No. 3 to Senate B .

19.* opposed Nay. iyes have The amendment is adopted. Any further

20. amendments? 3rd reading. Senate Bill 753, Senator Vadalabene.

2l. SENATOR VADALABENE:

Yes, thank ybu, Mr. President and members of the Senate. I have

23. two bills.o.iwo amendments and Ild like to move for Amendment No.

24. first.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

j 2 .

3 3 ; 7

PRESIDENT:

Senator Vadalabene is recognized.

SENATOR VADALABENE:

Amendment No. l to Senate Bill 753 conveys three acres of land

from the Direckor of Children and Family' Services to the City of

Maryville for the çonstruction of a water tower, and I move for its

adoption.

PRESIDENT:

Any further discussion? Senator Vadalabene moves the adoption



l of Amendment No. l to Senatd Bill 753. A1l in favor will say Aye.

2. Opposed Nay. Ayes have it. The...amen'dment is adopted. Amendment

) No. 2, Senakor Vadalabene. .

4 SENATOR VADALABENE: ' .

5. Thank you, Mr. President. AmendmenE No. 2 is an agreed amend-

6. ment in committee which strengthens khe bill, and what it actually

7. does itw..that the Illinois University at Edwardsville on the express

8. condition that the said real property be maintained in its natural

9 state and that if said property is not so maintained, it shall revert

lo. to the Illinois Department of Conservation. And I move for its

11 adoption. '

12 PRESIDENT: '

la Any furtùer discussion? Senator Vadalabene moves the adoption

14 of Amendment No. 2 to Senatè Bill 753. All in favor will say Aye.
@ ''b' '' * , .

15 . Opposdd Nay. The Ayes have it. The amendment is adopted. Any

16 further amendments? 3rd reading. Senate Bill 767, Senator Reqner.

17 SENATOR REGNER: '

Yes, Mr. President.and members of the Senate, the amendment
l8.
19 ' that the SecreEary has on his desk merely adds an effective date to

20 767. I would Move for its adoption.

PRESIDENT: '2k
. 

.

22 Any further discussion? Senator Regner moves the adoption of

2) Amendment No. 2 to Senate Bill 767. A1l in favor will say Aye.
* .

24 SENATOR REGNER: . .

2 > Aye .

PRESIDENT:26
. 

'

opposed Nay. The amendment is adopted. Any furthet amendments?
27. .

' i11 783 Senator Philip. Senavo'r fhilip. '3rd reading. Senate B ,28
. 

.

senator Pate Philip. Benator Pate Philip from Dupage County. County
29. .

' Chairman, Pate Philip. senate bill 783. .
30.

SENATOR PHILIP: . . '31. . '
I1m sorry, Mr. President/ Ild ask leave to...

32. .

, PRESIDENT;33
; ,
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So am 1.

SENATOR PHILIP:

a . .move Senate

an amendment.

PRESIDENT:

Bill 783 back to 2nd reading for the purpose of

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

is on 2nd reading. Amendment No.

SENATOR PHILIP:

Okay, ...Amendment No. l...in the first place, 783 is a..ois an

amendment to an Act relatinq to countiqs aûd allows an increase in

tax rates for the purpose of election. And what Amendment No. 1 doesu..

PRESIDENT;

Just a moment.

SENATOR PHILIP:13
.

l4. Mr. President, apologize. They don't have the amendment.

PRESIDENT:

l6.

17.

l8.

PRESIDENT:

2o Well, I'm sure we have 1t. Do vou have a copy? Do vou have

z1 any copies of it? Let's..tlet's take it ouk of the record.

SENATOR PHILIP:

Yes.23
.

PRESIDENT:24
.

Webll get some copies made, and then' webll qet right back to

iE. Senate Bill 800, Senakor Graham.
26. .

SENATOR GRAHAM:27
.

Mr. President, I'd like leave kc remove this bill back to the
28.

order 6f 2nd reading.29
.

PRESIDENT:30.
Senator, it is on 2nd reading. All of these...

i

. SENATOR GRAHAM ;32.
., 

It's on 2nd reading. You're right.
33; ,

One...One Moment. ODe momenk.

SENATOR PHILIP:

I turned the 'amendment in abouk at least ten days ago.
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.2 .

3 .

PRESIDENT:

Tire... entire list is.'

SENATOR GRAHAM:

5.

6.

8.

9.

Then at this time, according to your discussipn, I have a...

Senator, last week, indicated there was a mistake on the billz and

there is. I would like at this point in time to move Eo Table.

Senator Rock brought this to my attention. Move to Table Committee

Amendment on Senate Bill 8O0 and introduee an corrective amendment.

PRESIDENT:

Senator...senator Graham moves to...

ll.

l2.

14.

15.

16.

17 .

l 8. .

20.

2k.

22.

24.

SENATOR ROCK:

26. Ye's, I think Amendment..gl pointed out last week that R thought

27. it was technicaRly incorrect, and turns out that we were correct.

2 8 . PRESIDENT :

J9. Senakor Graham moves to reconsider...now, the record shows that

3ô. Amendment No. 1 has heretofore been Tabled, and we then adopted

Amendment No. 2. ls this motion now to- .is...you have...the amend-

32. . ment yourre offering now is actually No. 3. Now, is that to replace

3 3 ;' NO .

SENATOR GRAHAM:

Senator Rock is familiar with this. He caught it last week and...

PRESIDENT:

Senator Rock on the Floor?

SENATOR GRAHAM:

Table Committee Amendment. Is that Amendment No. 1?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Rock, welre addressing Senéte Bill 800. Senator Graham

desires...

SENATOR GRAUAM:

He...he told me last week it was wrong. I'm tbying to correct

Senator, and you were right. Yes...

PRESIDENT:

Is it Amendment No. 12
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1 . SENATOR GRMIAM : ' .

2. That's right...and wefre Tabling..wwe're Tabling prior amend-

.3. ments, so.-.so I'm informed. 80th amendments are on the bill, and

4. these two amendments take...khere's two azendments today that will

5. take care of. the incorrections in the okher two amendments. So, let's

6. Table the amendments that have now been adopted to the bill.

7. PRESIDENT:

8 Senator Graham.k.moves to reconsider the vote by which Amend-

9. ment No. 2 was adopted. AlI in favor of reconsideration say Aye.

l0. Opposed Nay. Amendment'No. 2 is now under reconsideration. Senator
' 11 Graham now move's to Table Amendment No. 2. Al1 in favor will say

l2. Aye. Opposed Nay. Amendment No. 2 is Tabled. Amendment No. 3,

l3. Senator Grahaï.

l4. SENATOR GRAHAM: '

15 Amendment No. 3 merely provides for underlining the new language

l6. in the bill', and I move its adoption. .

17. PRESIDENT: '

18. ' senator-- any further discussion? senator Graham moves the ' '

19.' adoption of Amendment No. 3 to Senate Bill 800. A11 in favor will

20 say Aye. Opposed Nay. ' Amendment No. 3 is adopted. Any further

21 amendments? ' .

22. BENATOR GRAIM : . ,

23. One more. -

24. PRESIDENT: . .

25 Amendment NO. 4, Senator Graham.

26 SENATOR GRAHAM: '

Amendment No. 4 was incorporated, the language in the amendment27
. . .

' 

i lfernkte and thisthat was incorrect before? that provides that th s a.28.
unit it cannot do anything more than serve as an alternate in an29

. '

. advisory capacity and not be in/olved ip the planning and the zoning30

. . .

i i alities. This is an agreed aéendmqnt. It does exactly3) Of mun c p

what we want the bill to d6z and I move its adoption.32
. .

.. PRESIDENT:33; 
,
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

1l.

l2.

l3.

l4.

15.

l6.

l7.

18.'

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

3 ). .

32.

3 3 ; '

Any furkher discussion? Senator Graham moves the adoption of

Amendment No. 4 to senate Bill 800. All.in favor will say Aye.

Opposed Nay. The Ayes have it. Amendment No. 4 is adopted. Any

further amendments? 3rd reading. Senate Bill 783,.Senator Philip.

SENATOR PHILIP :

Thank you: Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of thp'senate.

Amendment No. 1 t& senate Bill 783 merely makes the bill applicable

only to Dupage County.

783 .'

PRESIDENT:

Any further discussion? Senator Philip moves the adoption of

Amendment No. l to Senate Bill 783. A11 in favor will say Aye.

Opposed Nay. The Ayes have it. Amendment' No. 1 is adopted. Any

move the adoption of Amendment No. l to

further amendments? 3rd reading.. Senate Bill 836, Senator Mccarthy.

SENATOR MCCARTHY:

Yes, Mr. President: Senator Merritt has...senato'r Merritt has an

amendment to 836, and I'm pleased to accept his amendment. Senator

Merritt, if you'd care to explain it or...

PRESIDENT:

Senator Merritt.

SENATOR MERRITT:

Mr. President, members of the Senate, Senate Bill 836 in its

original form created the Decatur Metropolitan Exposition Auditorium

and Office Building Authority. Amendment No. 1 now on the Secretaryîs

Desk merely includes khe City of Danville, and as Io..senator Mccarthy

has indicated, he's in agreement with it. l wonld move for its

adoption.

PRESIDENT:

Any further discussion? Senator Mefritt offers Amendment No.

and moves its adoption to senate Bill 836. Al1 in favor will say

Aye. Opposed .Nay. The Ayes have The amendment is adopted.

Any further amendments?

SENATOR MCRRITT:
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Now, Mr. Presidenk..'.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Merritt.

4. SENATOR MERRITT:

Might I have leave of the Body to now be shown as a cosponsor

of Senate Bill 836?

PRESIDENT:

Is there leave?

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

Leave is granted. 3rd reading. Senate Bill

857, Senator Regner.

SENATOR REGNER:

Yes, Mr. President, members cf the Senate, I have an amendment

l2. that will be q replacement for the one on the bill now. When I had

the original amendment from the Reference Bureaup they had to correct

l4. sote of the underlining. So, I would now. move that having voked on

l5. the prevailing side that we reconsider the vote by which Amendment

l6. ' No. 2 was adopted.

PRESIDENT:

18.. Senator Regner moves to reconsider the vote by which Amendment

l9. No. 2 was adopted. A11 in favor say Aye. Opposed Nay. It's under

20. ...reconsideration. Senator Regner...

SENATOR REGNER:

22. Now moves to Table Amendment No. 2.

23. PRESIDENT:

now moves to Table Amendment No. A1l in favor will say

25 Aye. Oppo'sed Nay
. Amendment No. 2 is Tabled. Amendment No. 3,

Senator Regner.

27. SENATOR REGNER:

28'. Which is the same amendment as 2 was other than has the

29. correct underscoring on it'which the Reference Buteau corrected, and

3o. now move we adopt Amendment No. 3 to Senate Bill 857.

31.. PRESIDENT:

22 Any further discussion? Senator Regner moves the adoption Of

Amendment No. 3 to Senate Bill 857. Al1 in favor will say Aye.
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1. Opposed Nay. Ayes have it.. Amendment No. 3 is adopted. Any further

amendments? 3rd reading. Senate 8111.892, Senator Davidson.
' 

é DAvIDsoN:SENATO

Mr. President, this Amendment No. 1 ko 892 is to correct a

situation so. that...make sure that the property would be insured

if it was requested in the committee when it was heard, and I made

this agreement with Senator Carroll. I would do it. Also, ât the

same time, in the amendment is a correction on a page which Senator

Rock had caught that we need to put the word real estate and its

improvement rather than'the word land. This has been cleared with

the Democraticbstaff member and our staff people, and às far as I

know, there's no questions.

PRESIDENT:

Any further discussion? Senator Davidson mcves Amendment No.

to Senate Bill 892. A1l in favor will say Aye. Opposed Nay. The

Ayes have it. Amendment No. is adopted. Any further amendments?

3rd reading. Senate Bill 943, Senator Don Mooreu

SENATOR MOORE:

Thank yous Mr. President. Senate..pAmendment to Senate Bill 943

adds Section 2 that stites the amendatory act shall take effect

July 1, 1976, was requested by the Clerk of the Circuit Court of

the County of Cook. It will take them that long in ovder to get the

implementation necessary. We have no cbjections to the department,

and I would move the adoption of the amepdment, Mr. President.

PRESIDENT:

3.

4.

5.

7.

9.

l0.

12.

l3.

l5.

l6.

l8.

19..

20.

2l.

22.

23.

25.

26. Any furEher discussion? Senator Moore moves the adoption of

Amendment No. 2 to Senate Bill 943. Al1 in favor will say Aye.

SENATOR MOORE:28
.

29. Aye.

PRESIDENT:

Opposed Nay. Ayes have it. Xmendm'ent Fo. 2 is adopted. Any

further amendments? 3rd reading. senate Bill 1084, Senator

Davidson.

3 ). .

3 2 .
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SENATOR DAVIDSON:

1084 is a bill corrects the transitional period from the

3. Office cf Education. This amendment is reiuested by the Office of'
4. Education vho gave me the bill. IE clarifies the starting date o/

5. January 13th, '75 for the board members. The other part of the

6. amendment brings in correction what khe Attorney General's ruling

7. was majority of the people...appointed to the board so they

can have a board meeting. As you know, there's only thirteen members

9. on k.he board now, and this clarifies that seven majority can vote

l0. rather than have to have nine in case sqventeen would be the majority.

This has been cleared by b0th staffs and put forth by the Office

12. of Education. Move the adoption of khe amendment.

l3. PRESIbENT:
Any further discussion? Senptcr Davidson moves the adoption

l5. of Amendment No. to Senate Bill 1084. All in favor will say Aye.

16. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have Amendmeht No. is adopted. Any

further amendments? 3rd reading. Senate Bill 1093, Senator Weaver.

l8.

l9.

20.

1.

SENATOR WEAVER;

this amendment makes it very clear by striking

6 d ' nf adding officer or employee of a unit ofthe word pers n an . . .a

local governmentz Ik's clarifying languagez and I'd move the

adoption.

PRESIDENT:

Any further discussion? Senator Weaver moves'the adoption of

Amendment...No. 1 to Senate Bill 1093. A11 in favor will say Aye.

Opposed Nay. The amendpent is adopted. Any further amendments?

3rd reading. Senate Biil 1131, Senator Vadalabene. Senator Vadalabene.

Mr. President,

22.

23.

25.

27.

28.

29.

SENATOR VADALABENE)

Yes, Amendment No. 1 to Senate Bill 1131 is an amendment which

3o was aqreed by Senator Harris in committee that we would puE this

31 on on...2nd rqading.

'a2 PRESIDENT:

Is there any further di.scussion? Senator Vadalabene moves the



.2 .

4.

5.

Would you hold that bill? We're having a problem wifh the

7. staff on the...the lanéuage of the amendment.

8. PRESIDENT:

9. senate Bill 1147, Senator Don Moore.

10. SENATOR MOORE:

ll. Thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate. There were

three amendments that were placed on Senate Bill 1147 which bill does

13. have the approval of the Departnent of Public Aid, inçidentally.

l4. After these amendments were put on, 'the Department determined that

there were tqchnical errors in these three amendments. So, I have

16. ' on the Secretary's Desk Amendments 5 and 6 that replace amendments

17. ...that will replace Amendments No. 1, 2 and So, I would now move,

18.. Mr. President, to Yablç Amendments Nok 2 and 3 to Senate Bill 1147.

l9. PRESIDENT:

20. senator Roak, for what purpose do you arise?

2l. SENATOR ROCK:

Yes, rise in support of Senator Mooreîs motion. I think he

23. has to reconsider the vote by which those three were adopted. I've

24. spoken with the director of the department. These are departmènk

25. amendments, and I would urqe support.

26. SENATOR MOORE:

I move to reconsider the vote by which Amendments No. 2 and

28'. 3 were adopted, Mr. President.

29. PRESIDENT:

3o. senator Moore moves to reconsider the vote by which Amendments

3). Numbers 2 and 3 were adopted. A11 'in favor will vote Aye. Opposèd

32 Nay. The amendments are reconsidered. Senator Moore now move: to

33:7 Table Amendment Numbers 2 and 3 to Senate Bill 1147. Al1 in favor

A11 in favor willadoption of ,Amendment NoJ 1 Eo Senate Bill 1131.

A O osed Ngy. Ayeé 'have it. The amendment is adopted.say ye . pp

Any further amendments? 3rd reading. Senate Bill. 1139, Senator

Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLL:
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will say Aye. Opposed Nay. The

Amendment No. 4, Senator Roore.

SENATOR MOORE:

three amendments are Tabled.

2.

3.

Amendment No. 4 replaces Amendmeht No. and I mcve its

5. adoption, l4r. Prçsident.

6. PRESIDENT:

Senator Moore'. moves the adoption of Amendment No. All in

8. favor will say Aye.

9. SENATOR MOORE:

10. Aye.

ll. PRESIDENT:

12 d Na Amendment No. i's adopted. 
Amendment No. 5:-

. oppose y.

Senator Moore.

l4. SENATOR MOORE;

l5. Amendment No. 5 replaces Amendment No. 2 that Mas previously

Tabled, and I move its adoption, Mr. President.

l7. PRESIDENT:

l8. Senator Moore moves the adoption of Amendment No. 2...5.

l9. in favor will say Aye.

SENATOR MOORE:

2l. Aye.

22. PRSSIDENT:

Opposed Nay'. Amendment No. 5 is adopted. Amèndment No. 6,

24. senator Moofe.

25. SENATOR MOORE:

26. Amendment No. 6 replaces Amendment No. 1, #nd I move its

27. adoption, Mr. Presidenk.

28. PRESIDENT:

sènator Moore moves the adoption of Amendment No. 6. A11

30. favor will say Aye.

31. SENATOR MOOREP
;

Aye.

33/ PRESIDENT:
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1. Opposed Nay. v.mAmendment No. 6 is adopted.' Any further *

2. amendmenks? 3rd reading. Semate Bill 1165, Senator Bruce.

3. SENATOR BRUCE:

4 . '
. Yesl Mr. President, I have an amendment which changesja technical

S. amendmenkyWhich changes the word Madison with a'#df'to Matkeson with a

6 ''t 1, I move its adoption. ' '

7. PRESIDENT: .

8. ' senator Bruce moves the adoption of Amendment No. l to Senate .

9. Bill 1165. All in favor will say Aye. Opposed Nay. Amendment is

l0. adopted. Any further amendments? 3fd reading. Senate Bill 1179,

l1. Senator Bruce.

13/ Yes: Mr. Presidenk, this deals with the increase in the downstate

l4. firemen and policemenls contribution rate. The Pension Laws Commission

l5. #nd the committee stated thal there would have to be a matching con-

l6. . tribution by the participants in the system ând a one half percent

17. increase for the municipaliti'es before they wauld qpprove the bill.

18. The bill was passed ouE of committee with that understapding. This

l9. is the amendment that meets with the approval of Senator Shapiro

20. senator Berning and Senator Newhcuée. I move its adopkion.

2l. PRESIDENT: .

22. senator Bruce moves the adaption of Amendment No. l to Senate

' 23. Bill 1179. Al1 in favor will say Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have

24. it. The amendment is adopted. Senate Bill 1247, Senator Rock'.

25. Pardon me. Any further amendments on 1179? 3rd reading. 1247,

26. Senator Rock.

' 27. SENATOR ROCK:
128. Yesz I'm asking leave, Mr. Pyesident: to move 1247 back to the

' 29. order of '2nd reading for the purpose of an amendment. '

30. PRESIDENT: '
. 

' .

j1. It's on 2nd reading. .

aai' Thank you, Mr. President. Amendment No. 2, as you will recall,
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3.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

this is the bill that provides for civil service class.ooclassifi-

cation in certain counties. I agreed in committee at Senator

Weaver's request to raise the number...the bottom number to two

h ndred and f if ty thousand which M endmen't No . 1. did that, but Iu

failed to also amend the kitle. Amendment No. 2 Would merely delete

the words..oor the number a hundred and fifty thousand qno..in Line 3,

and insert two hundred and fifty thousand. It merely changes the

title. I would move its adoption.

PRESIDENT:

senator Rock moves' the adoption of Amendment No. 2. I don't

think we have a copy of the amendment here. Senator P p.

SENATOR PHILIP:

Yeah, IZ..I'd like to ask the sponsor a question.

PRESIDENT:

He indicates hefll yield. Senator Philip.

l2.

l4.

l5.

l6. SENATOR PHILIP:

What..owhat is the...the amendment does wha't in effect, Senator

l8. Rock. It takes those counties out under what population?

19.. PRESIDENT:

20.

2l.

22.

Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK;

Two hundred and fifty thousapd.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Philip.

SENATOR PHILIP:

24.

25.

1...1 would like to ask this question. Whatïs the'reason for

27. the amendment? If you're going to do it, you might as well make ât

28. applicable to a1l counties.

29. PRESIDENT:

30. Senakor Rock.

3). SENATOR RoèK:

The reason for klye amendment is khe bill was introduced. I think

it applied to fifteen or sixteen counties, I think, with the bill as
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2 '

4.

5.

6.

9.

9.

amended. This way it applies only to eight

j. , 'the . . .it' was done at Sena or Weaver s request .

PRESIDENT:

Senator Philip.

SENATOR PHILIP:

Well, what...what...what's the rationale just make it,to

apply to eight couh'ties. What's wrong with the other ninety some

counties in the State of Illinois?

PRESJDENT:

Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

Well, the...the idea being that a line has to be drawn somewhere,

and I attempted by introduction of the bill to draw it at counties

of a hundred and fifty thousand. It was suggested to me that two

hundred and fifty would be more appropriate.

PRESIDENT:

or nine, and that was

1l.

12.

13.

14.

l6.

17. Senator Weaver.

18.. SENATOR WEAVER:

It was also

2O.

2l.

22.

23.

2l.

suggested that five hundred thousand wculd be

acceptable.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Philip.

SENATOR PHILIP:

I I'é going to oppose the qmendment. I...lbpersonally Ehink

.. .
if your motive is obviously politieal, and I understand Ehatz and

it doesn't bother me at all, and ib you're going to make it for.a.fo:

counties over three hundred thousand, you might as well make it for

everybody. If it's good for Cook County, if it's good f'or Dupage

County, it ought to be good for Moultrie.county. It ought to be'good

for Hardin Counky, etc. And I think if youkre going to do let's

do ik for evexybody.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Philip, think the amendment only addresses itself

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

' 
3 2
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1. to the title of the bill. I think the argument you proffer now is

2. an argument that is certainly pertin/nt and germane On 3rd reading.

3. This amendment only relates to the title, a change of the title. .

4. SENATOR PHILIP: . '

5. Thank you, Mr. President. If we had a copv amendment, maybe

6. we'd be better informed. '

7. PRESIDENT: '.* '

8. There's one right there on your desk, a little closers Any

' 9. further amendments? A1l in favor of the Aâoption? '
l0. of Amendment No. 2 to Senate Bill 1247 say Aye. Opposed Nay. The '

. ll. amendment is adopted. Any further amendments? 3rd reading'. Senate

l2. Bill 1257, Senator Welsh.
' 
13. SENATOR WELSH:

l4. Thank..wthank you, Mr. President. Amendment No. 1 to 1257 is

l5. a.w.an amendment requested by the Legiylative Reference Bureau to

l6. correct spelling, misspelled words in the original dqaftihg of the...

l7. of the original bill. I move for its adoption, Mr. President.

19.. PRESIDENT). '

l9. Any further diseussion? Sènator Welsh moves the adoption of

' 20. Amendment No.'1 to Sènate Bill 1257. All in favor will say Aye.

2l. Opposed Nay. Ayes have it. Amendment is adopted. Any further

22. amendments? 3rd reading. Senate Bill 1297, Senator Aruce.

i3. SENATOR BRUCE: ' '
24. Yes, M/. President, the committee asked that amendment be added

25. to Senate Bill 1297 to make it clear thai the posting required for
26. examinations for employment with the StaEe of Tllinois be only in one

27. place in each building where employees work. They also desire that

28. any reference to county preference be deleted. The amdndment makes .

29. those two changes, and z move i:s adoption. '

30. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD): '

3). Is there further diseussion? The question is shall Amendment

'32. &o. l to Senlte Bizl 1297 pass. All tbose'qin favor say Aye. A11 .

33:' those opppsed No. The Ayes have it. The amendment is adopted. Are
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Bill 1369, Senator

2.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

l1.

l2.

there further amendmenks? 3'rd reading. Senate

Bruce. Read the bill.o.or 140. Senator Bruce.

SENATOR BRUCE:

Yes, Mr. President, Senate Bill 1369' deals with ceytificated

nurses in schools. The Nursing Association and the schopl boards

were all in agreement. The effective date of the skatute shouïd be

changed from January 1 of 1976 to Jply, and that is the effect of the

amendment, and I move its adoption.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

Is there further dïscussion? All those in favor of Amendment

No. 1 to Senate Bill 1369 indicate by saying Aye. All those opposed

No. The Ayes have The amendment is adopted. Are there further

amendments? !rd reading. 1392, Senator Bruce.

l4. SENATOR BRUCE:

1$. Yes, Mr. ...yes, Mr. President and members, Senate Bill 1392,

Amendment No. 2 deals with deleting the part of the-bill that deleted

17. the home rule unit restricticn that, if I may ca'll the members'

l8. atte'ntionr that was in committee. The bill presently applies to '

19.' home rule unit#. This amendment would make still apply to home

20. rule units. I'd move the adoption of the amendment.

2l. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

22. Is there further discussion? A1l those in favor of Amendment

No. 2 to Senate Bill 1392 indieate by saying Aye. All those opposed

24. No. The Ayes have it. The amendment is adopted. Are there further

amendments? 3rd reading. Senate Bill 1477, Senator Carroll.

:6 SENATOR CARROLL:

a7 Thank you, Mr. President. This is a teehnical amendment to

28 eliminate the clarifying language. I would move its' îdoftion.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

go Is there further discussioh? All,those in favor of Amendment

No. to Senate Bill 1477 indicate by saying Aye. Al1 those opposed

No. The Ayes have The amendment is adopted. Are there further
32.
: amendments? 3rd reading. Senake Bill 1489, Senator Hynes.
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3.

4.

5.

8.

10.

l 2 .

l 3 .

lk

l5.

l6.

17.

l9.

20.

2l.

23.

24.

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

3). .
' 
3 2

SENATOR HYNES:

Senate Bill 1489 is a supplemental appropriation to the Office

of Educationr and I would offer Amendment Xo. 1 which reduces the

reimbursement for special education programs by one. point six million

dollars. The latest figures the office has available indicate that

the reduced amount would be sufficient. It also adds three hundred

thousand dollars fdr the lunchèon and breakfast program or there

will be a deficiency. The net resulk of the amendment is a one point

three million reduction. I move the adoption of the amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

Is there further discussion? A11 those in favor of adopting

Amendment No. l to Senate Bill 48...1489 indicate by saying Aye.

A1l those opposed No. The Ayes have it. .The amendment is adopted.

Are there further amendmentsz 3rd reading. Senator Knuppel, Senate

Bill 360.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

I have an amendment on the Secretary's Desk, if the bill wi1l...

this amendment reduces the penalty that's provided in thq original
. . 

u uo qzon ofbill, in one instance from ten to two, and I move t e a p

the amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

Is there further discussion? All those ïn favor of...of

Amendment No.' 2 indicate by saying Aye, that is to Senate Bill 360.

A1l those ofposed No. The Ayes have The amendment is adopted.
Are there further amendments? 3rd reading. Senate Bill 364, Senator

Knuppeî.

SENATOR KNUPPEL;

The amendment has been distributed for 364; It's ah extensive

amendment in detail. Itls been Worked out between tie Department

of Agriculture and thew..industry. move the adcptidn of the

amendment.

/RESIDING OFEXCER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

Is there further discussion? A1l those in favor of Amendment
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.2 .

3 .

4.

5.

6.

No. 2 to Senate Bill 364 Qndicate by saying Aye. A11 those opposed

N9. The Ayes have it. The'amendment is adopted. Are there further

amendments? 3rd reading. Senate Bill 641, Senator Netsch. Is

Senator Netsch on the Floor? Senator Netsch. Senate Bill 671,

Senator Kenneth Hall.

SENATOR HALL:

Thank you, Mr. Prdsident and members of the Senate. I understand

that Senator Graham has an émendment that he would like to put on

this bill, and of course, I'm going to resist this amendment.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

Senator Graham.

SENATOR GRAHAM:

8.

9.

1l.

12.

l3.

l4.

Mr. President, I feel that the amendment I'm going to attempt

to'offer is an improvement to the biil. J've been around here long

l5. enough to be able to count. I'm not going to take up the time of
' the Senate in an attempt to put this amendment on the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

18. Well the amenz..rsenator Hall. We'II, think the proper* t

'

l9. procedure then would be to take it out of the record.

SENATOR HALL:

2l. He's going to take it out?

22. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

The...the amendmenks have not been offered...or the amendment.

24. SENATOR GRAHAM:

25. I was only indicating...

26. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

27. He withdre'' it. So...

2 8 . SENATOR GM EIAI4 :

. . .I...Ifd like to get out of here by August; and I'm not going

30. to take up the time on the argument on somethinq T'm going to lose

31. anyway.

PRESIDING OEFICER 'ISENATOR DONNEWALD):

33; 3rd yeading. Senator Johnsr 4...Senate Bill 484.
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1. SENATOR JOHNS:

Mr. President,

PRESIDING OFFICER

I want to bring Seiate Bill 484..,

(SENATOR DONNEWALD):

back; Senator.

3.

4..

5.

6.

I.t ' s already

SENATOR JOHNS:

.o oback for the purpose of amendment. Where's Senator Buzbee?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

g. Senator Buzbee. Senator Càrroll. Senator Netsch. Senator

9. Netsch, do you wish to proceed with 641?

l0. SENATOR NETSCH:

11. Thank you. I'm on the phone trying to work out' the amendment

la. right now. I'm sorry, Mr. President, I'm just not ready yet.

PRESIDING OFFiCER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

&4. A1l right. Hold the blll. .o.tMachine cut-offl...Buzbee, are

you n1w ready? (Machine cut-offl...Buzbee.

l6. SENATOR BUZBEE:

l7. Yes, Mr. President, on Senate Bill 484, thfs is a line item

l8. addition to the Departmenk of Mines and Minerals of three million

1:. dollars for laùd acquisition: land reclamation and other expenses in

2o. effectuating the purposes of and administcring the Abandonedw..Mined

2k. Lands Reclamation Act which Was enacted by the 78th General Assembly.

Youlll recall that last year we had a...two bills then. The McMaster

23. Bill which strengthened the land..wrather the strip mined land

24 process of those mines that are beingv..being stripped from this point

25 forward. Then we had the Boyle Bill which addressed itself to those

lands that had been stripped prior to the...any legislation being26
. .

enacted in the State of Illinois on strip mined land reclàmation. Now,
27.

these bills were both passed in the Legislature and were b0th signed
28. . .

by the Governor. ' Unfortunately in...unfortunately in the Department29
.

of Mines and Minerals budget reiuesk this year, there was no.money
for the funding of khe Boyle concept of the buying back and...and'3). . . . '
starting to effectuatp change .in those o1d abandoned strip mined lands.

32.
Now, the Governor's Office and the Lt- Governor's Office have both
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1. said that they favor a three million dollar appropriation to this/
2. and that's what this amendment does. I woul d point out to you that .

3. not only does it put three million dollars of State money to work,

4. but it also is seed money for a lct o'f Federal stri/ mined land recla-

5. mation...projects that will be coming down the line from the Jackson
6 Bill,which passed the United States Congress r'ecently, and 1.

7. understand the President Xas either signed or is going to sign. And

8. this will give us seed money to get a 1ot of that kipd of money in to .

9. start getting some of this b1d land back on the tax rolls. And I .

would ask for favorabble support. 
'10.

11. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

Is there further discussicn? All those in favor of Amendmehx.12.
13 . No. 2 to Senate Bill 484 indicate by saying Aye. All those opposed

@ . - ,

4 No. The Ayes have it. The amendment is adopted. Are there furtherl 
. . . .

amendments? Senator Weaver. ' 'l5
.

lG SENATOR WEAVER: '

Mr. Presidente Amendment No. 3 would delete forty-four thousand:l7
. .

' nine hundred dollars in various line items. This will be used orl8
. .

d to be used for t'he mine'reécue stations in St. Clair County.proposel9
.

This should be delayed until there are enough neF mines opening in that20
.

county to warrant this rescue station. As fdr as I'm concerned, last year
2l. ' .!

' nOZO.Of the SiX rescue Stakions Were required tO respond to a Siniïe22
.

CX11. ChYSQ XCn did noEhiD; YDY Spcnd YWO hofrs Z Weck iR Yrzininc
. 23.

ther volunteers # and I think it 1 s a poor expenditure, and I . . othiso
2 4 .

is the purpose of this amendment. .2 5 .
PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD) : '2 6 

.

Senator Johns.' 27. .
SENATOR JOHNS: 1

2 8. . . .
l.:r. prasident, he's Eold fou ehis is deszgnea to knqck cue a '' 29. . ' '

.  mzne .subrescue station which serves also as a training center
30.

first aid trainings for certification of ap/roximately Eworescue, 
.3 ) . ' '

thousand miners. Having growing...having grown up in. a coal field,
32. . .

' 1et me tell you that nothing in the Way of dollars can replace Ehe
3 3 ;- .

. (

'
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1.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

loss of lives. Much growth 'is anticipated in the mining industry.

We have a new announcement that a new mine is just to be opened in

West Frankfort. thousand miners will be hired. Why wait and take

a chance. Let's be ön.the alert. Let's Yrain opr people now and in

the proper manner. I would resist this amendment in every way that

I had possible.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

Senator Buzbee.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

I would like to...I would like to point out to the Body that...

l1. for those areai that have coal mining in them that the'se rescue

12. stations are sources of great comfort to those miners who go down

13 several hundreds 'of yards below the earth every day to...to do their

work, because when tragedy does strike as it almost did...when tragedy

l5. doas strike, the mine rescue station is there immedéately to start

l6. trying to get these people out from under the ground. It's a hard

place to do business. In this particular area, there is one mine

18. right now which employs something like eight hundred people. Theress

19.. going to be another mine shaft sunk within the next year or so, and

20. there will probably be 'another seven to eight hundred miners employed

in that particular mineë We're talking about the lives of coal

22 miners. I think that this appropriation is a small apount in return'

23. for the safety of these people who work under the ground to dig the

coal.

7q PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

26 Senator Hynes.

SENATOR HYNES;

I would concur in the remarks of Senators Buzbeb 'and' Johns, and28
.

I think...think this amendment cught to 5e resisted.29
.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):30
. .

Senator Weaver.3)
. .

SENATOR WEAVER:32
.

Well: Mr. ...Mr. President and members of the Senate, thrcughcuk
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1. the State there's six of thdse stations, and last year they didn't

2, . make that first call. Aqd Senator, I t'hink we probably would be
. 

-- ' -- .

3. better off if we would contract with local fire departments throughout

4 '
'
. 

the State to provide this service and save the total appropriations,

S* and I see no' reason for adding another station in southern Illinois

6. when there's no mines opening yet in that area, and itts just a waste

7. of approximately forty-five thousand dollars.

9. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONXEWALDIZ

9. Is there further discussion? Senator Johns.

10 SENATCR JoHus: '

11 When you've lived in a community and you see ovër' a hundred

l2. bodies stretched out in a high school gymnasium and the countless

13 thousands of p'eople waiting and watching to know if any of their...

l4. anv further survivors, you w'ouldn't even consider this amendment.
@' ''' - . .

l5. . PnsslplNc OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

. 16. senator Buzbee, briefly. .

l7. SENATOR BUZBEE: ' '

B ' ' X 'l 
. Yes, Mr. Presidentz' I think Senator Weaver s point was an

19.. excellent one-' There was not one call made last year by the mine

20. safety stations. My God I hope there's ncver another call ever

2l. necessary, and if you tàlk about the local fire departments doing this

22. sort of job, I dln't know too many of my firemen that know anything

23. about going underground to.- to try to rescue miners that are trapped

24. in an explosion underground.. I hope we mever have to have a call

25. made frcm any of these stations in the future, but if we do need...if .

26. we do have to, it's too late that time to...at that time to start in

27. to train people to go in after them. ' '

28. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD): '

. 29. Is there fufther discussion? The question is shall Amendment

te Bill 484 pass. Al1 those in favor say Aye. . A1l30
. No. 3 to Sena

31. those opposed No. The Noes have it. The amendment is defeqted.

32. ' There is a request for a roll kall by, I believe, five people or more.

a3;l The question ïs shall Amendment No. 3 be adorted. All those in favor
' x œ' .
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vote Aye. A11 those opposed No. The voting is open. Have a1l

those vuted who wish? Take the record. On that question, the Aye:

are 22, the Fays are 24. The amendment falls. Any further amendm/nts?

3yd reading. Senator Carroll, are you ready on 11397 Senator Rock:

Senate Bill 37.

SENATOR ROCK:

Thank you, Mr. President. Leave has not already been granted,

I would ask leave to bring Senate Bill 37 back to the order of 2nd

reading for the purpose of amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALDI:.

Leave has been granted.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

l2.

13.

SENATOR ROCK:

ke are, seems to me... .

14. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

l5. Would the gentleyan behind Senator Rcck give him a little room

16. and quiet so he can speak.

SENATOR RocK:

l8. Yesterday, we' adopted sixteen where we are now at Amendment No. l7,

19.. and I would yield to Senator Harris.

PRESIDING OFF:CER (EENATOR DONHEWALD):
Senator Harris.

22. SENATOR HARRIS:

Amendment No. 17 authorizes the board tc allot racing dates for

24. a period of up to three years. In the bill as introduced, this would

25. be mandatory at three years only. This language offered in Amendment

No. 17 would change tha# authority to permissive for up to three

27'. years...

28. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

?9. Just a moment, senator. Would the Sergeant-at-Arms clear the

aisles and would the Senators be in their seats. Proc'eed.

31. SENATOR IIARRISJ
' 32 . Additionally , this amendmenk changes khe time o:l year when thè

Jates heaç 5.ngs are to be helcl f rom March to September . Currently , the
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1. dates that kearings are ield in,the present 1aw is Novemberiwhich

is too late in the year. Additionally, March is.w.has been deter-

3. mined ko be not quite such a satisfactory time beoause itbs.. .doesn't

4. give the board the kind of information khat it really .ought to have

5. insofar as the results of the immediate preceding year. It would

6. have only some two months of experience to go on in conhection with

7. considering the allocaiion of dates. I think this is a sound amend-

8. ment and would urge its adoption. . .l...and I so move.

9. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

lQ. Is there further discussion? ' Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

12. Well, I just want to point out this amendment: it was at the

suggestion of the members of the Racing Board, and 1...1 am'in support

o f ' it .

l5.

l6.

PRESIDING OFCICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

Is there further discussion? Al1...al1 those in favor of

Amendment No. 17 to Senate Bill 37 indicate by saying Aye. All those

opposed No. The Ayes have it. The aMendment is adopted. Are there

further amendments? Amend..wAmendment 18z Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

Thank you, Mr. President. Amendment No. 18 will be offered by

Senator Harris. It has my complete agreement, and I will yield to

Senator Harris.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

Senator Harris.

SENATOR HARRIS:

18. .

l 9 .

2l.

22.

24.

25.

77. Amendment Mo. 18 changes the present.admission tax from forty

28' cents. It's a reduction. It's a'consumer's amendment, if you pl'egse.

It reduces the admission's'tax from forty cents down to fifteen cents.

30. When this coupled with the authority that wasl'granted in an amend-
' 

it would establish if the3). ment of.- considered and adopted yesterday,

' local municipalities were to levy their ten êent admission...admission

33;: tax: it could produce a net reduction of forty cents to twenty-five
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cents. We think this makes 'sensez and in the overall evaluation of

2. the revenue structure, we think this ccntinued fifteen cent authbrity

is soundprather than eliminating it entirely. Th# Boa<d's original

position was to eliminate it entirely. my discussions with them,

5. and I do not' believe I can represent that theyfve taken official

6. action on this, but in my discussions with them, they support the

concept of a fifteen cent admissions tax, and they do support the

8% authority for the local municigalities to levy ten. So, I think

9. there's no problem on this. .1 think clearly it will result in a

savings to the public, 'and I move the adoption of Amendment No. l8.

1l. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

12. Is there further discussion? A1l those in favor of Amendment

l3. No. 18 indicaEe by saying Aye. Al1 those opposed No. The Ayes have

l4. it. The amendment is adoptèd. Senator Harris, I think you have

15. Amendment l9. Proceed.

l6. SENATOR HARRIS:

17. Amendment No. 19 establishes what we believe will be an out-

l8. stinding breed incentive program. Now, Illinois was the first Siate

19.* of any of the States to initially enact a Breeder Incentive Improve-

20. ment Program. Unfortunately, we really haven't kept pace, and in

2l. recent yearsz. many othe: States have improved their program, and we

22. have seen the actual breeding resglts within the bordprs of Illinois

23. diminish on a year to year basis. This program which would ppply to

24. thoroughbred and skandardbred alike. These is no thorcughbred .

program in Illinois today, only a Standardbred Ineentive Proqram.

26 This would equalize that and treat the two major breed; for 50th

27. harness and flat racing and emulate significantly the Maryland Program. .#

which is the most successful in the country. I a.1s6 kould..-should

29 point out that this program will be administered by the Department

3g' of Agriculture. I think it's a very sound addition to our Act and

3 2 .

3 3 ; '

would move its adoption.

PRESIDING OFEICER (MENATOR DONNEWALD)

Se'nator Rock.
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SENATOR ROCK:

2. Thank you. I would point out for the benefit of the members of

the commitkee khat this amendment Eakes the place of Committee Amend-

1. ment No. 12 which 1' Tabled. Some revision had to 'be made. I think

5. wepve worked it al1 out, and it...it is an agreed amendment. T would

urge its adoption.

7. PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

8. Is there further discussion? Question is shall Amendment No. 19

9. pass. All Ehose in favor say Aye. All those opposed No. The Ayes

l0. have iE. The amendment is adopted, 'Senator Harris on Amendment No. 20.

l1. SENATOR HARRIS:

Yes, Mr. Presidenk, I want to refer back to AmendmenE No.-i8 -/or

13/ a momenk because I went into detail about the admissions tax. In

l4. addition, 18 also incorpora es the nsw tax structure and chanqes the

effective date of the bill from July 1st, '75 to October 1st of 175,

l6. ' and as relates to the tax structure and the breeding program, those

l7. would become effective on Janbary lst of 1976. Now, there is clearly

some loss in revenu'e of the tax structure. We acknowle:ge that and

19. ...so does the Board. We also if this bill ultimately becomes law
1

20. make ùrovisicns for additional racing dates so that the net result
; . .

will actually be an eventual significant inerease in revenues. The
' 4. .

. . '

22 Bsard is very much in favor of a new iax' structure that would provide

23. for relief for the downstate associationsr and this is consistent with

their suggestion in that regard, and I think itls a very sound.approach

25. and just wanted to make that point clear. We have already adapted
26. that amendment. Now: with respect to Amendment...let's seeg we have

adopted Amendment 19 also. We are now considering Amendment No. 20.

28. PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

:9 That's correct.

30 SENATOR HARRIS:

a) Amendment No.' 20 is an amendment that would prohibit any racing.

2 organization or a person owning five percent of a raclng crganizakion
3 .

from making political contributions to the same class of people that
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in an amendmentwere set forth in the definition of public officials

2. that we adopted yesterday. Now, those 'public officials are persons

holding office at the State level, state-wide elected afficials,

4 . '
.. 

members of the General Assembly, and members of the Judiçiary. Addi-

tionally, th'is would make clear the fact that such personsy either

6. racing associakions or a person as an individual who owns five percent

of a racing orqanization, would be permitted to make political contri-

butions to local elections sych as school board elections, park

9. district elections and that sork of thing. We are trying to draw the

distinction of not disenfranchising the full political opportunity

for engagement in local act.eepolitical activity, but as relates to

l2. the potential consideration of State pôlicy questions as relates to

racing organizations, there is a clear prohibition against political

l4. contributions at the state tevel. The Board's position on this is

consi/tent with mine on this, and I would urge the adoption of this

amendment.

l7. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

18. Is there further discussion? Senator Rock.

19.* SENATOR ROCK:

20. well, with respect to the first nineteen amendments, Senator

2l. Harris and I have been :n the same wavelength. Thi s one, however,

22. 1...1 would rise 'in opposition to amend...proposed Amendment No. 20.

I think it's a policy question that we in the General Assembly have

24. to confront. I'm afraid, frankly, thatvthis type of language is

25. unconstitutional. Now: there was a recent case in the County of Cook

26. where the...that similar Provisicn with respect to.ewin the Dram Shop

27. Act was held to be unconstitutional, and rightfully so, énd rather
' . '; .

28. than foul up this bill with what appears to be an' unconstitutional

provision, I woùld urge opposition to Amendment No. 20.

30. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD);

Senator Buzbea.

3 3 ; '

SENATOR BUZBEE:

Well, 1...1 was going to ask the sponsor a question. understand
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

7.

8.

and agree with the thrust of your amendment tc obviate some prob*lems

weRve had in the past in the Skate of Illinois, but myvquestion is#

I think there's a...a bill floating around.here somewhere to change

the Dram Shop Act which..eto ge* away from this concept: and now we're

going to put it into the Racing Actp and I'm really kind of confused

right now as to...I...I...like I said, I agree with'your thrust, but

T think maybe it i'p' a constitutional questïon, and I think tùat We're

denying these folks the...their constitutional rights.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

senator Harris.l0.

l1. SENATOR HARRIS:

Well, Senator Buzbee, I do wanE to respond. This prohiiitiok--

l3. exists in the existing law. We put it in about two years ago. The

l4. problems that have come to attentio/ predated that amendment which

was an amendment to a bill that I had introduced.and which was

l6. amended over in the House and came back here, and wp conchrred in ib.

17. I think that was in '7l that we concurred in that. It might hfve been

in the '72 Session. ThaE's in the law in the Racing Act now. I think

19. itês a completely separate question from the matter of the Dram Shop

2o. Act, and I know Represehtative Giorgi has a bill that would delete

the Trohibition qf politic4l contributions as relates to insurance

22. companies. 1...1 approve of that because tbat gets dôwn to almost an

23. individual question, and I think there is a distinëtion. I think in

this quite sensitive matter of legalized gambling as relates to pari-

25 mutuel betting, and its important revenud consideration to the State

26 of Illinois, and those questions have been constitutionally affirmed'

as a result of litigation thatw..dates way back to the late twenties

when the matter was first enacted here in Illinois. think there is
28.
:9 ..vthebe is a sound reason to proceed with this. If', in fact, there

is a constitutional question, think we deal with that kime after kime,

d the real quthority for that is ultimately judicial determination3)
. 

an

u2 on the questisn. think this is a sound prohibition, and as Senatar

Rock has indicatedy this is the only matker on which we happen to be
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3.

4.

6.

7.

going separqte directions. On a1l the other precêding

amendments, and we've worked .really quite' diligently to come up

With a I think what will be really an outstanding statement of public

policy as relates to the overall question of raci/g in Illinois. So,

I think we just have to be on our own on this question and make a

determination. This...

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

nineteen

Is...

9.

l0.

SENATOR HARRIS:

m p .this amendment would prohibii political contributions to

offices at the State level or candidates for offices at the State

level.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

Senator Rock.

'12.

13

l5. SENATOR ROCK:

l6. Wellr just in partial response to Senato'r Buzbee's inquiry,

I firmly believe that this is', in fact, unconstitutional. In addi-

18. tion to that with..uwith much fanfare and gusto, Ke passed out of

l9. here last Session as everyone will recall the Campaign Disclosure

20. Act which requires, as a matter-ofofact, that such contributions if

they're in the requisite amount must, in fact, be publiely disclosed.

22. So, I think the fears that...that called for this type of legislation

23. previously have, in fact, been abated, and this is, 'in my judgement,

just unconstitutional, and I wouldo..l would oppose

25. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):
Is Ehere further debate? The question is shall Amendment No. 20

a7. to Senate Aill 37 pass. Al1 those in favor say Aye. those opposed

2a No. The Noes have it. The amendlaenk is...al1 right. There...tbere

29 is a requ'est for a roll call. The question is shall Amendment No. 20

ao pass. All those in favor vote Aye. A11 those opposed No. The voting

) is open. Have all' those voted who wish? Take the record. On that
3 . .

question, the Ayes.
are 19# the Nays are 25, Voting Present. The

32.
amendment is lost. Senator Mitchler, I believe, you have Amendment
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1.

4.

5.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

SENATOR HARRIS:

l3. Well, Ifm...Ifm really reluctant to qppose Senator Mitchler's

l4. amendment, my seatmate's amendment. The present 1aw does. not provide

for this specificity, and I would just. really point out that the

l6. members of the Board would prefer that the present Agngua'ge continue

17. to exist and not proceèd with this kind of specificity. The question

presently is bein: litiqated. I think also that it ill-behooves the

l9. Legislature to assert itself on a question like that while is

20. under litigation. 1* would further point out that we have lived, I

2l. think, for some twelve to fifteen years...l'm not quite sure about

that fact, bui it's at least that lang with this fift'y mile prohibi-

23. tion. Now, Senate Bill 37 continues that fifty mile prohibition of

. ;24. licensees being granted...dates within that limitation, and I think

25. we would be in better posibion just to continue the present law and

26. not interfere with the...with the'existing litigation. I rise

to oppose this amendment.

28 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

29 Senator Rock.

30 SENATOR ROCK:
g Thank yop, Mr. President. I also 'rise in opposition ko Amend-
3 . . . .

; ' .' 21 ' I have no reluctance whatevèr. we have discussed this
ment No . .
ak greak length, b0th in the committee and the subeommittee and the

33) .

Senator Mitchler.No.

SENATOR 'MITCHLER:

Amendmept...Mr. President and members'of the Senate, Amendment

No. 21 defines the fifty mile limit tiat has been puk into the bill.
It used to be one hundred miles. . They reduced that to fifty, but

this clarifies the..aand defines the fifty mile limlt and hoW it can

be measured ,that fv by highway' travel as measured by the most commonly

used route on a federal, State, county, township or a muniçipal road

syskem. I would ask for adoption of Amendment No.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD);

Senator Harris.
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2.

3.

. . .with the members of the Board. The Board feels, and I think

rightfully so, that the present law should remain'as it is? and I

would urge opposition tp Amendmenk

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

ls there further discussion? Senator Mitchler may close.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

l1.

l2.

SENATOR MITCHLER:

Mr. President and members cf

the Board would have' an opinion, but

Board...

PRESIDING OPFICER (SEXATOR DONNEWALD):

Just...just a moment, Senator. Will the members 'please be in
their seats. Will the Sergeant-at-Arms see that the aisles are 'clear

and a1l unauthorkzed persons be removed. Senator Mitchler.

the Senate, I would imagine that

the Board only..owell, the

l4.

l5.

SENATOR MITCHLER:

Thank you, Mr. President. Yesp the Board may iave an opinion,

and I appreciate the Board expressing an opinian, but t.he Board is

17. Put there to administer the Act. Now, I have to confessz and I pro-

l8. bably am among the Senators who probably know lïttle about race fracks/

19.. but I do happen to have a race track my district, and thatls at

Aurora Downsz and I knöw that the distance from Aurora Downs to other

21. race tracks operating in Cook County comes very close, I understand,

22. to this fifty mile radius, and thatts why it's very important that 'it

be clearly defined how it is measuredz not so at the discretion of the

24. ' Board. They can determine you take as the crow fliesr and khey take

a helicopter some day and.m-up in the air and cross country and they

26. say, see, it's forty-eight miles, and youlre Within thG fifty mile

27. radius. So, what this does, it clearly defines it as you would

28 travel over resular routes to...from one location td ïnofher. Nowr

29 don't see anythinq wrong in that. As far as the litigation being in

qc' process, I don't khink we oughk' to worrv about the courts or some

other one determining how to inter'pret 'it. If we have this in# how

to define to measure from this point to that point: I believe the
32. .

.. 
courts will accept that, and the Board will accept it, and it's very

33; .
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5.

6.

7.
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9.

10.

l1.

l2.
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l8.

l9.

2l.

22.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

3 0 .

3 ). .

3 3 ; '

clarifying language, and I would appreciate if you

a favorable roll call on this amendmqnt.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

Is there further discussion?' Tùe question is shall Amendment

No. 21 to Senate Bill 37 pass. .A1l those in favor say Aye. All

those opposed No. The amendment is lost. There ià a request for

à roll call. Thé'question is shall Amendment No. 21 pass. Al1 those

in favor vote Aye. A11 those opposed vote No. The voting is open.

Haye all those voted who wish? Take the 'record. On that question,

the Ayes are 13, the Nays are 26. Amendment No. 21 is lost. Senator

Mitchler, you have Amendment No. 22. Senator Mitchler.

SENATOR MITCHLER:

' Mr. President and members of the Senate, Amendment No. 22 to

Senate Bill is an amendment that, again, feel is necessary

because it specifies to the Board th: days.ethe dates in which they

can award racing dates in counties of one million inhabitants and

more, and in counties of one millicn and less. Now, it provièes khat

between March l and November 30, counties of one million inhabitants

would consider

and more...

PRESIDING OFFICER (SZNATOR DONNEWALD):
Just a moment? Senator. Could the Senators please be in their

if they had conferences, could they take'them in *he back
seats,

room. Proceed.'

SENATOR MITCHLER:

The amendment provides that betweeh the dates of March l and

November 30 in each year, counties of one inhabitanEs or more

may be granked racing dates, and in counties of less than one million

inhabitants, they can be awarded in other periods of the calendar

year. Naw, this amendmenk is neaessaryz again. We have a race krack,

what we say downstate outside of the County cf Cccks Aurora Downs,

one over at Cçeter Balmoral out in Rock Island. There's a couple

I...I'm not, that well acquainted with them, but thii is to proteet

Cook County from taking all of the racing dates a11 year around, and

6'9
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thereby making the racïng dates awarded specifically for Aurora

2. Downs in Aurorar innocuous racing dates because of the ccmpetition

3. in the more highly populated areas. Now, the reason I am interested

4 in this representing the area, and I knou Senator Bell would be*

' 

.

5. interested having Crete and Balmoral in his district because of khe

6. revenue that is derived from the operation of these tracks to our

local area, and certainly we don't want to see that jeopardized.

8 I'd be glad to answe'r any questions on this amendment, and I would

9. appreciate a favorable roll çail.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

l1. Senator Roek.

12. SENATOR ROCK:

Wellz I kise in opposition to this amendment. This, aqain, was

l4. discussed with Ehe members of the Board. They are of one mind in

i'tion to this, and I happen to agree with them'. I thinks it'sl5
. oppos

. . .
1 think the Board can well determine which tracks ggt what dates

17. and that's the purpcse of it, and I would urge opposition to Amendment

l8. No.' 22.

19.. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONIkEWALD):

Senakor Harris.

21. SENATOR HARRISi '
22. Well, I would just point out that there is in the 1aw now this'

special provision for the downstate tracks prohibiting the assignment

24. of dates during the months of December,.lanuary and February from

25. being awarded in Cook County. Nowp the Board feels, and I certainly

26. agree with them also, that this ought to be a dâscretidnary matter:

27. and that khe Board ought to be able to take into account 'the total

.
28. consideration thak ought'to obtain and be free to ma'kè décisions are

g9. in khe.o.on the basis of whak is in theebest interest of the total

3c' perspectïve of tlae...activities of racing itself of the needs of the

aq State, and there is no guestion iut what if this amendment is adopted,
the Board's hands will be tied in that regard. This present prohibi-

aay tion went inko effect several years ago, and the Board has bemn
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powerless to do anything about those months since then except to

2. award dates outside of Cook County. As a matter of broad public

3. policy, this amendment should be resisted/ and the bill in its present

4. form providing for discretion on the part of the Bqard which is ih...

5. in total evaluation more consistent with a sound public policy should

6. be supported. So, I join Senator Rock in opposition to Amendmenk

No. 22.

8. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

9. Is there further discussion? The question...senator Mitchler

may close.

l1. SENATOR MITCHLER:

l2. Thank you, Mr. President. Again, am rakher naieve the

awardlng of racing dates, but I am knowledgeable of the fact that

14. the race track in my district, Anrora Downs, protected' in the

l5. current statute, and the Board was instructed and has been instructed

for a number of years that racing dates kould not be.awarded in Cook

i i ter months. fur awards go from December,17. County dur ng a.o.the w n

l8. January and Februàryr and that gave the protection for Aurora DoWns

and Balmoral and some of the other downstate tracks from having to

20. compete. Now', durin'g that period af time and because of that restric-

2k. tionz 1 assume that has caused khe reopening of Aurora Downs, the

22. success that Aurcra Downs has experienced, and by operating and having

racing dates during December, January and February, but now I find

24. that thâs Legislative Body is called upon and as remarked by Senator

25. Rockyby the Wisdom of the Board. We're listening to the Board that

26. this restrictive racing dates for Cook County be eliminated so that

27. cook caunty would have the opportunity to have racing dates twelve

28. months qut of the year, and if they were to award racing dates in

confliet with those now awarded ko Aurora Downs in becember, January29
.

30 and February ê yOu naturally would see that there would be a problem

because of thq location. Now, this is the purpose and the intent
. y 

' .
'32 of the Board to legislate the Legislature down here into that pre-

. dicament, I don't know why they canltc continue with the same33
k ,
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19.'

restrictions khey haverunles's it's for the purpose of awarding

to other tracks at the same time Aurora Downs has enjoyed those raeing

dates. Now, I don't...I couldn't name you: excep: the Chairman of

the Board, the Racing Board. Outside of Vhat, 1. couldn't name you

a member of the Board, but T know whak the people khink 9f raeing and

racing boards, and I would ask for a favorable roll call, and '1 might

as well have a roll call vote on this, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

There is a request for a roll call bn Amendment No. 22. A11

khose in favor of Amendkent No. 22 to Senate Bill 37 indicate by

voting Aye. A11 those opposed No. The voting is opes. Have al1

those voted who wish? Take the record. On that question, the Ayes

are the Nafs are 24. Amendment No. 22 to Senate Bill 37 not
f ishavinq required the..athe sùfficient number o votes to pass

declaeed lost. That bill now will go to 3rd reading. Senator Course,

Senate Bill 646.

SENATOR COURSE:

Yes, Mr. ...Mr. President...

PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

Senator Mitchler, for what purpose do you arise?

21. SENATOR MITC;LER:

222 Just aw..an'inquiry or personal privilege. That. bill has

twenty some amendments on it.

24. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

25.. TWenty-two.

26.. SENATOR MITCHLER:

27. Twenty-two amendments...

28. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

29. All of which were not adopted.

30 SENATOR MITCHLERZ
3). Now, When that bill comes up on 3rd-reading, I don't think khat

any of us could ever decipher'what is in that bill. Now, I'm

a3k wondering if ik cauldnl: be enrolled and engrossed and at least put



6.

in a form on pur desks that we could look at the bill and know a2d

read a few paragraphs and'underskand Khat wa are voting on, because

there's nobody in their wisdom could possibly incorporate those amqnd-

ments which are amendments on anendmehts in the bill. Could we have

that done before we have it on 3rd reading?

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

Senator Harri's'.

8. SENATOR HARRIS:

9. . Well? I think Senator MiEchler makes à...a good point, and

while I donîk think we want to get into that as a standard practice

1l. but in this ease because of the complexity and very frankly the

l2. sensitivity of...of...and legislat/ng on this question, I think ii-Rs

a very sound suggestion. I don't know whether will require, if

l4. we can just get unanimous consent fo'r it, but I think it's...it's a

l5. fifty-four page bill to begin with, and there are nonf twenty amend-

ments khak have been adopted. So, T...no, I'm sorry. It would be

l7. nineteen because we Tabled Amendment No. l2. Iêd...I'd...I jus't

18.. think Senator Mitchlerls suggestion is sound.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

20. Is there' leave.'-.sanakor Rock.

2l. SENATOR ROCK;

22. Well: it...it is being moved to 3rd, is it not, because other-

wise enrolling a'nd engrossing doesn't even get it.'

24. PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR DDNNEWALD):

25. I.have al1...I have already moved iè to 3rdr Senatcr.

26 SENATOR ROCK:
27. Al1 right. Okay. I will not, frankly, call it until every-

28 body is satisfied that they can read and...and intelligently under-

stand 'it.29
.

aa PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

) The request is ko have the bill in Ehe form as the amend...
3 . . ,
' 

àmendments wère adopted and it...do a.'..l'would ask.ieave of the32. .
Body. Is there leave? Leave is granted and the bill $çi11 be placed

33; .
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

in that form on the members'desk when

Senate Bill 646.

SENATOR COURSE:

Yes, Mr.

ready. Sendtor Course, 646.

President, I'd like to return 646 t6 the order of 2nd

reading for the purpose of...

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

7. It's already on 2nd reading, Senator. I1m sorry, I've been

8. 'advised that it is not. Do we have leave to return...oh, there was

a covering motion covering that bill also, Senator, so it is on 2nd

l0. reading.

ll. SENATOR COURSE:

. j 
' ' --

l2. Okay. Then, I d like to offer Amendment No. 4 to Senate éill

646. It's a technical amendmentz and I move its adoption.

l4. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

Is there further discussion? All those in favor of Amendment

l6. . No. 4 to Senate Bill 646 indicate by saying Xye. Al1 those opposed

l7. No. The Ayes have it. The alendmenk is adopted. .Are there further

amendments? 3rd reading. Senate Bill 713, 713. Senator Joyce.

l9. SENATOR JOYCE:

2O. Mr. President, I would like tö Table Amendment No. 2...

2l. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

22. Al1 right. Your motion then would be to.o.having vote: on the

23. prevailing side, is your desire to...to have...reeonsider the vote

by which Amendment No. 2 was adopted ko Senake Bill 713.

25. SENATOR JOYCE:

26 Yes. Yes. And in deference to Senator...

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

28. A1l those in favor say Aye. All those opposed No. The Ameud-

:9 ment No. to Senate Bill 713 is.o.is now...being reconsidered. Your

motion now is to Table Amendment No. those in favor of adopt

. e .
Tabling Amendment No. indicate by sayinq Aye. A11 those opposed31

.

syzuNo. The Ayes have it. The Amendment No. 2 is Ta .32
.

SENATOR JOYCE:
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Thank you.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATON'DONNEWALDIJ

3.

4.

Amendmentee.senator Latherow on Amendment No.. 3 to this bill.

Senator Latherow.

SENATOR LATHEROW:

6. Mr. President..wMr.president and members of the Senate, Amend-

7. ment No. 3 to Senate Bfll 7l3 strikes the implied consent of this

8. ...excuse me. This is a different bill. This returns the provision

9. of the length of catfish to what it has been to seven and nine inches

l0. instead of the increased measurement that they had in the bill, and

I move the adoption of the amendmenk.

12. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

13. Those are fiddlers. The motion is to adopt Amendment No. 3 to

Sehate Bill 713. A11 those in favor say Aye. Al1 those opposed No.

y5, The Ayes havq'it. The amendment is adopted. Are there further amend-

l6. ' ments? 3rd reading. Senate Bill 805, Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

18.. Mr. Chairman, the amendment for Senate Bill 805 changes the

19. declaring of an emergency in case that's necessaryyfrom the Governor

2o. to the Environmental Proteckion Boardz and I w6uld urge the adcption

of the amendment. This makes the bill...it's acce/table with those
22. people who are sponsoring the bill, and I think it makes the bill a

' 23. better bill. move the adoption.

PRESIDING.OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALDI:

25 Is there further discussion? Question is shall Amendment No. 3

to Senate Bill 805 pass. All those in favor say Aye. All those

7 opposed No. Tha Ayes have it. The amendment is adopted. Are there
.2 . .

' further amendments? 3rd reading.' Senator Partee.28
.

SENATOR PARTEZ:29
.

A point of personal privilege, Mr. President. Iêd like to
30. .

make an announcemeht, and I'd like the attention of the membership
3 ). .
' because this is something that vltally affects you. You have &een

32.
the schedule which shows that we will not be working on Saturday and
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W

. 1. Sunday. Hopefully, we cén keep the schedule in téak posture so we

2. will not have to work on Saturday and Sunday. The House, T' am given

. 3. to underskandy is definitely going to work Saturday and will more

4. . ' than likely work Sunday. I hope that we can avoid and obviate that.

5. We are going too..wedre going to continue until 2:30 today,at which

6. time we will go into committees as scheduled which eommitfees will

7. be working 2:30 to 5:00, and then wesll take the 5:00 to 7:00 break,

8. and we will cone in tonight at 7:00 and we will try to clear our '

9. Calendar as much as possible tonight, and weîll start at 9:00 ofclock '

l0. komorrow and we'll be in Session tomorrow with no committee hearings.

ll. This, I think, can help us to ge* our Calendar into a positïon where
'l2 we can finish on time and also can deal with al1 the bills. Now, on

l3. Monday morning at 10:00 in the President's office there will be a

l4. meeting between the leadership on both sides and any other members

. l5. who desire to come may come. At which time we will be looking at a

l6. ' list of bills offered by each side which bills, hopefully, can be

l7. put on an agreed lisE so that as of Monday, we can formulate an agreéd

18.. list. That list can be printed. The 'me'mbers will have copies of the

l9. agreed list for their own edification and observance and on Tuesday,

20. we can perhlps run on a roll call the agreed bills which finally

2l. remaiu there. That way we can diminish our Calen'dar to a point :

22. where we won't have to hectically expend ourselves the final part of

' ' i11 2:30 committees23. the next week. That is the plan. So: it s now t ,

24. thereafter, back at 7:00 tonight for a Session, and 9:00 a.m. '

25. tomorrow morning for a Session.

26. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

' 27. Senator Homfard Mohr. . '

28.. SENATOR MOHR: . '
' 29. Yes, Mr. President, I.would just like ko make a c6mment with

3c. regard to what we've been doinq here this morning. We spent almost

' 31. three hours and prôbably we'll spend another half hour on these bills

32'. . that are on 3rd reading and being brought back to 2nd for amendments.

3?; I would strongly suqgest that the committees do their work where ever
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1. possible and get a bill in Jroper form before it reaches this Body

2. . and that would save an a/ful 1ot of tiMe. Now, this.s.we're just

3. dealing with senate Bills today, but when we're hit with the...the

4. great numbers of bills that will be coming over from the House; I .

. 5. think we could be counting on tripling our time here doing this

6. kind of activity which is in my opinion is just a complete waste of '

7. Eime. This should be done in the committees. We should spend more

8. time going over a bill and q>t it in proper form before it hits the

9. Floor. I realize that there are some occasions where this can't be

10. done, but 1et's...I jusz implore the committees to do a...a better

ll. job of getting these bills in khe...in the proper shàpe to save us
l2. a1l of this time that wedre expanding this morning.

l3. PRESIDING OFFiCER (SENATOR DONNEWALD): .

l4. Senator Don Moore, We'll return to the order of 2nd reading for

l5. the purpose of considering Senate Bills 1300, 1301 and 1302. Senator

l6. Don Moore. .

l7. SENATOR MOORE: '
. % .

18. Has 1300 been read 'a second time, Mr. President.

19.' PRESIDING OFFIUER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

20. Read the bill.

2l. SECRETARY: . l l

22. senate Bill 1300. .

23. (Secretary reads title of bill) -

21. 2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments. .

25. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

26. Senator Moore. '

27. SENATOR MOORE: ' . .

28. Thank you, Mr. President. On 1300 and 130l,'we are advancing

29 them to 3rd reading under the understand'inq with the other side that '

he will be brought back when we have agreed amendments on them.30
. t y , .

3). PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD): . .

2 3rd reading on 1300 . Senate Bill 1301 . Read the bill .3 
.

3 a ;' SECRETARY :

. . '

. . 7 7 .



1.

2.

Senate #ill 1301.

(Secretary reads title of billl'

2nd reading of the bill. No commiktee amendments.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

5. Are there amendments from the Floor? 3rd feading. Senate

6. Bill 1302, Senator Don Moore. Read the bill.

SECRETARY:

8. Senate Bill 1302.

9. (Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments. One Floor

11. Amendment offered by Senator Don Moore.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

13. Senator Moore.

l4. SENATOR MOORE:

l5. This is an agreed amendment by b0th sides which reduces the

salary as was set forth in the original bill for the Statels Attorney

17. of Cook County. I move its azoption, Mr. President.

18.. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALDI.:'

Is there further discussion? A1l those in favor of Amendment

20. No. l'to Sepate Bill 1302 indicate by saying Aye. All those opposed

2l. No. The Ayes have it. The amendment is adopted. Are there further

ndments? 3rd reading. Senate Bills on 3rd reading. Senateame

23. Bill 600: Senator Netsch. Senate Bill 601, Senatpr Buzbee.

24. SECRETARY:

senate Bill 601.

26 (secretary reads title of bill)

a7. 3rd reading of the bill.

2g.. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

29 senator Buzbee.

SENATOR BUZBEE:30
.

i uested by theyes, Mr. President, this is a bill that s req

' department. What it does it deletes the Superintendent of the
32. .

s Division of Feeds and Fertilizers and so forth: and the Director will
33; .
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1.

3 .

be the ex officio, the Director of Weights and Measures for the

State, and I believe we amendedv..if Sinator Hickey ip on the Floor,

I believe we amended the bill...no, I1m sorry. This does not apply

to Senator Hickey's amendment. I would ask for a favorable roll

call.

PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR DONNEWALD):

Is there further discussion? A11 those in favor of Senate

Bill 601. A11 those in favor of passage on Senate Bill 60l indicate

by voting Aye. All those opposed No. The voting is open. Senator

Moore...senator Sommerzl'm sorry.

SENATOR SOMMER:

6.

9.

l0.

12. Mr. President, my Aye switch burnt out. 1'11 have to vote

1z. No only. Ohy it's burnt out in here. I1m sorry.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR'DONNEWALD):

15. Have all those voted who wish? on that question, the Ayes are

16. 44...Take the record. Have to do that first.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

18. On that question, the Ayes are 44, the Nays are none, none

19.. Voting Present.' senate Bill 60l having received the constitutional

2o. majority is declared passed. Senate Bill 605. Senate Bill 605. I
know youfre here now.

22. SECRETARY:

23. senate Bill 605.

24 (Secretary reads title of bill)

25 3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

Senator Egan.27.

SENATOR EGAN:28
.

Thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate. Senate Bill

605 would exempt.w.it changes tHe existing statute which today pro-30
. , .

hibits State employees from receiving any reimbursement after becoming3 )
. . .

a foster parent. This wouldw.-do away with that prohibition so that32
.

State employees could receive reimbursement, and I know of no opposition.
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4..

5.

7.

8.

l0.

l1.

13.

l4.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

23.

24.

25.

26.

I would ask for your supporf. Thank yous

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

Any discussion? The question is shall Senate Bill 605 pass.

Those in favor Will voie Aye. Those opposed wil'l vote'lçay. The

voting is op'en. Have a1l voted who wish? Take the record. On that

question, the Yeas are the Nays are none, none Voting Present.

Senate Bill 605 having received the constitutional majority is hereby

declared passed. Senate Bil.l 100. Senate Bill 600.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 600.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd readinq of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR RocK):

What purpose Senator Savickas arise?

SENATUR SAVICEAS:

A point of order, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

State your point.

SENATOR SAVICKXS:

Just a few minutes ago, Senator Vadalabene wasn't allowed to

revert back to his bill when he was off the Floor, and now I see a

bill that was called before, no answer, wedre reverting back to it.

What is goinq to be the procedure of this Body? Will we revert to

al1 bills or are we just going to pick and choose?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

No. No.

SENATOR SAVICKAS:

or...I just don't like to see Senator Vadalabene being left

back.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

No, 1...1 was not aware of Senator Vadalabene's problém. What

happened here I'm töld is that' it wés indicated that that would be

the starting point, Senate Bill 600, and at the point we started;

28.

29.

30.

' 3 ). .

3 2 .

3 3 : '
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Senator Donnewald looked over apd Senakor Netsch had just stepped

off the 'Floor, and he agreed that he would get...qo right back to

it.

SFNATOR SAVICKAS:

Thank you.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

You're welcote. senate Bill 600, Senator Netsch.

SENATOR NETSCH:

3.

4.

6

7.

9. Thank your Mr. President. Senate Bill 600 was requested by the

l0. Department of Business ando..and Economic Development. amends the'

l1. Municipal Industrial Revenue Bond Financing Act in two respects.

12. It changes the authorized interest rate from seven percent...

l3. PRESIbING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):
Senator, can we have a little more volume on Senator Netsch's

l5. microphone. Werrew..there's some complaint they can't hear youw

16. Senator.

SENATOR NETSCH:

l8. changes...okayz it's...I think it was not on before. It

l9. changes the authorized interest rate from seven percent to eight

> ' dxiE includes as one of the authorized acti-20. and a half pe cenl, an

vikies for which'ilzdustrial.w.municipal industrial revenue bonds may

22. be issued. Pollution control devices that was not included in the

23. Act before. The basic purpose of these two amendments is to give

24. more flexibility to those municipalities who operabe who are not

25. home rule units who operate under the terms of the State Enacted

Industrial Revenue Bonding Act. The courts have already decided
; .27. that non-home rule units have full sway in this area and may engage

2g. in this activity apparently on virtually any terms they so desire.

This was attempted to provide some of the same flexibility to the

-$c. non-home rule unit. It was greatly...llm sorry, but Ehere's some-

) thing...therels an echo back here in my'microphone. May..ookay/3 . . .
I . 

'

think it's better now. Thank you very mueh. It was' greatly desited

by several people from downstate communities to whom this is a very
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important psece of legislation. I should say

2 tion of whether there will be such l/gislation has long' sinee. qpes

3. been passed. This is one that will simply provide. some of the same

4. benefits and terms to non-home rule units as are alreqdy available

5. to home rule uniks.

6. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCM):

Any discussion? denator Dougherty.

8. SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

9. Mr. President and members, may.o.l'd like ko ask the sponsor

a question.

l1. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCM):

l2. Indicates she will yield.

SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

14. Senator Netsch, you indicate that in. the pollution control

l5. facilities, T...which I'm the sponsor of Senate Bill 138, we capped
' the interest rate at eight percent. Will this interfere with that?

Also Senator Demuzio has a bill on the Industrial Bond Act that puts '

18. an eight percent cap op it.

l9. PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR ROCX):

senator Netsch.

21. SENATOR NETSCH:

22. To the best of my knowledge, it would not in any way interfere

with that, Senator Dougherty, because this is the local government

24. aspect of industrial revenue bond financing. I believe that t2e Act

25. that you were talking about is the State Industrial Bond Financing

Act. Isn't that correct?

27. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROC1():

28'. Senator Dougherty.

SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

30. I merely wanted to clarify that because there are two bills

3). pending and I want'to make sure that this cap thatls-..you're puttinj
on it or the simpling of the cap as you hopn. Now, do these apply to

Go' bonds pr not?33
;

W

that it...the basic
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1. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR XOCK):

2. Senator Netsch. '

3. SENATOR NETSCH: . . .

4.. No# they are revehue bonds, and as a matter-of-fact, in no way .

5. are they guaranteed by the full faith and credit of the municipality

' 6. which is authorized to issue them. The...in...in fact, ik's even

7. different from a lot of revenue bonds because it is actually the full

8. faith and credit of the particular induskrial facility which is seek-

9 ing to engaqe in this particular project that determines the allowable

l0. interest rake and the value of the bonds themselves, but in no way

11. are they full faikh and credit bonds. They are revehue bonds.

12. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

13. Senator Dougherty. .

14. SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

15, . Jùst a minute. Iîm looking up the number of the House Bills

l6. presently over in the House. Oh, I'm sorry. Maybe I'm mistaken,

l7. hoWever: Senator, I'm going to adhere to Ehe rul'e I made that the..l will

18. not vote for any bond issue that provides for the eight percent.

19.* PRESIDING OFFICZR (SENATOR ROCKI)

20. Senator Harber Hall.

2l. SENATOR HALL:, '

22. Well, Mr. Prtsident: in addition to objecting to the unusually

23. higher rate of interest provided these bonds permitted by the issuanae

24. of these bonds which I think is way out of line, not only with the

2s. current market but with any...any expected rate. Wedre talking about

26 , an effective rate of sixteen, seventeen percent if they're issued at

. a7. eight and a half percent tax exempt. My main objection, however, is .

28 that we are experiencing a proliferation of tax exempt securities that
* - '- - . - .

: 9 is'. . . f or governmetats tlaat is creaming of'f investment capital f or

private qnterprise, and I think if bqe continue in the trend that we30.
are now experience..wexperiencing and seeing, private enterprise will

:$ ). . . .
not be ablû to afford the monek for expansion for building up the

32.
. free enterprise...their free enterprise endeavors in...in providing

33; .
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the needs of this country. So, generally speakinge I'm...Ilm against

this particular bill on those' two counts.
.

PRESIDING OECICER (SENATOR ROCK):

4. Senator Carroll. Senator Carrdll.
5. SENATOR CARROLL:

Thank youz Mr. President. too, rise to oppose this lqgisla-

7 7' .' tion, and for once, Harber Hall and I seem to agree on interest rake

8. legislation. I think it's important to note a few things
. We. are

9. talking about an eight and a half percent rate cn tax exempts, which

l0. means that the purchaser of those bond issues which are not really

l1. your neighbors or mine or the average number of the eleven million

l2. people of our State, are getting no taxes on eight and a half percent

13. income which is the equivalent of a seventeen percent return on their

l4. investment which is a lot more than the average perscn in the street

can get. Welre talking about pollution control. What about maybe

l6. giving an exemption to...or giving some oi the money to the people who

17. buy automobiles today who have to pay extra money for the pollution

control devices tha't are on those automobiles. Webre not talking

l9. about doing that, we're talking about allowing big industry to get

20. lower interest rates through the use of tax dollars and for 'the use

of lost revenue to b0th the Federal Government and in some instances

the State Government have effectively seventeen percent of their

23. money. The basic purpose of thisz however, is something that Harber

Hall touched upon that I think has .some import. Weere talking about

25. a sixty billion dollar Eederal budget. Senator Bruce, please. Terry,
;

' 

'

26. excuse me. We're talking about a sixty billion dollar Federal budget

27. that is going to have to be financed by the same marketplace khat these

28. bonds can be sold We're talking about a multi-billion dollar guber-

29. natorial excellerated program that will have to be financed by the same

marketplace that these bonds would attempt to be sold ak. we're talking30.

about a marketplace that can no lonqer abkorb a douàling or tripling' oféj 1. . .

' what the Statels debt has been the past
. Welre taiking about bahks32.

aai' who no lonqer have to buy tax exempts because of their single com-

34. pany holding companies. They have other types o f depreciation.
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They don't need the tax advantages of tax exempts. Wedra talking

2. about insuranee companies who used to buy and no longer buy beeause

3. of their premium funds. Theypre no longer adequately giving them

4. the type of profit that they needed exem/ts for.. So, welre only
5. talking about the individual investor, and they just cannot absorb

6. the type of bonds that we're offering them, and the type of bonds the

7. rederal Government is offering them. I think for two reasons we

8. should oppose this type of issue at this kime. One is khat we have

9. to look critieally at a1l the bonds being offered and say which are

l0. the very bestr which ar'e the ones that will mainkain the high quality

1l. of Illinois' reputation, which are the ones that will 'be grabbed up

12. by the investors, the individual investors in the markekplace, and

use those and only those to a very limited extenk now. And seçondly:

l4. we have to look at the type'of rates we are offering to...tax exempt

l5. monies that are the effective yield to seventeen percent. I would

urge opposition to this legislation at this time.

l7. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

18. Any further discussion? Senator Latherow.

19.' SENATOR LATHEROW:
' ident I may have missed Senator Dougherty's20

. Thank you, Mr. Pres .

2k. question. I didnït eaEch whether he asked if a referendum was

22. required on this'or not, and I wopdered if there is a referendum re-

quired with this.

24. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

Senator...senakor Netsch.

SENATOR NETSCH:

No, these...in the basic Act which was passed a long time ago:

there was, to the best of my knowledge, no referendùm'reéuirement

because they are'revenue bonds. They are not GO bonds.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCF):

Any further diseussion? Senator Glass.

SENATOR GLASS:

Well, Mr. President, in light of scme of Senator Carroll's
.3 2 .

3 3 :t
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1. comments, 1...1 would like to ask the sponsor what the market

2.' situation is, in fact, with regard to these bonds. I would hate to

3. see Illinois find itself in the condition èf New York State where '

4. some phenominally high rates are being paid on..oon.government boéds,

5. and I just...l wonder if you could comment, Senator Netsch: on the

' 6. difficulty in marketing these bonds under the present interest rate.

7. PRESIDING OFFICER ''XSENATOR ROCR):

8. Senator Netsch. .
. 

#

9. SENATOR NETSCH:

l0. I can comment only with limited foresight or hindsight, Senator '

1l. Glass: because I am not an authority on the...the bond market. I can

l2. tell you what we were told by the witnesses who appeared before the

l3. committee and requested this leqislation. . These are really not even
'4 the...the same as ordinary municipal bonds, revenue bonds', or GO bondsl 
. .

15. for that matter. This is a...a very special kind of financing and

. l6. as they explained to us b0th by the people who were involved in

17. economic development in downstate who were the groups who want this

18.. legislation partiëularly and by their bond council the bonds that
. #' .

l9. are involved in this Act, and the Act, incidentally, already exists.

20. Al1 we are doing is èhanging it into particulars. They do not float

21. unless the record of the corporation, that is the private corporation

22. which is the.kwinvolved in the particular project that is being funded

23. has itself a good credit rating. So, in a sensey the credit rating

24. of the municipality is neither helped nor hindered by these bonds: nor

25. is the sale. ability of these bonds helped or hindered by the general

municifal bond thing. It's a...it''s a-sort of special elass of bond. 26.

27 that is being floated here. The municipality is itself really cnly

28 a device for the financing. lt does not guarantee the bonds. Its .

29 own credit is not involved. It is really the credit of the private

corporation that determines the floatability and the market ability of30
.

these bonds. ' .3 l 
. k . 

.

p . .'a2 PRESIDING OF ICER (SENATOR ROCR):

. Thank you. Senator Davidson, for what purpose do you arise?
33; .
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1. SENATOR DAVIDSON: '

2. A point of perponal privilege. ' '

' 3. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK): '

(. . state your point, Sir. .

5. SEXATOR oavzosou:

6 IId like to introduce to the members of the Senate; t'he

7. Jefferson Middle School from here in Springfield, Illinois. Would

8. you people from Jefferson be a...arise so we can give you honor.

9. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK): '

l0. Will our guests please rise. Senator Mccarthy.

1l. SENATOR MCCARTHY: ,

l2. Yesz Mr. Chairman...Mr. President and members, I'd like Eo just

l3. make a couple comments that may be repetitive and maybe oneqwould be

l4. ..'.it hasn't been touched upon as to why I think Senator Netseh ought

. l5. to consider amending this bill at least back to eight percent. The

l6. ' testimony in the committee is that these bills are required or called

l7. for because they affect non-home rule communities, and home rule '

18. communities because of our Constitution'don't have any limitations,

l9. and the non-home rule communities musk be in a position to compete

20. with them. .But the testimony also was that thèse were generally in

2l. the smaller cormlunities and there wasn't much of a 'market for the ,

22. bonds which ended up thatr I think they said in one town that the...

23. these bonds were bought at eight percent, but yet on resale, comparable

24. bonds such as the Illinois Housing Development Authority are , being

25. sold in the marketplace at four point seven which is a long way under-

26. neath e'ight and a half. And àqe have to keep in mind that any rate

27. of interest that we set necessarily reflect: onto other rates of

28.. interest that weere called upon to set. This eight point five tax
' 29 free must be viewed against, as Senator Carroll and otùers have

3o. indicated, the attempt by the Federal Government to finance its debt ,

3). which is going on kight now where they must pay taxes. U.S. Treasur#

32.. ' notes yesterday were selling to yield four and a half percent, four

33:' and a half percent on which taxes much.aomust be paid or roughly twenty-
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five percent of the net yield to the investor of Senator Netsch':1
.

. 2. proposal. Now, what does that mean? If we put out an eight and a

z. half téx free which is seventeen, we then force the Federal Government

4. to compete against the.same money for investment which means that

5. the Treasury bi11...bil1 rate will necessarily rise, and I don't

6. think that's in the national interest. I don't think it's in the

7. State's interest. I don't fhink it's in the interest of people who

8. must borrow fron bahks, from savings and loans, from small loan

9. companies, from finance companieszitds not in the interest of bhe

1c State of Illinois that wants to go into the lending market to have

' 1l. always this ei/ht and a half percent rate tiat they have to compete

12. against. So, the eight and a half percent money will aet as -i bloi-terz

13 a blotter which joes on to the available capital and blot and soak
14 up the available capital and other aspects of government and indivi-

15 duals.will necessarily have to compete against thisbhigh rate. So,

16 I would strongly recommend that this bill not be approved, that if

17 it is not, then the...at least the rate be brought back down to at

18. least eight percent which is the maximum that Senator Demuzio put on .
'

1g . his bill...earlier this morning.

2o. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCM): '

21 Before Senator Weaver moves..vmoves the previous question, is

22 there any furthex discussion? Senator Netsch may close. '

23 SENATOR NETSCH;

Mr. President, I think that probably the..wthis bill gets kaken24
. .

t of context because it arouses a lot of other emotions that don't25. Ou
have ko do wikh wha: the..-is involved in khe 'bill itself. The basic

26.
statutory provisions for industrial revenue bond financing are already '

27.
on the statute books and have been for sole time. So) that those

28. .
eho don't agree with thak program, it's really ln a sense it's koo29. .

. ' late. That is not what, at least, what is involved in this issue.
30. .

Secondly, the.o.what the Department of Business and Economic Devqlop-
31.

ment and those who are representing the downskate economic development
32.

grcups asked forjrzas simply the opportunity to be on equal terms with
33; .
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home rule units which have no limits at all with respect to the

kinds of projects that they may finance or interest rates. In fact,
3. the original form of this bill had no rate'cap at allzwhich indeed'

4. uld have equalized the non-home fule units with the home rule uhits.wo

They...they accepted khe faet that khey had to take some rate cap,
6 '. and so it was put ih at eight and a half percent, but again, the

whole point of the: bill is sim/ly to put non-home rule municipalities
in downstate areas on the same footing as home rule munieipalities so

9. that they may engage in this kind of activity whether you.ovwhether

10. itfs goodr bad or indifferent? at least it equalizes the working

ll. condition. .

l2. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

:he question is shall Senate Bill 600. as amended pass. Those in

l4. favor will vote Aye. Those oppospd will vote Nay. The voting is

l5. open. .- lMachine cut-offlm..all voted who wish? ..otMachine cut-

l6. offl- -the record. Senator Netsch. Senàtor Netsch. moves to postpone

consideration. Consideration will be postponed. Senate Bi11 606.

l8. SECRETARY:

l9. senate Bill 606.

(seéretary reafs title of bill)

2l. 3rd reading of the bill.

22. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

senator Donnewald.

24. SENATOR DONNEWALD;

25. Yes, Mr. President and members of the Senate, Senate Bill 606
' 1 ç

'

is a bill introduced at the request of the State s Attorneys Asso-

27. ciation. It provides as an exemption to the provisicn prohibiting

28. minors under sixteen from being confined to jail' and that persons

over thirkeen years of age may be so confined by an crder of the

3o. judge designated by the chief judge of the circuit court to hear juvenilc

31. matters. And ithat is exactly what the bill does. There was lengthy,
. ,% ' .
diseussion in Judiciaryl and if there's any questionb of anyone, 1

33;, would certainly attempt to respond.
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1. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

Senator Bell.

SENATOR BELL:

A question to the sponsor.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

Indicates he will yield.

SENATOR BELL:

Senator Donnewald, as I understand it now, a juvenile cannot

. . .has to be in a separate facility unless they're age seventeen,

is thatev.is that right?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

Senator Donnewald.

SENATOR DONNEWALD:

That...that's correct, Senatov, and..-and khe reason for this

particular legislation, the argument brought about, or the discussion

you might say, brought about in Judiciary Zwas that juvenile homes

would be adequate, but that.u .what the State's attcrneys and the

courts are concerned about is tke type'of minor that ip capable of

commiting a heinous crime such as mùrder or something like that. Well,

. . .we didnlt want to confine those young persons of that type to a

juvenile home if there, in fact, be any, and many .counties downstate

there are not, but you don't want to put a child of that character

in a juvenile home because of the type of individual it is.
PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

Senator Bell.

SENATOR BELL:

Well, Senator Donnewald, ...under this bill, is there any

stipulation fYr separation cf facility in those?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

Senator Donnewald.

SENATOR DONNEWALDJ

If the..oif this bill were to become law, woùld the child be

5.

6.

8.

9.

l1.

l4.

à5.

17.

18.

l9.

20.

tl.

23.

24.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

32.

33;
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2 . .

separate in a jail? Well yes.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

Senator Bell.

4.

5.

7.

8.

SENATOR BELL:

Well, I don't believe the jails that generally are throughout
the State are...are in a situation now where they dan.o.can comply

with this...if..z.if...with this if became law.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

Senator Donnewald.

SENATOR DONNEWALD:

Well, you understand, of course, that it takes a court order for

that, Senator Bell...are you listehing? It tates a court oY&VkM-66'

put the child...theo..the minor from thirteen to seventeen in a jail.

Now, I know absolutely that I'm sufe that if that...if this piece

of legislation doesg in fact, become lawp I'm sure that that person

confined in a jail, that young person cpnfined, would...would certainly

be eonfined in quarters other than with the other...other criMinals.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUP/EL:
Senatcr Donnewald, Who wants this bill reaily? I meanz it's

such a small thing in some ways and yet so large in others. The

thing is one where the chief judge of the cireuit. has to order

and you'd have to...have a petition and an order. Whoo..who in the

world could want to put..oit would be easier it seems to me to make

arrangements some place else than a juvenile home. Who in the vorld.

could wank to put a kid between thirteen and sixteen in jail even with

a court order?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR R&CK):

Senator Donnewald.

SENATOR DONNEWALD:
:

'

thought I tried Eo explain that early in my opening statement,

l0.

l1.

1 3 .

1 4 .

16.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

21.

l3.

25.

26.

28.

29.

3 0 .

3 ). .
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. 
* .

1 Senator. It's...it's fof cases...very rare cases'l will admit where
. #'

2. the child is capable or has'committed a hèinous crime such as murderr

. 3. and they are capable of doing that where manyz many areas are hesitant

4. . to put these...these young persons of that type in a.l.in a juvenile

' 6. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK): ' '
J

#
. 7. senator Knuppel. '

8. SENATOR KNUPPEL: '

9. Well, my question as a lawyer was quite direct. I understand

l0. what youlre saying. What I'm saying is whor who asked you to bring

1l. the bill in, and who wants to do this?
*
12. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

13. Senator Donnewald. .

14. SENATOR DONNEWALD: .

. l5. . As I said in my opening statement, the State's Attorneysl Asso-

ï6. ' ciation requested this legislation.

l7. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCX): . '

l8. Senator Knuppel. . '

l9. SENATOR ENUPPEL;

k 11 J I I just canlt rea'lly see the need. I have a20. e , ... ...

2l. thirteen year o1d boy who was Ehirteen on the 22nd 'day of February,

22. Waihington's Birthday, and I know how young some of those boys are,

23. and I just can't possibly seer and I don't think the State's attcrneys

24. and I happen to have one that practiced for twenty-four years (zho's

25. my partner and one who's presently State's attorney, two others who

26. were, and I just can't believe that they're khinking straight that...

;7. that any State's attorney wank to take a thirteen year old boy and

2a. put him in a jail under any kind of a courk order if there's any'other
' 29 Way to hold him. . . '

' 3o. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

3) Senator Davidson, for what purpose do you arise? '

32 . SENATOR DAVIDSON: .

p A point of personal privilege.33; .
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4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

Stdte your point, Sir.

SENATOR DAVIPSON:

Ifd like to present to the Sehate and the President of the

Senate, the other half of the Jefferson Middle School from here in

Springfield who were here observing the Senate and legislation and

action today.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

Will his guests please stand and be recognized. Senator

Wooten.

SENATOR WOOTEN:

Mr. President and colleagues, normally I would oppose Senator

Donnewald's bill on the face of it, but the plain faet is that these

rare exceptions do occur. The cqse of the ten year old child in

England Who committed murder and was placed in an institution with

other children where she murdered anothe: child. And so these rare

instances do occur? and she had to be placed in a separate prison

facility. I don't know that this is really the answer, but the

dilemma that this addresses is a real one. , Admittedly rareebut we

be inning'to finè strange eases where very young children areare g
proving to be very, very dangerous. don't know that this is an

answer, but I...no one else has suggested anything that would cover

these unusual circumstances.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

Senator Fawell.

l2.

13.

l5.

l6.

18.'

l9.

20.

22.

23.

24.

25.

SENATOR FAWELL)

27. 1...1 rise in opposition to the bill. I think Senator Knuppel

28. has hit on some important points. The fact is that whereas there

may be one case out of ten thousandrl suppose we migit say a thirteen

3o. year o1d child should be put in a common jail with adûlts and so forth.

! The aukhority here is much broader than 'that, and I know some chief
3 . . . . .
. :

' 

#

' 

'

nudges who can just make it a standing rule that preient the order32
.

.t and it will be done. Itls a step backward, and I know that the
33: .
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1.

3.

4.

6.

9.

l0.

l2.

l3.

l5.

l6.

18.

19..

20.

22.

23.

24.

25.

28.

29.

3 1 .

3 2 .

Children's Commission has reviewed this fought very hard for the
. r

legislation that would require separate facilities. I just don't

think wefre going forward, but going backward with a bill like this,

and I would urge opposition most respecifully to the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

Senator Graham. .

SENATOR GRAHAM:

For...at the expense of probably getting into an argument with

some of the lawyers, I'm going to rïse ïn support of Senator Donnewald's

bill. have, Ladies 'and Gentlemen of this Senate, had a personal

experience in that of my son who was working at a fadility and was

dealing with one of these thirteen old...year old children that youlre

talking about. Let me tell you what this thirteen year old child

was. She was sent up for attempted murder. She had been convicted of

sax and pandering and name She'd had She weighed about

two hundred and ten pounds, and she used to beat the devil out of the

guards and the supervisory personnel down at the Geneva Schcol for

Girls. Why did she do.that? They were not in a position to cotrectly

handle this kind of a person. Perhaps she should have been in a

different institution; but there is where she was sent by the judge

because they apparently had no other way to handle her. And they

would leave.v.change shifts lots of times to leaving this girl re-

strained, and before we get our hearts bleeding too much about a

thirteen year o1d child, maybe you ought to take a little trip up

to Geneva or Charles and take a look at some of them, and there

are some rare occasions where Ehe judge shculd have this privilege

and opportunity to do what he thinks is best for sdciety as a whole

with regard to confinement of the'se people, and support Senator

Donnewald in this bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

Senator Fred Smith.

SENATOR SMITH:

Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate, isnlt
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1. difficult for. me to ask for recognition on a matte/ of such great

2. importance as is this bill that is before ùs here and now. I sat

there trying to do as I usually do, have nothing to say With regards

4. to bills on passage, but the fact that my good friend, the Senator

5. on the other side of the aisle who just yielded the Floorr asked a

given question. He asked who or why did this 1ad of the tehder age

that he depictedycommit 'that which he referred to as a crime. He did
, 

: u a yawyer, but8
. as I Should do here and now. He admitted that he s no

When he asked of us that question, my mind ran back and I began wonder-

ing if there's anybody under high Hqaien that could answer thel0.

11 question, Senator Graham: that you asked. Who knows in the final

analysis what is a crime? Who knows in the final analysis if it is

not true that those things that we call crimes are after all merely13
.

weaknesses inherent in the scheme of things? A man may read. He14
.

t d He may be observanty and he may learn something about themay s u y.

tides or the currents of the sea or the circuibs of the wayward wind,l6
.

but there's not a man living that can tell where the. storms are bornl7
.

that wreck and ruinr'and I'm inclined to the belief that neither can18
..

we tell in what strange realm of the mindy the mist and clouds arel9
.

formed'and gather that darkens all the heavens of the mind and holds2O
. . .

that individual in its firm embrace until the so-called frightful2l
.

crime such as Senator Wooten referred to that took place in England.22
.

' 

ise to say that under no circumstances could I ever leadI merely r 
.23.

myself to vote for a bill such as this one. I wouldn't care if 'all24.
of the prosecuting attorneys in the State of Illinois or a1l the

aEEorneys throughout the civilized world should agree. I would find
26.

myself in disagreement with the incarceration of a thirteen year old

chïld for some so-called alleged or actual crime- And I donît .
28. '

know, Senator Knuppel, what is a crime. Frankly, I don't think that
29. '

you, a lawyer, nor anyone else, a learned judge sitting on the bench,
30.

yy honest opinion as. a laylan is, as he sits there and looks down upon,

that child or that man, if he's honest: he'd have to'admit that he
32 ' '

would necessarily have to have that which no man has. Ile would have
3 3 :7 .
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to have infinite intelliqende to determine whether or not he should

be incarceratedy whether or not he shotld be burned in a chair or

3. turned loose and given a medal. I think that such a bsll as this,

4. and I say this with dué deference in ressect for. my assistant leader,
5. but I think 'that the perpetrators of such an idea as this, they were

6. meant for the wild and the savage state of the world. They have

7. unluckily been born too late. I vote against the bill.

8. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

9. senator Hickey.

10. SENATOR HICKEY:

Mr. President and colleagues, Idm afraid we're..JI...I quite

l2. agree with anyw..everything that Senator Smith has just said. I1m

13 afraid that we're a little confused as if the only alternative:
* , .

l4. for handling of juvenile criminals is putting...either putting them

l5. in jail or putting them in an open permissive juvenile facility where

l6. he simply couldn't be handled. It seems to me that the way to...to

approach this is to see that the.vmthe juvenile'facilities add some

l8. possibilities for maximum security so that you do have people deàling

19.* with juveniles'who understand juveniles, and you don't put juveniles

2O. in with adults who could just complicate the whole situation.

a1l of you to vote No oh this bill.

22. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCKI.:

23. Any further discussion? Senatcr Donnewald, you wish to close

the debate?

25. SENATOR DONNEWALD:

No, just let's...let's vote it up or down.

27. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

28. T1Iem..the question is shall Senate Bill 606 vpais'. Yhose in

favor will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay. The voting is

' open. Have a11 vgted who wishf Yake the record. On that question,30
. .

31 the Yeas are 26, the Nays are l9, none Voting Present. Senate Bill

606 having failed to receive a constitutional majority is declared

. lost. Senate Bill 608, Senator Partee.33
; .
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l0.
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l2.

l3.
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20.
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3 3 L-

ACTING SECRSTARY: (MR. FERNANDES)

Senate Bill 608.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the'bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCE):

Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

Mr. President and members of the Senate, Senate Bill 608 does

exactly what the Calendar does...says it does with reference to the

annual appropriation, the office of the Lt. Governor. And I1d appre-

ciate a favorable roll call.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

Any discussion? The question is shall Senate Bill 608 pass.

Those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay. The

voting is open. Have al1 vcted who wish? Have all voted who wish?

Take the record. On that question, the Ayes'are 55z the Nays are

none, none Voting Present. :enake Bill 608 having. received a con-

stitutional majority is declared passed. 60...609.

ACTING SECRETARY: (MR. FERNANDES)
'senatq Bill 609.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

Mr. President and members of the Senate, ...senate Bill 609

amends the Environmental Protection Act regarding cooling water. It

relates to thermal diseharges and particularly relates to a plaat

down in C'linton which has Xeen built or structured where the water

is run into a private pond, a private lake in contradistinction

d ' ffecu any Stake wakers. Now, theto State water. This oes not a

purpose of the bill is to continue to allow utilitbies which have

built artificial lakes for cooling purposes to use those lakes for
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1.

2.

5.

6.

those purposes, and on two .decisions of the...pollution Control

Board have held that electric plant cooling waters discharged into

lake' must meet certain temperature standards. The testimony was

in the committee. Ackually, if we had ib go by what the EPA wants

in thism..s.ituation, it would cost the.w.between fifty and seventy

million dollars to do what they are asking be done for no real reason.

Now: i? there are any quesEions, I'd be happy to try to answer them.

PRESIDING OFFICER VSENATOR BRUCE):

Senator Wooten.

SENATOR WOOTEN:

Mr. President: I

8.

9.

10.

1l.

12.

13.

l4.

l5.

simply would want to'point out/ I think, that

Lake springfield would fall under this classification, would-oi nBY?

PRESIDING OFFICXR (SENATOR BRUCE):

senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

Yes, it would.

PRESIDING OFFICER

Senator Wooten.

SENATOR WOOTEN:

Well, khat's why .1 think that when we say State waters or, you

k hav' mething as established as Lake Springfield true, theDOW, We e SO ,
' j . 'people who are there are only there on a lease, they don t own the

land. It's a11 publicly owned. When we talk about artificial lakes

and they're not State waters. Most.o.h'e're not talking sbout scoop-

ing a hole out of the ground. Welre talking about damming up existing

streamsr and I think Ehat's an imporEanE consideration. to keep in

mind when we talk abaut artificial ponds and lakes.

PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

senator Joyce.

SENATOR JOYCE:

Yes, rise in opposition to thisk think that the EPA could

grant a variancel and I believe the...that it is being asked for, and
it.-.it would be granted wikh some restrictions in the Clinton station.

(SENATOR BRUCE):17.

l8.
' 

l 9

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

26.

27..

2 9 .

30 ..

3 2 .

3 3 ; '
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3.

4.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

12.

l3.

l5.

l6.

18..

l9.

20.

22.

23.

25.

28.

29.

3 û .

3 ). .

Also, khis would prohibik any...or would...would make possible any

future cooling lake to nét be under 'the EPA'S jurisdiction. Also,

one thing Ild like to point out is that the people that build these

cooling lakes have the power of eminent domain. I think that is

.. .is something that should be epnsidered along with this, and..vbut

all future lakes would not be under the EPA'S juris'diction. I think

this is something'.that...that should be looked at very hard, not only

damming streams but also perch lakes. I'm familiar with pne lake

that is in the process of being built and'negotiated right now that

would be on an old strip mine area. This lake is six miles long and

two miles wide. Now, on the...on the surface, this sounds very good

. ' p-that it s using some strip mine areas, but before this was a s*r p mine,

there were shaft mines in the area, and when this land was skripped,

it hit those old shafts and it...the water in these shafts came out

into the...into the skripped area and dropped the wuter table in the

whole area surrounding this. Now, when .this water table' dropped,

h i wells. Ncw, when the...the' strippeople for miles around lost t e r

mines filled up with water, the water went back in these old shafts

and at that time the Wells came back. So, what wedre doing is per-

mitting a lake, which wpuld be a cooling lake, it would have a...it

would have a direct bearing on wells in...in the surrounding areas on

some of these. Now, Ehis is one instance, but it's somewhere I

think the peopl8 should be...should have the proteetion of the EPA

and every o'ther body that would give them protection because it's

very difficult for a bunch of people and just too..you know, Who live

in Ehe counkry or wherever to get the- -the kind of support to...to .

take this thing to court and to...to go to a1l the hearings and this

type of thing. So, I think webre doing something for the...the future

generdtions that could be very detrimental.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

Senator Weaver.
!

SENATOR WEAVER :

Mr. President.a.senator Partee, is not true that the vater
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1.

2.

..

*

,,2j!,,''

* discharged from this impoundment has to meet a11 of the EPA require-

ments for discharge into streams?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

Thatls correct.

SENATOR WEAVER:

Well, 1...1...

PRESIDING OFFICER

Senator Weaver.

SENATOR WEAVER:

5.

8.

(SENATOR BRUCE):
'
10.

l1.

l2.

l3.

l4.

don't see any.w.any objection to this bill

polluting an/ of the streams from these ponds: and certainly, t.his

. p .
this bill will...will cektainly help create a great deal of...of

emplo#ment, particularly in central Illinois, and 1...1 would certainly

l6. stand in..win support of this...this bill, and hopefully, this...this

17. Senate willà I'm sure, look after the...the problems of any pollution,

l8. buE I think there's sufficient safeguards in Ehis bill that will'

19.' preclude any pôllution: and...and I hope welll al1 support it.

20. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPELC'

23. Mr. Chairman and members of this Body, the power and utility

companies of this State have made available numerous instanees...

25. just unequaled and unexeelled recreakional opportunities for our

26. people and for fishing and...and for making...building 'homes on lakesy

for boating and okherwise. This bill, if it's read carefully, provides

d doesn't matter Whether it's discharged throug'h' un/ergycund28
. an

29. mining outlets or whether it comes over.the dam after it's been dcne,

that the discharges shall meet Yhe water quality and affluenE

3) standards that applv to evervthing else. And I would sav with respect

a2 to Lake Sprinqfield' had the city never built a power plant to use

the wateç to cool their steam, to bring it back to a natural

if weere not

l0ö



.2 .

3.

4.

5.

7.

8.

l0.

ll.

13.

l5.

l6.

l 8. .

20.

21.

22.

23.

2(.

26.

2 8' .

2 9 .

3 0 ..

31 .

3 3 :&

there wouldn't have been'that byautiful body
' I say to you ail, herepeople who live theye and who use Now,

and now, this is an...to require anything different than this bill

does is an unwarranted intrusion upon private entqrprise and private

ownership. I say to you again, also in addition to that, that to

build cooling towers or other artificial means to replace water which

is impounded would be èxhorbitantly expensive, and it would be passed

onto the consumers. This is good legislation. It requires that the

. ..that the affluent standards be met before the water is discharged

of water there for the

again

There's

into the waters and the .streams of the State of Illinois.

no logical argument that can be posed against this bill, only

the selfishness of those people who may for some reason or other

picture themselves as ultra...as ultra ecologists or Fho have some

penchant for power companies. Thank you very much.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR IRUCE);

Senator Harber Hall.

SENATOR HALL)

Well, I rise io support this legiskation, Mr. President, because

of its narrow confineslit is narrowly drawn. It does not eliminate

private lakps from eontrol of the Environmental Protection Agency,

only the water quality of the affluent standards of the lake. It

afso specifies that only those lakes that are provided because of the

need for treating cooling water from steam electric generating plants.

There...there are not too many of these envisioned. They're tr' emen-

dously expensive. They're also tremendously needed. The discharge

into any public water is...is not exempted by this measure. So, I

point out that there are controls within this bill ituelf, and it

makes a good billrone that desperately needed to manufacture the

power that we need, in this case, in central Illinoisz 't's coneeivable

the entire State may at some later date come under this same need.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

Senator Mitchler.

SENATON AIITCHLEN r

l0l



Thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate. Senator

Partee, you respondëd to a qùestion as tp whether thisbwould exempy
3. Lake Springfield, and it...it would be incïuded in my interpretatièn,

4. Spnator Parteer would...would be that it would not as related to the

thermal discharges,because that body of water does discharge on into

6. the Sangamon River, and it is not contained. As it is my understand-

7. ing that when a f/esh water reservoir used or constructed for the

8. purposes of containing or treating cooling water discharges from the

9. condensers. Now, I'd...I would not interpret that that Would include

10. Lake Springfield because Lake Springfield does discharge into the

sangamon River, and it...it is not completely contained where the

l2. water would n9t affect because of the thermal discharge any other
' 
f ter Would you not agreer Sir?l3. body o wa .

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

l5. Senator Partee.

k6. SENATOR PARTEE:

Well, you stated it two different ways. I said that Lake Spring-

18.. field would not be' excluded. It would be included, however, water

l9. discharging from Lake Springfield into the Sangamon River or into

2o. any public body of water would still have to meet a1l of the environ-

mental protection standards. Exactly what I said, Sir.

22. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

23. Senator Mitchler.

24.

25.

27

28.

3 0 .

3 ). .

32.

SENATOR MITCHLER:

Well, if Lake Springfield would be included among the bodies of

water to be eyempted from the EPA regulâtions as related to thermal

discharges, then there could be some question, and I...but I don't

think that Lake Springfield is involved because Lake Springfield

would be involved, the...they would be exempt from the water quality

and affluent standards adopted by...pursuant to this ict as related

to thermal discharges, but as far as the' water quality and affluent
. y' ' .
standards set up under other parts of the Act, they would apply. 'Now,

1...1 can't see where a...a body of water like Taake Springfield is
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1 '' going to be
.s .it was my understanding asza cosponsor of this bill

ê

2. thak this is where these .companies wouid construct on.their own
3. property a sizable body of water that would not discharge into other

4 ' .'. bodies of water. And as far as the.v.khe amount of heàt or...or the

5 .' thermal discharge into that body of water will have no af f ect on any

6 ' *' other part of the State as far as the water skreams and lakes that

7. they have
. .

g' PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE) : .
; '' Senator Kosinski . ' .

l0. SENATOR Koszxszr:

1l. Just ask one question of the sponsor. How does the State EPA

l2. feel about this bill?

13. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE): .

l4. senator Partee. . .

ls. UATq'R PARTEE: .. ss

l6. The state EPA wants to be involved in everything.' They are, in

l7. instances, very socialistic in their dealin'qs with privatesome

l8. property. This is indeéd private property in contradistinction to

19 ' '* public property. Now, we are going to have to have power in this

20. state. I am convinced that there will be- -there are people who will

21 ' ihing is absolutely controlled to a. never be satisfied until every

22. int where there' will be no jobs'left in this State, and then perhaps,po

23. will be the happy day for some people. I am as concerned about the

24. environment for myself and my progeny as anybody in the world, and

25. if I thought for one moment that this would be detrimental, I would not

26. . be the sponsor of this bill. The EPA has had some discussions con-

27 in it and Ehey are now offering or proffering an azendment which. cern g g
28. probably we can live wikh where we could put it oh in the House if we

29. can get tbe bill out of here now. I doh't know if we can live with

30. it. We're going to try Eo, possibly, we can. But I would s'ay to you

31. that the EPA in i.ts first instance was opposed.

uuas);32. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR B

3 3 f' Senator Kosinsk i . ' .

?
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1.

2 '

3.

4.

6'

8.

9.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l7.

18.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

24.

28.

29.

30.

3 ). .

32.

3 3 ;%

SENATOR KOSINSKI:

No'further questions, Mk. Ch:irman..

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

Senator Buzbee.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

At first light, it 'seems like that this is the logical thing

to do. If a power company owns a piece of ground and they go out

and diq a hole in that piece of ground, then put water in there for

. . .to...for their own uses and so forth that they ought to be able

to use that water the way they want to.. And would certainly agree

with that concept, and I think perhaps there have been some cases

where the EPA has perhaps been overzealous in its guardianship of the

public interests in that they have gone in and, in fact, put some

pretty stringent requirements on .some of these sorts of p'rojects.

But the thing that bothers me about this billz.and the reason I'm

cpposed to it is because of the fact thai these so-zalled private

bodies of water in a lot of cases do discharge water into public

streams, and thatis when we start gettinq the public interests back

into it again. And it seems to me that if we start raising that water

temperature too much to -the point where we have q11 kinds of bad

elements either thriving or....or killing fish and so forth,that we

are getting into the public realm.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

Senator Vadalabene.

SENATOR VADALABENE:

Yes, I too rise in support of this bill, but do want to make

one observation. In noticing the cosponsors of this bill,Mccarthy,

Davidson, Kenny Hall, Donnewald, Demuzio, think Sen>tor Partee

inadvertently forgot me, and I would likê that leave at this time to

be...to be a cosponsor of this bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):
# . .

Is leave granted? Leave is granted. Senator Knuppel asks léave

to be added to...as cosponsor. Is leave granted? I'm informed:
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

8.

lQ.

l1.

l3.

l4.

Senator Knuppel, youfre already.a cosponsor. Senator Glass.

SENATOR GLASS:

Well, I...Mr. President, I think Senator Buzbee has hit the

i but should bé pointèd out inpoint that I was interested n,

response to 'senator- .to senator Mitchler that Lake springfield and

other private lakes that do discharge into the public rivers ake

included and while the discharges must meet the...the temperatures

that are set when they leave the private bodies of water, nevertheless;

this .type of legislation will invite, in my opinion, the Federal

Government to come in and...and promulgate the temperatures that must

be met and pre-empt our State Pollution Cqntrol Boarz jurisdiction.

I think this would be a mistake, and the PCB is entertaining consider-

ation of a...of a...a proposal of this type which, as I understand,

has...has been set for hearing. So# I think the Xill certainly at

this t'ime is premature and would oppose this.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):l6.

17.

18.

19.'

Senato: Davidson.

SENATOR DAVIDSON:

Two things. One is I'd like to rise in support of this measure,

20. but the question was brought on about Lake Springfield, and the

:1' question dealing with Lake Springfield is mute. Lake Springfield mqt

the standards of'the EPA to get the permit to construet a new generat-

23. ipg plant which they started in 1973. They already met those standards

24. so that question is mute. I would like'to rise in support of this

legislation for one very important thing. Everyone is running around.

26. . the State saying let's put people to work. Well, the EPA has delayed

27. the variance on this permit for almost two and a half years. The

cost of this proposed plant which thpy have delayèd has now qone from

29. six hundred and some odd million to eight hundred and some odd million,

30. and if they put on the cooling kowers that theyere refusing 'for six

degrees of temperpture would stand...stay within their own lake, it's

32. going to cos: almost as much (or the cooling tower as it's going to

33;'. cost for the whole project. Now, I'm not a wide-eyed conservative
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1.

2.

3.

4.

about conservation. I am a real narrow-eyed conservative of conser-

vation a's a member of the National Audubon Society, the Illinois

Wildlife Assgciation and a numerous other Mroups that deal with con-

servation. I'm not about to be thê sponsor or cosppnsor or anything

that's going to jeopardize the life style or the environment of not

only the human race but b0th the animal and fish race. This is good

legislation. I urk'e all of yoù to vote for it.
PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE);

Senator Harris.

SENATOR HARRIS:

6.

8.

9.

l0.

l1.

12.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l7.

18..

l9.

2l.

22.

23.

Well, I just want

just comment, thaE as a practical fact legislateo..legislation of

this èort is urgently needed, and there are some Skate agencies that

just. are unmindful of our eventual power needs, and that day is

becoming critically and critically closer. Now, one of these days

the lights are going to go out or grow dim in operating rooms if

we don't make the kind of responser and itls a reasonable response,

provided in this bill. Now, one instant facility that's been

referred to by Senators Hall and Weaver has been delayed in my judge-. #'

mentpunreasonàbly and uorealistically by the State Environmental
Protection Agency, and if that facility does not get on line and the

construeticn of it does not get under way within a very short period

to rise in support of this legislatïon, and

of time, the area served by that utility is going to be critically

24. close to brown out problems in the very near future. Now, this res-

25. ponsible piece of legislation introduced by Senator Partee and which

26. I enthusiastically join as a cosponsor, is essential to get the decision

27. made insofar as khat instank facility is concerned. Wedve got ta get

28 on with the overall responsibility of providing for our power needs

29 within reasonable limitations imposed upon the Environmental Protection

() Agency . I think this bill does clearly just that , and I urge its3 
.

enthusiastic :pproval by the Senate .3 )
. . .

* ,' PRESIDING OFIJICER (SENATOR BRDCE):
32.

. Senator Demuzio.33; .
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. .

 
' .

i '

2 I move khe previous question. ' . '

. 3. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR DRUCE):
4. . Does any other Senator wish recognition? 0né Senator has asked

5. to speak twice. Senator Joyce is recognized.

6. SENATOR JOYCE: . '

7. . I would like to point out that it has been said that some of

8. these lakes provide wonderful recreation areas, but that, in fact: no

9. nuclear cooling lake in Illinois is used for recreation. Also, Ehis

l0. is not just thermal pollution that tikes out from under the EPA'S

11. jurisdiction, but also heavy...heavy metals and al1 of this other

l2. stuff that can be in there. It's all out from under the regulXtiohs.

13. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

:4 ' senator Partee may close Ehe debate.

. 15. SENATOR PARTEE:

l7. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ZRUCE): .

18.. The question is shall Senate Bill 609 pass. Those in favor vote

19. Aye. Those opposed voke Nay. The voting is open. Have all voted

2o. who wish? Take the record. On thàt question, the Ayes are 36y the
' '

2l. Nays are 12, l Voting Present. Senate Bill 6O9 having received a
!

22. constitutlonal majority is declared passed. ...lMachine cvt-offl...

' 23. Bill 612, Senator Rock. '

24. SECRETARY: '

25 Senate Bill 612.

(secretary reads title of bill)
26.

' oa 3rd reading of the bill. '

' PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR BRUCF): .
28.

Senator Rock. . .29
.

SENATOR ROCK:30
.

'ident and Ladies and centlemen of the Senatp.
Thank you, Mr. Pres3 ). .

' 
Senate Bill 612 is an amendment to the Illinois Pénsion Code, speci-

32.
fically an amendment to the Judqes' Retirement System. It contains

33: .
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1. five separate chanqes. Thrëe of which are..oare merely ministerial,

2. two of which have some substance, al1 five of which have been, in

3. fact, approved by the Pension Laws Commission after submission to

that commission. Oney' it would increase'the amount of. service granted

5. for service.before January 1, '64 which was the date of the.m.the

Blue Belt: the judicial article in certain other judicial or semi-

judicial categories from six to eight years and it recognizes service

8. as an assistant to the judge of the probate court of Cook County.
Secondlyz it would extend from January 1, 174 to January '76, Ehe

10. period of time for recision of waivered membership on the part of

11 judges who elected not to become a member of the system. I think

there are but two or three who have not yet exerqised that option of

13. the six hund/ed and fifty aptive participants. Thirdlyz wopld

14. provide for vesting after s'ix years of service with a deferred annuity

payable at age sixty-two or overgcorresponding to the provision in

l6. effect for the members cf the General Assembly. Fourthly, it would

17. clarify the provisions for annuities to minor children under age

eijhteen to fully carry.out the intent of the 1aw as interpreted'by

19.* the Pension Boàrd. And fifthly, it restores the conversion option

20. presently in the Retirement Systems Reciproeal Act to its original

formrwhereby an employee may transfer pension credit between systems

and receive proportional pension iredit according to .the prescribed

23. rates of credit between retirement system. An amendment was made in

24. '73 which I sponsored to make a change to provide that the option

25. be exercised at retirement rather than at the time...rather than at

26 the time...at any time which was the original version.' This amend-

ment violated, wem..we felt, the contractual rights of the employees

' ' /11 five of28 and therefore, this particular proposal is corrective.

9 theseyas I say,have been approved after.great discussion among the2 
.

the members of the Pension Laws' Commission. would ask a favorable

roll call.31
.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):32
.

senakor Enuppel.
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1.

3.

4.

8.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

Would the sponsor yield'to a questio'n?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

Indicates he will yield.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

How much will this cost the people of the State of' Illinois?

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

l0. Not one whit.

'12

1 3 '

l5.

l6.

17.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

In other words...in other words, thqy willo..it doesnlt increase

pension benefits? This is nothing.o.there's another bill

that does that? Is that what...is there..wthere's a different bill?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

Senator Rock. '

SENATOR ROCK:l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

/ h I answered the question'. The quesiion was...the questiono n:

WaS...

PkESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

Can you..vcan you use Senator Bruce's mike, perhaps. We're

having difficulty.

SENATOR ROCK:25.

26. Well, the question was what would this cost the people of the

State. In Senator Knuppel's usual flipped panner concerning the

28.. Judicial Retirement System, my answer was equally as flipped '- nbt one

29. vhit. Whether or not there are other bills pending in the House,

30. know not. This bill does not cost the people of the State one nickel.

31. SENATOR KNUPPEL:

32. It Will not?

PRESIDING.OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):
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2.

Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

And it will not in the future?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCEIM

Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

Well any...pny pension bill ultimately, the participan' ts are

going to receive the benefits. There are six hundred and fifty

current participants in the system. Uponeretirement, they will

obviously receive the benefits.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

4.

5.

8.

9.

l0.

l1.

l3.

14.

l5.

17.

l8.

That's what I was really askihg. I know that that writing a

line on a piece of paper doesnlt cost the people of the State of

Illinois. What I'm asking you is what it's going to cost. Any

pension change doesn't cost that day, it costs in the future. ' Do

you have any estimate as to what this is going to cost the people of

the State of Illinois?

PRESIDING OF/ICER (XENFTOR BRUCE):
Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

Nothing more than it would cost yesterday.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

. 3 2

.1 13 l G

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNDPPEL:

Well, I'don't..ol don't know, but I know this that 1...1 eàt

breakfast with a group of farmers, and the subject this morning was

what.k.what the benefits of judges are: and 1:11 teli you the people

are not happy reikh the way èhe judges have...have rokbed and pilloricd

the people of the State of Illinois to get their forty-two thousaùd

.five hundrel and their p'ension system. And anything'affecting judges?

I'm sure that khe people in my diskrick suppork me one hundred percenk

l10



1 .
I .

1. in voting No, and I can't see..:I canlt see why-.woh, I understand

.2. why...I...I understand why it happens. i see no reason for it.

. 3. Actually, lawyers ought not to be allowed to vote .on any bill on

4. , the Floor here affecting judges. They have an..oqn ipherent conflict

5. of interest, and they should acknowledge that conflict and refuse

6. to vote, but so long as they don't acknowledge that conflict, I1m

7. not going to acknowled/e it, and I'm going to vote No.

8. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE): '

9 ' senator Harber Hall.

10. SENATOR HALL: .

1l. Would the sponsor yield for a question? .
*
12. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

' 

dicates that he will yield.l3. , In ,

l4. SENATOR HALL: '

. l5. . Senator Rock, I want to commend you on a thorough job...

l6. ' PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

l7. Excuse me. One moment. Senator Rock cannot hear the question.

18 Senator Harber Hall. . ' '

19. SENATOR HALL:

X k di'd a very thorough and complete job20. s usupl, Senator Roc , you

21. of explaining your bill. In that discourse, you méntioned that it

22. would bring- -this bill would bring under the audicial Retirement

23. System an aid to a COOk County judqe. Would you be...would yOu expand

YRRY a little bit? I'd like to kncw who youbre brinqing under a24. OD

25. JDdicial Pension System Who's nOt a ludge.

26 PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRDCE); '
' 

27 Senator Reck. ' . '

28.
' 29 Yes, as you know, under the current law, we have-.-we have

o allowed prior service credit f or a justice of Ehe peace , a police3 . .

magistrate, a mastèr in chancery, or a civil referee in the municipal3 1 
.

. court of Chicago. .prior to January 1, '64 when the Judicial Ayticle32
.

came in, there was an entity or.w.or an office known as assistant to33
; .
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

12.

l3.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8.

19.

20.

22.

23.

2l.

25.

26.

28.

30.

3 ). .

33:

the judqe of the probate court Qf Cook County. No other county had

such an'assistant. In fact,' they were pprforming judicial duties.

vheir ommission in the Retirement system àmendment back in '65 was'

perely

to about three people.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

that. It was an oversight. I think it...it will applyr frankly,

Senator Harbér Hall.

SENATOR HALL:

Well, no further questions.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

Is there further debate? Senator Rock may close the

SENATOR ROCX:

Thank you, Mr. President. I would merely solicit a roll call.

These are changes that do not in.any way enhance the benëfiks, nor

is there any cost faqtor. The Pension Laws Commission has, in fact,

approved these, and I would ask a favorable vote. '

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

The question' is shall Senate Bill 6l2 pass. Those in favor vote

Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The voting is open. Have a1l voted

k 'who wish? Ta e Ehe recörd. On khat question, the Ayes are 40, the

Nays are 4 Voting Present. Senate Bill 6l2 having received the

constitutional magority is declared passed. Senate Bill 613, Senator

Rock. For what purpose does Senator Smith arise?

SENATOR SMITH:

Mr. President and members of the Senate, eanlt do as a former

seatmate of mine did very recently with regards to recognition. A

few moments ago a group of students from my distrïct werq seaked in

the gallery on the southeast side of these corridors. think every-

body here is cognizant of my physical condition. I asked...l asked of

Senator Newhouse that he go forward and ask for the rlght to present

those duties.. You were kind enough, Sik, to grant him that right..
' r 'In the meantzme, they left. I thank you for the fadt that you wete

. . .inkended to accord him the courtesy of introducing that qroup.

debate.

l12



1. do want to state, howeverr Mr. Chairman, and the proper course or

2. place perhaps would be in'a çaucus, but it's fresh on my mind now

3. that they left here without having been presented because of the

debate thak was on. I do recall, however, earlier when Senator

5. Davidson asked f9r the right to introduce a group from his area here

ln Springfield, and he was granted kie right' to interrupt the debate.

7. I'm thinking during these closing days when we are pressdd for

8. time, and I hope the leadership will consider this, that no debate

shoyld be interrupted for the purpose of fntroducing anyone unless

10. it's a dignitary thak has suddenly appeared, and don't recognize

1l. royalty at all. But I think that you should consider the feasibility,

Sir, youtre a part of the leadership. There are others here -ChWt--

13. are and you ccnstitute the leadershiprof dispensing with that right

l4. of qllowing members Ehe right to ribe on a point of perspnal privilege

for the purpose of making an introduction.

l6. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):
Thank you, Senator Smith, and I hope that you were not offended.

18,. Senator Rock, as brief as he was, was in the midst of the explanaticn

19. of his bill when Senator Newhouse came forward and we waited until

2c. he was concluded, and by that time, the group had left. But I hope

2k. that al1 members do try t9 limit their introductions to times when

22. people are not speaking on the Floor and rather ihan'interrupt debate.

23. Senate Bi11 614,* Senator Rock. Senate Bill 617, Senator Savickas.

24 SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 616.

26.

28.

29.

30.

31.
' 
3 2

(Secret'ary reads title of bill)
3rd reading of the bill. Senate Bill 6...it was the reading of...3rd

teadinq of Senate Bill 617.

PRESIbING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

Senator Savickas.

SENATOR SAVICKAS:
;

The pufpose...Mr. President and Members of the àenate, the

purpose of Senate Bill 6l7 is to remove tha requiremcnt of those

113



1.

2.

3.

l..

5.

6.

9.

1O.

minor children under sixteeh from obtaining a work permit to be

employed by the Federally funded . ceta' Prcgrams. As you know,

these programs are only approximately two months long during the

summertime. These children that try to get employed during the

summer, and 'many of them lie about their agez and the big urban

areas, there's no way in the world to really require these work

permits in sueh a short time, and it's just disrupted the whole pro-

gram. I would appreciate ygur 'support on it to help us facilitate

the employment of these kids during the summer months.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SEMATOR BRUCE):

Senator Johns.

l2.

l3.

l5.

l6.

l8.

19 '

20.

22.

23.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

SENATOR JOHNS:

Would tie sponsor yield to a question?
PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOX BRDCE):

lndicates that he will yield.

SENATOR JOHNS:

Why are work permits hcnored now?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

Senator s'avickas.

SENATOR SAVICKAS:

I didnlt...l didnb't hear the question.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCF):

Senatcr Johns, would you repeat khe question please.

SENATOR JOHNS:

Why do we have work permits now?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE);

Senator Savickas.

SENATOR SAVICKASJ

Well, basically we have 'work permits for children that are

going EQ be employed in private industry fu11...fu11 or part-time.

When they are under sixteen yedrs of age, the theory is to protect

'them from abuse by manaqement, and it's just child labor laws. There

. . .
these...this exemption would just exempt those minors under

3). .

* 3 2
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2.

3.

6.

7.

9.

1l.

l2.

l4.

f5.

1 6 .

l 8'.

l 9 .

21.

22.

24.

25.

.2 7 .

28.

3 0 .

3 ). .

3 X J'

sixteen engaged in an occupatiopal, vocational, or educational pro-

ram that has Federql , Statè i or local gdvernment support . And this

again , as I say, is f or those ceta '. Programs tha.t the Federal

Government sponsors for the summer months for the schgol children.

PRESIDTNG OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE);

Senator Johns. No further questions. Is there furtfer debate?

The question is shall éenate Bill 617 pass. Those in favor vote

Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The voting is open. Have a1l voted

who wish? Take the record. On Ehat question, the Ayes are 54, the

Nays are none, none Voking Present. Senate Bill 6l7 having received

the constikutional majority is declared passed. Senate Bill 618,

Senator Savickas. Senator Savickas.

SENATOR SAVICKAS:

On Senate Bill 618, I had moved thiç from 2nd to 3rd. Senator

Graham had rçquested Ehat we bring it back so that he could try to

amend the bill. I would oppose any amendments; but I would at this

time request that we bring it back to give him his'opportunity to

amend

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

senato.r Savickas asks leave to move Senate Bill 6l8 to the

order of 2nd reading. Is there leave? Leave is g/anted. The bill

is on 2nd reading. Senator Graham is recognized for the purpose of

offering an amendment.

SENATOR GRAHAN)

Mr. President and members of the Senate, this bill dealing with

the training course allowance and benefits for it in combination with

unemployment ccmp. It seems to me to be .in a position without the

adoption of this amendment to allow someone to have the benefit nf

:0th worlds. What we are trying to do here is that in the case of

an allowance being made under the provisions of Senate Bill 618,, that

that allowance and a11 inclements attached will nct be more than the

unemployment compensation khat this person would receive, and if they

are, then the person so getting these benefits will be requested by

1l5



4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

l0.

ll.

l3.

14.

l6.

l7.

l9.

20.

21.

23.

24.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

the provisions of this benefit to qive up the benefits of unemploy-

ment Compensation. What Qebre sayinj, I khink, is that weRre not
going to encourage people to engage in programs and qet paid for that

draw unemployment compensation, and further raid the treasury of the

economic system in ehe State of Illinois, and I suggest strongly that

you give this amendment some serious consideration 'and...and adopt

ït.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Savickas.

SENATOR SAVICKAS:,

Mr. Preqident and members of the Senate, this amendment would

defeat the whole purpose of Senate'Bill 618. Under the Feder-sul---

Comprehensive Emplbyment and Training Act of 1973, the CETA Program,

ik allows thak an enrollee receiving unemployment benefits, may

receive training allowance ko supplement khese payments. The State

would not lose the money. These training allowancps comè from the

Federal Government through the CETA Program. It would permit i'ndivi-

duals who are laid off and are receiving unemployment compensation

to allow them to train to be enrolled in a kraining program so tbat

they may seek different work, may upgrade their status in life. It

serves no useful purpose in trying to deny an individual who has

been laid off from a job a chance ko enroll in a program that may

benefit not onl# him but the State of Illinois by'removing him off
these rolls'. I would at this time o'ppose the adoption of this amend-

ment.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

Is there further debate? Senator Glass.

SENATOR GLASS:

kell, I...frankly, I've listened, Senator Savickas. I can
appreciate his concern, but I donlt think itoooit really is legi-

timate. I know at the present time, as I understand the law, Senàtor,

the...the di'rector can reduce the UC benefit already if there is

benefit received for course allowance, and I don't think itls
.32
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2.

.3 .

5.

7.

8.

9.

l1.

l2.

justified for an individual'to get his UC benefit and have that and

. . .and the...the amount that he gets for the course allowance and

have..wand have...and be better off than he would be with the...the

UC alone. So# I...it seems to me that this is a reasonable, a very

reasonable amendment and would improve the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

M y f urther debate? The question is on the adoption of M endment

N mber . . .senator De'muzio .u

SENATOR DEMUZIO :

Well, I have a quéstion to ask Senator Graham.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

Indicates hebll yield.

SENATOR DEMUZIO:

By your amendment, giving you an illustration, perhaps I can

clear up something for pe. Under the CETA Program, the..-the maximum

benefit, the maximum salary would be in the area of ten thousand

dollars per year. The person who is unemployed'for, I think, thirteen

weeks or longer, at that point, according to your amendment woul; be

. . .would be not eligible to receive :0th the ten thousand dollar, let's

say maximum salary, providing he was making the maximum, plus the

unenployment compensation benefits. Is that correct?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

Senator Graham.

SENATOR GRAHAM:

l4.

l5.

17.

18.

19.'

2l.

22.

24.

25. And that is basically correck to the extend that this does

mandate the director to take such steps are necessary in that regard.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

Senator Demuzio.

SENATOR DEMUZIO:

That's all. Thank you.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

Is there further debate.. The question is on the adoption of

Amendment No. 1. All in favor say Aye. All cpposed Nay. Chair...

27.

2t.

3 0 '.

3 ). .

3 3 2
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F
1. Chair's in a dilemma. We'l1 have a roll call. Roll call on the

2. Amendment No. 1 to Senate Bill 618. Those in favor vote Aye. Those

3. opposed vote Nay. The voting is open. Have all voted who wish?

4. Take the record. On that question, the A#es are 32, the Nays are

5. 20, l Voting Present. Amendment No. l having received a majority

6. vote is declared adopted. Are there further amendments? 3rd reading. .

7. Senate éill 619, Senator Pa/tee. Senator Savickas.

8. SENATOR SAVICKAS: ' .

9. Well, it would be a little senseless ncw to leave it on 3rd

10. reading. I would move at this time to Table the bill.

' l1. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

l2. Senator Savickas moves to Table Senate Bill 618. Leave-lé

13. granted. senatof Bloom.

l4. SENATOR BLOOM: .

l5. .Thank you. I rise on a point of personal prifilege.

16. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

17 State vour point. .

l8. SENATOR BLOOM: %

19.. The point is, sçated in the President's Gallery are a group of

20 SYQZCDYS from the Illini Buff High School, Bluff's Hiqh School
' i teacher Dan Walther. I'd ask thatal student Government class with the r

22 thev stand and be recoghized.

23. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):
' 

Ask that they stand and be recognized by the senate.21
. .

SENATOR BLOOM:25
.

. . .Walther, W-a-l-t-h-e-r. . .26
.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE): . '27
.

Senator Knuppel. ' . . ' '28
. .

SENATOR KNUPPEL: ' .29
. ' .

I'd...I'd like to join in. that because they just happen to be30
. . .

frcm my district. '3 )
. . . . 

' '

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):32. '
Senator Partee on Senate Bill 619.

33; .
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1. SECRETARY:

Senate Bill

3.

4.

6.

Gl9.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

Senate Bill 6l9 is a bill that would increase the salary only

9. of the chairman in contradistinction to the members of the Illinois

l0. Commerce Commission. There are fiye 'commissioners in all, and last

year we increased the salary of the commissioners, the five of them

' from thirty thousand to thirty-two thousaid. The chairman wilF no'fl2
.

be qetting that increase for three years or until his term runs out.

Hencez the new commissioner appointed this year would be getting

l5. thirty-two thousand dollars ..fhile khe chairman will only be getting
. #

l6. . thirty-three thousand dollars which is only é one thousand dollar

differential. And the chairmean feels, and I happep to agree, that the

8 differenee in the workload between thq chairman and the other fourl 
. .

l9. commissioners is great enough, of eoùrse, to justify more Yhan a

one thousand dollar salary differential, and we want a salary differen-

ù' ld take eventually the21
. tial of seventy-five hundred dollars whic wou

22. ...the salary of the Commerce Commission éhairman to thirty-nine five.

23. It would be only and a fifty-five hundred dcllar effective increase

24 now until thewo.his kerm runs out, but the new chairman would then,

25 ' of course, get the full thirty-nine five, but this chairman will only

get thirty-seven five. I know of no opposition to the bill. Ifd

27 appreciate a roll call.

PRESIDING OFFTJER (SENATOR BRUCE):28
. .

Is 'there further debake? The guestion is shall Senate Bill 6l9

pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The' voting
30.

i 11 voted'who wish? Take the reco'rd. On that questions open
. Have a . ,

. 3 ). . '
Ehe Ayes are 46, the Nays are none, none Voting Present. Senate Bill

. 6l9 having received the constitutional majority is declarecl passed.
33; .
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1.

4.

5.

8.

senate Bill 621, Senator Vadalabene.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 621.

(Secrekary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Vadalabene.

SENATOR VADALABENE:

Thank you, Mr. President and members'

all, I'd like to preface my remarks thak I and other school people

find no fault with the transporkation reimbursement program per se.

In f act , we f ee1 that the Legislators have been more than gen-er--u's-o

with their financial assistance. However, what Senate Bill 62l would

provide is to change the payment pro'cedure for transporta.tion reim-

bursement. Instead of paying annually, Dake payments semiannually.

The first payment be made in January based on preliminary report

submitted by October 15th using the September data and the seco'nd

payment may be made in September on information submitted at the end

of the school, and I would appreciate a favorable vote.

Is there debate? Senator Wooten.

SENATOR WOOTEN:

Just a question of the sponsor.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

Indicates that he will yield.

SENATOR WOOTEN:

Senator Vadalabene, what are We Ealking about in terms of money

here now? Will this...l imagine just from reading the bill this is

going to cost the Office of Education a...a fair amount'of money now,

but th'en after that, there will be no problem. Is...is Ehat...

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR BRDCE):

of the Senate. First of

l0.

ll.

12.

l3.

l5.

l6.

17.

l9.

20.

i3.

25.

26.

28.

29.

3 ). .

' 3 2 .

Senator Vadalabene.
:

SENATOR VADALABENE:

Yes, that is correck.

l2O



PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR .BRUCE):

Senator Wooten.

.6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

skNaToé wooTEN:
What is that amount then? The...wé are putting a bit of a...

I assume we're placing a bit of an economic strain on the department

at this point in the first payment, and how.k .what is the amount?

PRESIDIMG OFFICER (SENATOR'BRUCE):

Senator Vadalabene.

SENATOR VADALABENE:

Senator Wootenz in terms of the fiscal impactz the bill would

mean that in Fiscal '76 khe State would pa# the eskimated claim forr

'

l2. the '74-'75 school year? some thirty-six Yillion dollars plus-one --

13. half of the projëcted claim for the next school year from eiqhteen

to nineteen...million. And. then the next fiscal year, Fiscal 177,

15. only #he remainder of the school year c1aimO75-f7& would be paid.

l6. In eflect, Fiscal '76 will see the payment of one and one half.

17. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

Senator Wooten.

19..

20.

22.

23.

25.

26.

SENATOR WOOTEN;
Thank you, Senator. Now: the only question I have, is what khis

will mean is 'that the State it can be said to suffer a loss will

suffer a loss in the uée of the money that it now has for a slightl#

longer period of time. Why should we make the change to the semi-

ahnual payments, Senator?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

senator vadalabene.

SENATOR VADALABENE:
Delay paying the cost of transportation until the reimbursement'

check is received, obviously, is not' accupkable. First of all,

transfer of monies from other funds which are not available in school

districts, would set up a working cash fund and use this

money for borrùwfng purposes. This requires a bond issue wkich people

would probably reject. You can'k keep asking people to increase their

28.

29.

3 ). .

3 2 .

l21



 .

1 . #' Property tax to solve schuol financial problems. They would have

2. to issue anticipation warrants, but if soMe school districts such

3. as the one which is so low would level a forty-five hundred dollars

4. for transportation às is in the case of one of the' districts I'm

5. referring to, it means only three thousand dollars because of the

6. seventy-five percent ofo..levy limitations regarding warrahts. This

7. would be the last alternative which would...l think would be acceptable,

8. 'which would save the school districts throughout the State of Illinois.

9. from borrowing? cf passing bond issues, and so forth.

l0. PRESTDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE): '

11. senator Wooten.

'12. SENATOR WOOTEN:

13/ ...1 just wanted to thank the sponsor for the explanation. It
l4. ...1 see the point then thaf the schqol districts are running a little

l5. short of money. This will give them a chance to catch up# but it

l6. .should also in fairness be pointed out that the State will lose the

l7. loss of money for a certain pêriod of time, and I suppose it's where

l8. vou want to come down on that side of the question. Thqnk you.

l9. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

20. 'Is there further debate? The question is shall Senate Bill 62l

2l. pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed vote. Nay. The voting ,

k d on that question,22. is open. Have all voted who wish? Take t e recor .

23 the Aye's are 52p the Nays are 1, none Voting Present. Senake Bill

24. 62l having received the constitutional majority is declared passed.

25 Senate Bill 626, Senator Berning. Senatcr Demuzio. Senator Vadalabene.

26 SENATOR VADALABENE:

27 Yes, Mr. President and members of the Senate, for some unknown

reason while I'was explaining my bill, somebody turned my key, and28
. . .

.. :9 I didn't have the opportunity to vote Aye on my bill. And ï would

have the...I would like for the record to show that I was supp'orting my
30.

own legislation. . ' ,3 1 
.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE): '32
. .

, The record will so show. Senator Demuzio, for what purpose do
33; .

l22 '
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1. you arise?

SENATOR DEMUZIO:

Mr. President and members of the Senate, visiting with us today

the gallery to Vhe south, the sixth grade clas: from Palmkra in

my district, and their teacher A1 Formia. If they would stand and

be recognized by the Senate.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

Would ask that they stand and be recognized by the Senate.

Senator Mccarthy.

SENATOR MCCARTHY:

Mr. President, rather than...rather than clutter up the record

on Senator Vadalabene attempting to be recorded Aye on his own votez

I looked at the People that were voting Aye and then counted the

nule er, and senator Vadalabene did,.in vqte...fact, vote Aye. It's

h t he's been voting his green switch so long the bulb is burntedjust t a

out .

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

1...1 believe the record will so. ghow that. Senate Bill 626,

senator Berning.

SECRZTARY:

Senate Bill 626.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

Senator Harris, for what purpose do you arise?

SENATOR HARRIS:

Well, jpst wanted to inquire that .if the addition of Senator

Vadalabene to that roll call, would that have made it sixty votes for

the bill?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

I did not get a chance to count the bulbs. Senakor Derning.

SENATOR BERNING:

Thank you, Mr. President and members of the Body. This measure

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

l2.

l3.

l 5 .

1 6 .

18.

l9.

20.

22.

23.

25.

2 8* .

2 9 ..

3 ). .
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2.

3.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l1.

l2.

l'4

15.

17.

18..

20.

21.

22.

is a County Problem's Commission bill. Seeks to provide just a

little additâonal revenue' for the coznties by requiring that the

State pay recordersl fees. There's no way of estimating just how

much this will generate in the way'of income, but every little bit

helps, and I remind you that just today, again, we..oapd...required
of the counties to assume a little additional expens'e by incrqasing

the publication fdés for assessment rolls and so on. This is a needed

measure, and I solicit your Aye vote.

PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

Is there further debate? The question is shall Senate Bill 626*

pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. *he voting

is open. Have all voted who wish? Take the record. On that question,

the Ayes are 50, the Nays are 1, none Voting Present. Senate Bill 626
Lhaving received a constitutional maloriEy is declared passed. Senate

Bill 627, Senator Palmer. Senate Bill 630, Senator Knuppel. Senate

Bill 638, Senator Donnewald.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 638.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bxlle

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

Senator Donnewald.

SENATOR DONNEWALD:

Yes, tiis is a series of thrve bills 638, 39 and 4o,which

are producks of the commission that was created by this Body to

investigate by a joint resglution'l might...l miqht say to investi- '

gate the problem of eavesdroppingr and this particular bill amends

the Criminal Code, Chapter 38, new paragraph 14-8, requlres any

agentr officer, or employee of a private. investigative agency or non-

governmental corporation or any individual kho discovers any physical

evidence of anv eavesdropping device which he or she does not know

Eo be legalz'aa..a legal eavesdropping deûicezto disclose it to the

person being eavesdropped and to the state's Attorney. The violation

24.

26.

27.

29.

30.

' 
3 2
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2 . .

3 .

5.

6.

8.

9.

is a business offense, and I would solicit your support.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATDR BRUCE):

Is there debate? The question is shall Senate Bill 627 pass..

Those in favor vote Aye. Those oppos'ed vote Nay. The voting is

open. Excuse me. The question is shall Senate Bill 638 pass. Those

in favor vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The vobing is open.

Have all voted whoewish? Take the record. On that question, the

Ayes are 52, the Nays are none, none Voting Present. Senate Bill 638

having received the constitutional majorify is declared passed.

Senate Bill 639, Senator Donnewald. Have to read the bill first.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 639.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

Senator Donnewald.

SENATOR DONNEWALD:

Senate Bill 639 amends the Criminal Coder Chapter 38, Paragraph

14-4, increases the penalty for eavesdropping from a Class A mis-

demeanor, that's up to one year in jail and or up to a...a thousand

dollar finez to l Class III felony, imprisonment for one ko ten years

and up to a ten thousand dollar fine. Precisely what' it does, and

I would sollcit 'your support.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR BRUCE)

Ts there debate? The question is siall Senate Bill 639 pass.

Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The voking is

open. Have a11 voted who wish? Take the record. On thak question,

the Ayes are 53# the Nays are none, none Voting Presentt Senate

Bill d39 havinq received a constitutional majority is declared passed.

Senate Bill 640.

ll.

l2.

l4.

l5.

17.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

30.

SECRETARY :
;

Senate Bill 640.- 3 2

3 3 ;- (secretary reads title of bill)
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1.

2.

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

Senater Donnewald.

SENATOR DONNEWALD:

5. Yes, Mr. President, 640 amends the Criminal code, Chapter 38,

6. Paragraph 14-8, requires any agent or...or it...any agent, officer,

7. or employee of any common carrier by wire who discovers any physical

8. evidence of any eavesdropping device which he or she does not know

9. to be a legal eavesdropping device to disclcse it to the subscriber

l0. and the State's Attorneks office. solicit your support.
ll. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

Is there debate? The question is shall Senate Bill 640 pass.

l3. Those in favok vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The voting is

14. open. Have al1 voted who wish? Take the record. 6n that question,

the Ayes are 54, the Nays are none, none Voting Present. Senate

l6. Bill 640 having received a constitutional majority is declared passed.

17. Senake Bill 641, Senator Netsch. Senate Bill 642, Senator Netsch.

18. Read the bill.

19.' SECRETARY:

senate Bill 642/20.
21. (secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

23. PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

24 Senator Netsch.

SENATOR NETSCH:

Mr. Presidenty this bill was requested by the Department of Law
26.

Enforcement. It adds a number of specific items to the schedules of
27.

controlled substances, which is part of the Food .and Dru: Act of the
28.

state of Illinois. Most of these were already required by Federal
29.
' regulations. They have been in the Stpte regulations for t/o years

30. . .
following...extensive hearings and agrebment, apparently, by everyone

involved. The statute then requires that the Department submit the
32. .

regulations to the Legislature within two years for incorporation

l26



1 .

2 . .

3.

1.

5.

into the statute itself. This Act

pliance,with that mandate'.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCEI)

Senator Bloom.

SENATOR BLOOM:

Thank you, Mr. President. Dawn,

PRESIDING OFFICER'. ' ISENATOR BRUCE):

Thatls 641. Senate Bill 642, Senakor Bloom.

represents the Department's dom-

kh heckwhat e is multi-fastic?

8.

10.

l1.

l2.

13.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l9.

20.

SENATOR BLOOM:

Oh.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

Is there further debate? The question is shall Senate BQQV -642

passw Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The voting

is open. Have a1l voted who wish? Take the record. On that question,

the Ayes are 48, the Nays are none, 4 Voting Present. Senate Bill

642 having received a constitukional majority is declared passed.

Senate Bill 643, Senator Chew. For what purpose Senator ùuzbeè arise?

SENATOR BUZBEE:

I was just wondering. Is that Senatcr Netsch's first bill?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENFTOR BRUCE):

Senator Netsch.

22.

i3.

SENATOR NETSCH:

The...the *ay things are going around here, this may be my first

and only bi'll .

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

senate Bill 645, Senator Course. Read the bill.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 645.

(Secrekary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

Senatoroourse.

SENATOR COURSE:

25.

26.

28.

29.

' 3 2 .
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, , '

1 Thank you: Mr. President and members of the 'Senate. Senatè

2. Bill 645 amends the Illinoiq 'Aeronautics Aci. It adds Section 43-D. '

3. Section 43-/ relates to intoxicated...intoxicated persons in or about

4. aircrafts. Paragraph 1 says that n'o person shall'operate or attempt

5. Eo operate any aircraft in this State while under khe influence of

6. intoxicating liquor, or any narcotic drug or' other controbled sub-

7. stance. Paragraph 2 sqys no person shall knowingly permit any indi-

8. 'vidual to, who is under the influence of intoxicating liquor or any

9. narcotic drug or controlled substance, to operate any aircraft owned

lo. by such.o.person or' in his eustody or control. Paragraph 3 says that

11 no person shall perform any act in connection with the maintenanee '

.1z or operation of any aircrafk while under the influence of intoxieating

. li uor or any narcotic drug or other controlled substanee. It..kmanyl3
. q

persons who is in violation of this Aèt is quily of a Class A misde-l4
. .

meanor. Now, Ladies and Gentlemenr there is a problem in this State.l5
.

There is no control. The local authorities do not have any control,l6
. .

and the synopsis on the bill is in error/ This.w.this does not havel7
. .

1: anything to do with. implied consént. This was a11 stricken out of...
v.* . .

j . .this was stricken from the bil .l9
.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):20
.

Senator Mohr, for what purpose do ybù arise?21
. .

SENATOR MOHR: '22
.

Yes, Mr. President, thank you. I'd like to just take a half a23
.

minute to introduce a group up in the balcony, the eighth gradç elass
24.

from Melrose Park School. The sponsors of the trip or the chaperons
25.

are my good friend, Andy Skateen? Mrs. Holian and Mr. Preckle. lf the
26.

Senate Would please rise...
27.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):
28. . .

Please rise and be recognizel. Senator Euan. '
' 29 . '

30.
Thank you, Mr. President. '

3). ' '
PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE): .

32. . .
Senator Newhouse.

33; .

128 .
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l .

2 . .

4.

5.

8.

10.

ll.

l3.

l4.

SENATOR NEWHOUSE:

On.a point of personal privilege. I1d just like to tack onto

the end of Senator Mohr's introduc'tion. That school distriet is the

school district in which...which my sister teachesz Mrs. Frazier..

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

Nice to have you here. Senator' Egan.

SENATOR EGAN:

Yes, Senator Coursey Would you yield to a quiek question?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE):

Indicates thak àe will yield.

SENATOR EGAN:

If this had been the 1aw yesterday, would it have had any -effect

.on last evenings flight to and from Chicago?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCE)

senaEor Course.

SENATOR COURSE:

There was nobody aboard to enforce it, so I don't thinkag'.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR BRUCEIJ
Is there further debate? The question is shall Senate Bill 645

pass. Those.w.senator yerritt.
SENATOR MERRTTT:

Just briefly, Senator Course, did you say that the Digest ikself

is error or the Calendarz because the Digest, as 1...1 read

provides..zprohibits having inkoxâcating liquor in passenger areas

of aircraft except in an oriqinal package with seal unbroken. Ts

16.

17.

19.

20.

2l.

)3.

24.

25.

26.

28.

29.

3 0 .

3 ). .

' 3 2 .

that...

PRESIDENT:

Senator Course.

SENATOR COURSE:
senator Merritk, amended this bill and everytbing after the

enacting claw waa.o.clause was strickep and we added khis new language
: .

which I just read in this amendment.

PRESIDENT:



1.

2.

Senator Bell.

4.

5.

8.

l0.

ll.

l 3 .

l.4 .

k6.

l7.

l9.

20.

2l.

SENATOR BELL:

h k Mr President. Sen'ator Course, believe yo=Yes, t an you, .

said that tfere's no way of enforcing this if ik were to become law?

/RESIDENT: '

Senator Course.

SENATOR COURSE:

No, Senator Bell, I said there had been no way of enforcing this,

and this will give the airport aukhorities and the guards on the

airport authority to enforce this.

PRESIDENT:

Any further discussicn? The question is whall Senate 8111-645

pass! All in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay. The

voting is open. Have al1 voted who wish? Take the record. On Ehis

question, the Ayes are 55r the Vays are none. Senate Bill 645 having

received the constitûtional majoriky is declared passed.. Senate

Bill 646, Senator Course.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 646.

(Sacretary' reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Course.

SENATOR COKRSE:

Thank you, Mr. President. Senate Bill 646 amends the Illinois

Vehicle Code. It increases the fee for license to aww.of a official

testing lane, and this here is in error, because the bill was amended.

increases the..wthe...the license fee from.-.the oriéinal license

f ee fzo'm ten dolla.u s ct hundred f if ty tlc.llara . I amended that d(Dl..'n

to a hundred and fifty dollars wikh the consent of the leadership on

the other side of the aisle. The renewal fee was increased from ten

; 
.

to fifteen dollars, and'the bill it aavs ten to thirty, but that was
# ''' .

amended down to fifteen. It does noE provide..ait does not provide

23.

24.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3 ). .

. 3 2 .

3 3 :-
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3.

4.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

l2.

l3.

l5.

l6.

l9.

20.

22.

23.

for certification of the mechanics. This is being done by the

vehicle inspection...by the 'Department qf Transportation, and wedqe

researched this, and it goes back to, they think, 1939. This is

being done by jus: rules and regulations, and what.it does - it...

the initial certification is ten.dollars, and the renewal fee for the

mechanic is two dollars. This is, Ladies and Gentlemen, thisop.itdll
*
. 
* 

jmake this a break even inspeciion fee. At the present time, they re

losing about...the State is...it's costing the State around four

hundred thousand dollars. With these new fees, the...it will cost the

State: roughly, twenty-five thousand dpllars to administer this act.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Glass.

SENAQOR GLASS:

senator course, this applieg to your testing lanes. Is that

correct? Their license fees?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Course.

SENATOR COURSE:

Truck testing lanes. That's correctz Senator Glass.

PRESIDENT: -

Senator Glass.

SENATOR GLASS:

And then the...do you know approximately how many there are in

the State?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Course.

SENATOR COURSE:

Around twelve hundred, I believe, there is.v.there are.

PRESIDENT:

Any further discussion? Senator Latherow.

SENATOR LATHEROW:

wonder if the sponsor would yield to a questibn?

PRESIDENT:

25.

26.

28.

29.

3 1 .

32.
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1.

.2.

3.

4 '

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

He indicates he'll'yield.

SENATOR LATIIEROW:

What...what is the formal.-.formerly the cost to these testing

stations, license !or them?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Course.

SENATOR COURSE:

Ten dollars.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Latherow.

SENATOR LATHEROW:

12.

l3.

l4.

And you're increasing it now to a hundred and fifty. Is that

correct?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Course.

. SENATOR COURSE:

Yes.

PRESIDENT:

l6.

l7.

19 Any

zg SENATOR COURSE:

Yes, Ladies and Gentlemen, some people khink .that the testing

lanes are doing this for nothing. Theybre not. Theyfre getting

for a...a straight job with two axlesoy.it's two and a half dollars23
.

for the one axle with two..otwo tires and for the rear axle with...

with four tiresz it's two dollars and...fifty cents. It's a total
25.

of four dollars and the seventy-five cents. So, theylre not doing
26. .

this for nothing. The testing lanes have no objection to this.
t

'

PRESIDENT:28.
Any' further discussipn? The question is shall Senate Bill 646

29.
pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The voting

is open. Have alb voted'who wish? Take the record. On this
tir .1. .

question, the Ayes are 44, Ehe Nays are 6, l Voèiné Present. Senate
32. ' .

Bill 646 having received the conskitutional majority is declared

further discussion? Senator Course may close the debate.

l32



1.

.2.

passed. Senate Bill 647, Senator Kosinski.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 647.

(secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

senator Kosinski.'

SENATOR KOSINSKI:

Mr. Chairman and distinguished members of the Senate, Senate

Bill 647 amends the Election Code. It changes the Primary date

from third Tuesday in March to the second Tuesday in May in 1976,

and every two years thereafter. This bill is similar to many bills

being introduced in the...the past, and ik's concerned with'changing

thè Primary date. This means there 'would be less time to campaign

between Primary and General Election, and to me that would be a

blessing. In the Presidential election years, it would be possible

to have a more complete picture of the Presidential candidates before

delegate candidates announce to whom they are committedk I have here

for some facts about how many States have accepted the month of May.

Back in 1972 Presidential, there were ten States that had a Primary

date in May. For the 1976 Presidential, there are fourteen States

that will have Primary dates in May. If you care to, I1d be very

happy to name the States, some of them are surrounding our area. Mr.

President, I'm ready for any questions to be asked.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Mitchler.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

.11.

12.

l4.

l5.

l7.

l8.

20.

2l.

22.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

SENATOR MITCHLER :

I'd like to ask the sponsor a question. When was the last'time

we made a...an amendment and changed the Primary date èor the State

of Illinois?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Kosinski.

SENATOR KOSINSKI:

30.

3 3 ;:



1.

2.

I undçrstand it was some time in the sixkieb.

PRESIDENT:

Scnator Mitchler.

SENATOR MITCHLER:

I believe it was 1969.

PRESIDENT:

Well, that's in the sixties. Senator Mitchler.

SENATOR MITCHLER:

How did...how did you vote on that one?

PRESIDENT:

4..

5.

6.

8.

9.

ll. Senatcr Kosinski.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l7.

18.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

24.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3 2 .

3 3 ;-

SENATOR KOSINSKI:

I hear 1970. So, it's 1970, and I understand it was '69 and

'70. You take your choice, Senator .Mitchler.

PRESTDENT:

senator Harris.

SENATOR HARRIS:

Well, rise'in opposikion to this bill. I want to point out

an important consideration for those of yeu who have rural consti-

tuencies. The seccnd Tuesday in Mày in Illinois has to be the

busiest time of the year. IE is in the absolute heart of the planting

sêason Illinois. Now, we lived for four years prior to 1970 with

a June Primary, and the June Primary was very discouraging and debili-

tating in its convenience for farm people to participate in the

Primary. Any public policy khat militates against convenience for

voting and particularly for a very significant segment of the Illinois

constituency is bad public policy. Sop I call that to your attention.

A date either the third or fourth Tuesday in April would be far pre-

ferable. I know that many people would like to close khe gap between

the third Tuesday in March and the first Tuesday in Noveeaer. But to

close this to a point thàt is determined by this bill to be

second Tuesday in May is terribly, terribly...discöuraqing to the

farm people of Illinois. I would point one other fact out to you that

l34



while we do not have an extreme revenue problem in 1975, there will

2. no doubt be occasions in the future When difficult choices will have

to be determined by the members of the General Assembly, and that

certainly will be focusing and crystallizing into decision making

5. by the time of the second Tuesday in May. So, there will be occasions

6. in the future when incumbents may very well'wish that any change in

the Primary date pould not have been moved into the month of May.

8. Just keep that in mind. This is a most unfortunate time to be selected,

9. it seems to me, and I vigorously oppose thls bill.

l0. PRESIDENT:

l1. Senator Davidson.

SENATOR DAVIDSON:

l3. . Mr. President and members of the Senate, I rise in opposition

l4. to this bill. As a minority spokesman on the Election and Reappor-

15. tionment Committee, this bill was one of several Primary date changes

which were brought forkh to this committpe which were sent to a

17. subcommittee of which Senator DougherEy, Senator Romano and I were

l8. members of, and what brought to a real hassle quick on this bill and

the reason the other bill, Senator Graham has sponsored is on the

20. Floor is, they...thcr'e was a move to adopt a subcommittee report

2l. favor of this bill when there had not been a suvcommittee meeting,

22. of which Senator Dougherty acknowledged, and then did support my motion

to get Senator Graham's bill out on this Floor which the third

24. Tuesday in April. I rise in this...opposition to this bill far two

reasons. One, which Senator Harris has already addressed it...his

6 self ko thak dealing with the economy in the many parts of this State,
2 . .

and that is in the farm area durinq the planting time. think more27
.

importantly which you members of this Body sitting here. èoday should
28.

be very much aware of , you l v'e just gone tilrougil tite sjecaltr.l Tuesday2 9 . .
in May, and the busiest- .and the busiest session we had. If the

30. .
cut off rules which we have adopted continue in the future, you're

k

' 

' '

going to be an the middlb of trying to pays a1l senate Bills out on
,32. . .

3rd reading when you're going to want to be home campaigning for
33; .
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1. a Primary fight. Now, if yeu donlt think that your opponent is going

take advantage of the fact that youlre.down here attending to your

job as you should be and he's making points showing up where you can't

4. and then if you would show up, he's goiné to lambaste you for not

5. being down at Springfield being a competent, on-time Legislator earn-

inq the salary which you have ran for, to the voters that you represent

7. to. Either way, you canît lose. The point which Senator Harris made

8. about votes that you may want to have done prior to a Primary Election

right in the middle of.o.of.:.this time, I think you should listen to.

l0. I urge a1l of you to de'feat this bill. If we want to change Primary

11. dates and shorten the time, let's change it to September or late

August. Let's really change it and shorten this time and hav-e- scm--e-

l3. thing that we'cah really give the people for their money that we

14. made a change khat was constructive, that they can get a short time

of listening to us and let's change it to the Fall khen we really

l6. Want to shorten up the Eime.

17. PRESIDENT:

l8.

l 9 . .

20.

2l.

Senator Soper.

SENATOR SOPER:.

Well, Mr. President and members of the Senate, on a point of

personal...privilege. I'd like to..vintroduce a group...introduce

a group from Broqkfield Grammer School the girl's school, District

No. 95 and their teachers. Would they please rise and be recognized

by the Senate in the southeast...southwest balcony.

PRESIDENT:

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

Senatorv..senator Dougherty.

SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

Thank.p.thank you, Mr. President and members cf.the Senate. I

rise in support of this bill for the reason going back historically,

we've had an early Primary dates. We've had Primary dates in

February if I recall. Howeverz in the m' id-pixties or the later

sixtiesr I might say, Representative Horsley, then in khe House,

introduced a bill that provided for a June Primary, and the bill

29.

30.

3 2 .

3 3 ; '
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Passed and approved by the senate although we were not numerically

i h in the'senate neither House at the time. Wen power over ere ,

3. agreed upon the June Primary, subsequently'r a bill was introduced by

4 . '
' Representative Leland Kennedy in the House to bring it to April, but

5. however, some members of your side of the aisle at that time pulled

6 '. a little funny when they made it the third Monday in . . othe third

7. Tuesday in March éHich landed bn St. Patrick's Day if I recall, which

8. is no day to hold a Primary Election anywhere in the United...in the

9. State. However, I might state I have reached the opinion in suppork

l0. of senator xosinski for the reason that I believe that the second

Tuesday in May is the proper time. You may have planting p'roblems

l2. but they are not what they used to be years ago when you had to go

13. out in the fields and you didn't have the .equipment to do it, where we

had access to the roads and the highways and the other areas, and

l5. instead of setting it back to June again which wedll have, run into

16 blems with school dismissals, graduakion and weddinqs ind the whole. prO
ball of wax. I think that in bringing it into May, wedll...eliminate

18.. the...the problem'of having to go canvass the persons to get the

l9. petitions signed. Youlll have to file it riqht during the Christmas

20. season. I agreed to'this May 2nd...the second Tuesday in Uay is the

proper time. urge al1 members to support senator xosinski's bill.

22. PRESIDENT:
'3 senator snfith is recognized on a point of pebsonal privilege.2 

.

24.

25.

27.

28.

3 0 .

3 ). .

'32

SENATOR SMITH:

East side of the Senate...tMachine cut-offl...southeast side

here of the Senate, you find a grdup of childrep from the Mollison

. . .
1 don't know what this says. can't see it. Prom the Mollison

School Hour and I do know the Mollison School is in my diskrict,

4415 South King Drive. May I ask that their...their 'presence be

recoqnized.

PRESIDENT:

1' d and be recognized. Senator Wooten.Have tl em stan

SENATOR WQOTEN:

l37



j Thank you, Mr. President and colleasues. I might say thak' the

2 bill before us now represents my fifth choice as the Primary Date.

However, since it's the option before us and is...is as late as we3
.

4 can get it: I will support it. I might point out that it will be a

s very inconveniént kime for us as has been indicated, but there is no

' 6 convenient time. You're never qoing to find one date at which vou

c:n satisfy a1l segments of the population. I merely wanted to note7
.

at this point that if Senator Graham is willing to acce'pt an amend-
8.

ment to 1286 to the September date we have discussed, I'd be very9
.

happy to support that hill and work for it.l0
.

' PRESIDENT: ' ' 'll
. .

Any further discussion? Senator Bruce. '-- ' --l2
.

SENATOR BRUCE: '
. l3.

Yes, Mr. President and members of the Senate, I come from pro-l4
.

bably as rural a district as anyone in this Body. I have yet tol5
. .

receiv'e the first letter in objection to this, and I know the claiml6
. .

could be made that people won't object until they know about it. In myl7
.

particular part of the State, plowing was done this year on April the ,l8
. .

' 20th. It was @l1 done. Plantinq will be done in the coming two19
..

weeks. Now, any otherqtime and any other year you're going to have20
.
' 

different dafes involved. Last year, we had farmers doing plowing21. .

in June and July and pfanting in July, simply because we had a wet '
22. .

spring. Now, if you're going to try to set the Primary date strictly
23.

oé the basis of farming, you're going to have to change it every
24.

spring because of the rains and problems. I support this date. I
25.

k f no farmer khat cannot vote on Eha secand Tuesday in May, andnow o
26.

I think that all of them, my impression of all farmers i: that they '
27.

vote. Theyfll be there at six o'clock when the polls.open or they'll
28. .

29 be there at six o'clock when they close. I don't think that this

0. bill is harmful to their interest, and I support it.3 
. . 

.

PRESIDENT: ' .3)
. . . .

Senator Graham. . '32
.

.t SENATOR GM HAM :33; 
.
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 1. Mr. President and members of the senate, now, Senator Brucé

2 d 't h t d ive from on'e end of the.st'ate to the other during
. Oesn aVe O r

3. the farming season. lIe has an airplane. He can fly. They might

4. be plowing in his county in April, 'and we might bë trying to get the

5. frost out of the ground in the northern counties at the same time.

6. Soz that argument, I think' Senator Bruce, i's not going to. hold up in

7. this area. To answer Senator Wooten's question about my bill with

8. 'regard to an amendment, my answer is a very, negative no. There is

9. another bill kicking around too that deals with this, and 1, too, have

l0. a concern about this, spent many anxious Moments Erying to do some-

l1. thing with *he Election Code of the State of Illinois. Ikls a very

'12. delicate thing. Itls a political thing. Itls hard to sell to -ove't

13., two hundred members of the General Assembly. We have to eonsider, I

14. think, one thing, Ladies and Gentlemen, that until we arrive and 1

l5. think this is important, until we arrive at the adoption of a new

l6. . Election Code which deals with the changes necessary in our Code and

l7. deals with thè consolidation of elections, and does al1 of the things

' h t will be helpful to the elecEorate of the people of the State of18
. t a

19. Illinois, I'm suggesting that we probably not tamper around with

2o. changing. Welre having one heck of a time with the electorate. One

21. year they're voting for a Senator in one àreea, the next year Wikh
l

22. reapportionment they're havinq somewhere élse. We're changing the

23. congres'smen. 
Wefve changed the election dates. They go to the polls

24 every Tuesday or Saturday to find out what the heck they're going to

25 vote for. so, why don't we address ourselves to the things I think

26 we should address ourselves ko in this fashion and it will be intro-

. 
:7 duced. It's ready to go. Senate Bill 1025, it will deal with a lot

of khese thingk, and we Tzill establish the Primary dates at the time
28. . .

. 
we have the consolidation of eleetions, and then we will have performcd

?9. .
a service to not only the...those seeking office but that poör tax-

3ô.
i the State of Illinois that has the righf to know something

payer n .3 )
. . 

.

about our elactive process. I think let's don't hasten into oblivion
32. . .

herû, and do somekhing that welre going ko have ko undo a liktie later
33:' .
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4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

1l.

l2.

l3.

l1.

l6.

l8.

19..

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

3 O '

3). .

32.

On.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Latherow, did you still seek recognition?.

SENATOR LATHEROW: ,

Thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate. I don't

want to be too repetitious, but I would want to mention one of my

main objections to this particular piece of legislation. It's our

continuous ability to keep the voter confused on when the election

might be. Now, I am not going to prevail on what agriculture might

do, but Ild assure you; Senator Bruce, that if itîs planting time at

six o'clock in the morning, I can tell you where that farmer will be,

and hedll be there at six o'clock tonight, and you won't get him out

to vote whether he's a Democrat or a Republican.

PRESIDENT:

Any further discusgion? Senator Kosinski may close the debate.

SENATOR KOSINSKI:

Mr. President, just to answer a few questièns, and then 1111
ask for my roll call. have watched the farmers plant in April

because of the weather. The best farmer in the world is the one above

who gives us the good weather for the farmer to plant his seeds, and

he doesn't look for January, February, March, April, May, June, July,

August, September, October, November, December. So, we picked the

date in May, the second Tuesday of May, because feel therq will be

many who have gone on vacation, the college students. Many people

picked on June for a vacation. We could do less with absentee ballots,

and have the people come to the polling place. Thatls what I'd

rather see, and couldn't in my heart choose any other day than...

' Uhairman, I seekthan...and the month as the great month of May. Mr.

a favorable roll call.

PRESIDENT:

The question is shall Senate Bill 67...647 pass. Thosp in

favor Will vote Aye. Those opposed will..ovote No. The voting is

open. Have al1 voted who wish? Take the record. On this question,
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2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

the Ayes are 36, the Nays are 17, and l Voting Prbsent. Senate

Bill 647 having received a constitutional majority is declared

passed. Eor what purpose does Senator Latherow arise?

SENATOR LATHEROW: .

I think that person Senator Kosinski was talking about must

have fooled with my key. I am aim to be.eoaim to be recotded No.

PRESIDENT:

senate Bill 648, Senator Kosinski. Pardon me. For what purpose

does senator Rock arise?

SENATOR ROCK:

Having voted on khe prevailing side, I do now move to reconsider

the vote by which Senate Bill 647 passed.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Bruce.

SENATOR BRUCE:

ll.

'12.

l4.

15.

Move to Tableow.move to Table tiat motio' n.

l7.

l8.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Rock moves to reconsider. ' Senator Bruce moves to Table.

A11 in favor will say Aye. Opposed Nay. Ayes have it. Senate

Bill 648, Senator Kosinski. Pardoh me. Senator Soper, for what

purpose do you arise?

SENATOR SOPER:

Well, Mr. President, I rise on a point of personal privilege.

The other half of the School District 95, Girl's School from Berwyn

came in...I mean from Brookfield, and I don't introduce them, therels

going to be a big fight between the two halves. So would they please

rise ando..and be recognized by the Senate, and their teacher Mr.

List.

PRESIDENU:

Senate Bill 648, Senator Kosinski.

SECRETARY:

20.

2l.

22.

24.

26.

28.

29.

30.

3 2 .

3 3 /

Senate Bill 648.

(Secretary reads title of bill)
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1. 3rd reading of the bill
.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Kosinski.

SENATOR KOSINSKI:

Thank 'you, Mr. Chairman and again distinguished Senators.

Senate Bill 648 is a bill that increases the salary for all probation

officers throughout the State of Illinois. It is some six years that

these people have not received a raise. I happen to about a month

9. and a half ago go to the circuit court and sit in the probation

10 . f zicer 's deparkment an'd watch khese people work . some hundred ando

twenty-five cases was heard by one probation officer a's well as the

l2. others, but I happened to sit there with this one probation officer

l3. and waech him'work. This is almost slavery in labor to have an indi-

vidual have so many cases tb dispose of and to try to straighten out

l5. tters. He's screening his follow-ups, and also doing investi-many ma

l6. gations for the circuit court judges. They are the lowest paid. I

understand Senator Schaffer has been drawing attention.

l8. PRE'SIDENT:

li-. Just go right ahead. 1'11 get to him.

20. SENATOR KoslNsKl:

Hels such a fine man, 1...1...1 hope...l hope that his motion

22. would be, Mr. President, Do Pass and go ahead with th> bill and get

23. the vote. The salaries of the supervisors and the...all entire staff

of the Probation Department is listed is the bill, and therels quite

25. a number of remarks to be made, but I think as we go throughout this

state and talk to the circuit court judges as well as the people, you

27. will find that the probation officer is doing a outskanding job and

28. trying to do better, but you must reward these people' with some com-

29. pensation, and it's monetary compensation. So, he can take care of

3c. his family as well. There are some prgbation officers had.n.had left

3). the field, left the field, qualified p/opler We donlt want to lose

qualified people. We want to .keep them, and hire more which we need.

aaiq Mr. President, I think I said enough in behalf of these genklemen

4.

5.

6.

7.
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.3 .

because they speak fcr themselves. We need this raise. We need the

change. We need more probation officers. Mr. President, I seek a

favorable roll call.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Schaffer.

SENATOR SCIMFFER:

5.

6.

Will the sponsor yield?

8.

9.

10.

ll.

12.

PRESIDENT:

ne indieates he will.

SENATOR SCHAFFER:
'

I'd like to know. Does this mandate pa# increasesSenator,

l4.

l5.

l7.

l8.

19.'

21.

22.

caused by the caunky?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Kosinski.

SLNATOR KOSINSKI:

Not that I see in the bill, not mandatory.

SENATOR SCHAFFER:

There.o.as I understand the bill; these arew..these merely Yaise

the ceilings for salaries. It doesn't mandate the...the increase.

SENATOR KOSINSKI:

That's right.

SENATOR SCHAFFER:

The counties don't have to give them.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

SENATOR KOSINKSI:

That's right.

SENATOR SCHAFFER:

Is there any State money involved in this bill?

SENATOR KOSINSMI:

No, Sir.

SENATOR SCHAFFER:

Okay, like to point...lfm goin'q to support this bill.

SENATOR KOSINSK I :

3 0 '.

3). .

3 3 ; J Thank you.
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1. SENATOR SCHAFFER: .

2. Senator Kosinski pointed out that' I am a fine gentleman, and

.3. ...we11, I would like to suggest to you that we are, in effectr

4. mandating these salary increases because' as Senator Mosinski has

5. pointed out. these increases are overdue in many cases, and many of

'6. the counties will find themselves under intense, almost irresistible, .

7. pressure to, at least, in part enact these increases which gets me

8. to the point and the reason I'm standing on my feet. It's stick it

9. to county government time again. Once again, we are heaping additicnal

10. expenses on county govèrnment by action of this General Assemblyr and

11 I would submit to you that we are going to have to pro' vide the

12. revenue to meet those expenses or we are acting as a rather large

l3. group of hyp6crits.

l4. PRESIDENT:
#' . .

l5. 'Any further discussion? The question is shalf Senate Bill 648

l6. pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nqy. The voting

17. is open. Have a11 voted kho Wish? Take the record. .potMachine

l8. cut-offl...purpose does Senator Kcsinski arise? ' '

19.. SENATOR KOSINSKI:

20. Mr. President, I'thank a11 of you on behalf of a1l of those

2l. probation officers. ' '

22. PRESIDENT: .

. 
23. On this question, the Ayes are 5l: the Nays are 4, 1 Voting

24. Present. Senate Bill 648 having received the constitutional majority

25. is declared passed. Senate Bill 649, Senakor Don Moore.

27. Senate Bill 649. '

28 (Secretary reads title of bill) . ' ' '

i f the bill. .29 3rd read ng o

ao' PRESIDENT: .

) Will Senator Newhouse come to the rostrum. Senator Don Moore .3 
. , . 

. .

32 SENATOR MOORE) '

n Thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate. Senate33
: .
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1.

1 .

. 5 .

9.

10.

' 1 2 .

1 3 .'

15.

l6.

l9.

20.

22.

23.

25.

26.

28.

29.

j.11 64 9 pxovides that merabers of Conqress may rèceive two duplicateB

sets of plates such as we nqw have. I think with common knowledge

that the members of our congressional delegation have a car in Wash-

ington. They also have one in the home district. This would allow

a duplicate set of plates to be issued for.o.to them which they have

to pay for like we do if they so desire. know of no ob'jection to

the bill. I'd appreciate a favorable roll call.

PRESIDENT:

Any further discussion? The question is shall Senate Bill 649

pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Th6se opposed vote Nay. The voting

is open. Have a11 voted who wish? Take the record. (Machine cut-

offl...this question, the Ayes are 54, the Nays are none. Senate

Bill 649 having received a constitutional majority is declared passed.

Senate Bill 650, Senator Néwhouse.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bi11 650.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of thevbill.

PRESIDENT:

'Senator Newhouse.

SENATOR NEWHOUSE:

Thank you, Mr. President. Senate Bill 650 revises procedures

by wh/ch State agencies collect social security contributions from

political subdivisions, and I1d appreciate a favorable roll call.

PRESIDENT:

Any furEher discussion? The question is shall Senate Bill 650

pass. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed will vcte Nay.

The voting is open. Have al1 voted who wish? Take..otake the r.ecord.

On this Auestion, the Ayes are 50, the Nays are 1. Senate Bill 650

having received a constitutional majority is declared

Bill Senator .Rock.

SECRETARY:

passed. Senate

Senate Bill 651.
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3.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

1l.

l2.

l4.

l5.

l7.

18.'

19.

2l.

22.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

3 0 .

3 ). .

32.

(Secretary reads titlq of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

Senakor Rock. While 'he's geftïng that readyr,l'llv..l#ll maxe

the general announcement that Senator Romano is in the hospital

for tests and from a1l reports he's getting along well.

SENATOR ROCX;

Thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate.

I wish the Journal would so reflect that fact. This...this bill;

Senate Bill 651, is the annual approprsation of sïx hundred and

eighty thousand dollars for the State's contribution to the General

Assembly Retirement System. The General Revenue Fund increase over

the c'urrent fiscal year is pighty-five thousand dollars, and this is

the amounk of the appropriation recommended by the State's actuary

and.o.and is in acco<d with the proper funding formula. I Would move

for a favorable roll call.

PRESIDENT:

Any further 'discussion? The question is shall Senate Bill 65l

ass . Those 'in f avor vote Aye . Those opposed vote Nay . The votingP

; 11 v'otef who wish? Take the record. On this question,is open. Ha e a

Ehe Ayes are 54r the Nays are none. Senate Bill 65l having received

the constitutional majority is declared passed. Senate Bill 652,

Senator Harris.

SECRETARY:

. . .lMachine cut-off)...652.

(secretary reads title of bill)
:

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Harris.

SENATOR HARRIS:

Mr.. President and members of the Senate, Senate Bill 652 which
y' .

Senator Partee and I have introduced really the primary inspiration

of the former colleague of many of usr Senator Russ Arrington. He



2.

.3 .

5.

6.

8.

9.

ll.

l2.

l4.

l5.

l7.

18.

19.'

20.

2l.

22.

24.

25.

26.

27,

2 8 .

2 9 .

3 0 ' .

3 2 .

3 3 k '

wants, badly, to evaluate carefully the question of the provision

or the providing of a General Assembly library that would serve our

respectïve staffs in the two Houses and the Eeference Bureaue the

Council, and I think he has done some wobk on this on.his own, but

he has suggested that this really would be the way to do so. I know

that the persons who would be appointed to such a commission would

be dedieated to very carefully evaluate the need of such an agency.

I would hope that fou would join me the implementation of this
1 A sembly Library Study' Commission by the passage of SenateGenera s

Bill 652.

PRESIDENT:

Any further discussion? Senator Demuzio.

SENATOR DEMUZIO:

I'd like to ask a question of the sponsor.

PIX SIDENT:

He indicates he'll yield.

SENATOR DEMUZIO;

What will this library consist of and how different will if be

than the current library we have already at the State Government?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Harris.

SENATOR HARRIS:

Well, Senator, thatïs a question that would be provided by the

results of this study commission. That's the whole purpose of, the

creation of this commission.

SENATOR DEMUZIO :

I can't...I...I can't understand the- othe...the benefits that

will be derived from this because of the fact that kë al'ready have

a...a...a State Library, and I don',t....I don't understand the...the

rationale behind creating this one. I don't know what use.e.

SENATOR HARRIS:

The purpose...the purpose of this study commission would be to

evaluate whether there is a need for the creation of a General Assembly

l47



2 '

3.

library.

PRESIDENT:

Yop have to think of

SENATOR HARRIS:

it in connection with the next bill also.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

12.

Yes.

PRESIDENT:
:' -

Any further discussion? The question is shall Senate Bill 652

pass. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The

voting is open. Hav: all voted who wish? Taie the recprd. On this

question, the Ayes are the Nays are 3. Senlte .Bi11 652 having

received a constitutional majority is declared passed. Senate Bill

653, Senator,Harris.

SECRETARY:

Senatey..senate Bill 653.

(Secretary.reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

Just one moment. senakor Harris, are you able to think under

the circumstances and condikions surrounding yop?

SENATOR HARRIS:

Wellr 1...1 am now. Thank you, Mr. President. This of

course, the appropriation bill for the commission created by Senhte

Bi11 652. I would urge a favorable roll call.

PRESIDENT:

Any further discussion? The question is shall Senate Bill 653

pass. Those ïn favor will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay.

The voting is open. Have al1 voted who wish? Take the record. On

this questionp the Ayes are 49r the Nays are 5. Senite Bill 653

having received the constitptional majofity is declared passed.

senator Rock is recognized for a bill on 3rd reading out of the regular

order gf...of the schedqle izhich is of'an emergency nature. It is
T

'

House Bill 17 6 8 . Senator Rock .

SENATOR llOC1( :

l4.

l5.

l6.

18..

l9.

2l.

22.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

30 .

3). .

33:



2.

.:3; .

5.

6.

*

Thank you, Mr. Presidcnt. I do seek leave of this Body to go

to the order of House Bills on 3rd for the purpose of hearing House

Bill...or considering House Bill 1768 which is epergency in nature.

PRESIDENT:

Is there leave? Leave is granted. Senator Roek.

SECRETARY:

House...

PRESIDENT:8.

9.

l0.

l1.

l2.

Read the bill, please. .

SECRETARY:

House Bill 1768.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

l4.

l5.

3rd reading 6f the bill.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

I think everyone is familiar with this birl. House Bill 1768

woùld obviate the.w.the required election in the County of Cook 'for

the Office of 'the Clerk of the Circuit Court. The election is esti-

mated to cost between eight point two and nine million dollars, and

it seems to pany in thq House, and I hope here, that that kind of

an expenditure is just a needles: waste, since tbe Office of the Clerk

of the Circuit Court will, in fact, be up for election in 1976 in any

event. This will, in fact, save the County of Cook some eight million

dollars. Now, the County Board has not yet appropriated this money.

I'm told that there is a bill in the House to have the'state pay the

costs, and I think this is a better approach just to obviate the

necessity of an election to be held...that was calle'd to' be held in

october of this year, when, in fact, that office is up for eleetion

next year. I would ask for your favorable support.

PRESIDENT:

Is there any-..further discussion? The question shall House

Bill 1768 pass. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed will

l7.

l8.

19.'

20.

2l.

22.

24.

25.

26.

27.

2 9 .

3 0, .

32.

l49



vote Nay. The voting is open. Have al1 voted who wish? Take 4he

record. On this questioh, the Ayes 'are 53, the Nays are 2. House

3. Bill 1768 having received a constitutional majority is declared

4. passed. senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

6. Thank you, Mr. President. I have one...other 'order of business.

7. I would like at this time: I have spoken with both Senators'Weaver

and Hynes and other members, yesterday ik was heard in Appropriations

9. Committee: a deficiency appropriaticn for'the Department of Children

10. and Family Services. Itls become pretty obvious to everybody that

l1. this is something and again in the nature of an emergency 'since it...

l2. if, in fact, that bill is not passe' d in one form or another, at Ye-ast

a hundred and twenty-five current employees may be laid off.

14 . PRESIDENT :

l5. Ts there leave to go to this...this order of business? Leave

l6. granted. Continue, senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

18.. I would move at this time ko discharge the Committee on Apprc-

l9. priations from further consideration of Senate Bill 1487 and ask

that it be placed on tke Calendar on the order of 2nd reading. Senator

2l. weaver and others will haye an amendment I am told. 1 am most

22. agreeable to that, and I would lust ask that come'out on the Calen-

dar on the ordek of 2nd reading so that we can prbceed with

24. tomorrow.

25. PRESIDENT:

Any discussion? Senator Shapiro.

27. SENATOR SHAPIRO:
28. Mr. Presidenk and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senatez my rising

is not in opposition to the motion to discharge. I realize the pro-

30. blems involved, but I dc...would like to indulge jusk a...for a few
3). minutes and sight you some of my reasons for thinking that this

not a good Jrecedent to be setting. We have before us a motion to

33 ;' discharqe a bill that involves a considerable amount of money , f airly
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2.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

ll.

l 3 .

1' 4

l6.

17.

l9.

20.

2k.

23.

24.

26.

27.

29.

30.

'
32

close to three million dollars. This deficiency, it is now a defi-

ciency or supplemental appropriationv, It came in merely as a trans-

fer bill to transfer funds amongst line items from the Department'of

Children and Family Services. Thêy have known for, almost six months

that they were going to have to come in with this bill, yet they

waited until April 22nd to introduce it. The bill was..owas posted

for hearing last 'Veek, and duè to the fact that staff did not have

a lot of information, it was again postponed until yesterday for

hea.ring. We were under the gun for the amount of time that we had,

and I appreciaEe that, but I just want to point out to you some of

the problems that has faced us in the committee that should have been

discussed in the committee: and now will not be discussed cause this

bill'will be out on 2nd reading, and I'm sure that any discussion

that goes on will be a mere fragment of what we should be doing. This

department in its FY '75 budget had a budgeted allocation of twenty-

nine hundred and nine employees. As of March 31stv .they had twenty-

eight hundred and forty-seven of those positions filled. In Ehis

so-called suppleMental, they are providing for approximately a hundred

d seventy new employees in tie month of J.une, one month before thean

expiration of the ffscai year,which will take them one hundred and

nine employees above and beyond their allocation for this fiscal year..

Now, if we are really concerned about keeping employees on the pay-

roll so that they will be able to get their next pay check, then why

should we c'oncern ourselves with .additional employees in the month of

June. Why can't these employees...why can't the department wait until

July to put them on the payroll. In additionr.we are also considerfng

transfers to travel, accessive amounts of travel in my opinion. We

are also considering transfers to contractual services, telecommunica-

i s It's just not a matter of taking care of the present employees.t on .
There are a lot of other questions that should have b'een asked in

connittee. Now, because the motion Do 'Pass was not acted upon favorablyp

y 
' .

the bill was held in colnmittee, and I was hoping thât another.woin

another meeting we could have these questions answered. As a result



1.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

of the bill being held, the scorn of that departmént and the Executive

Branch is being heaped upon 'the shoulders' of myself and other members

of the committee that voted against the deficiency appropriation. I

khink the blame riéhtfully belongs on the shoulder's of the adminis-

tration. They had plenky of time to get this bill in months ago.

Thatls the point I want to make.

PRESIDENT:

Tïme. Time. Senator Savickas.

SENATOR SAVICKAS:

I join Senator Shapiro in his iuest to find out just exactly
why this department after knowing, knowing for six months they would

. 
' - - ' '

l2. have a deficiency, added employees that were by this General Assemily

13/ removed from...through our action, removed from the State payrolls,

added onto the budget in the Children and Family services. Then they

çome in and say well, we hava a...deficiency. We must pay these employ-

l6. . ees. They are saying we must pay...employees' that we did not authorize

17. them to hire, and I will give' ycu an example of sope of them. John

Lowens, Head of the Press Section of.the lllinois Inforpation Service

19 for thirteen hundred and twenty-seven' dollars a month. This was...

20. this kas one of the positions that'this Legislature removed, removed

from State Government, yet here we find it in this Yudget, and we are

22. called upon that we must pay this person who we did not wish to hire

23. in the first place. We haveo..we can go al1 the way through this.

Dave Lobeck from the Office of Collective Bargaining, thirteen.hundred

25. and fifty-six dollars a month. Shirley Morris from the Governor's

26. Action Office, eleven hundred dollars per month. All the way through

this deficiency appropriation, it is for those people khat were to
128 be.removed from qovernmental service, placed into Ehis budget, n9w

29 they come in and say if Me don't pass this, people aren't going to

o get their checks. These people shouldn't have gotten ehecks in the
3 .

first place, and r suppobt Senator Shapiro's position in this matter.
3 1 .

PRESIDENT:32
.

Senator Hïckey.
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2.

3.

SENATOR HICKEY:

Mr. President, canït...l canlt 'speak to the particulars of

certain people on the payroll which Senator Savickas h:s just
4. referred top but I think there is one mis'conception that seems to

5. be a...afootw and that is that this is a deficiency appropriation.

6. It's a transfer of funds within the department. Two other things

7. which I've been told about ihe crisis which this brings about, and

8. can't...there agaln, I can't defend the fact that the...that Ehe

legislation was brought in lqte, but I'm told that it would mean

l0. that eiqht hundred people in June would have to be laid off in the

11 Department of dhildren and Family Services/that khe D'epartment would
be Completely immobilized. I'm also told thak in the Ytem la've-led--

13. residential care Yor kids, khere would no money in June. don't

l4. ...1 don't know what they'd'do without this. That...those...that's

ona thing, and then this other thing is that the mohey is there. It's

l6. a matter of transêer, and I urge you to voke Yes.

l7. PRESIDENT:

There are three ot.her persons who indicated that...a desire to

19.. speak cn this matter, but the Chair would just point out that this

20. is a motion to discharée the committee, which means that if this

2l, motion carries, this same bill, this same information will be on 2nd

reading subject, of coursep ko amendment. Senator Daley.

23. SENATOR DALEY:

24. Mr. ...Mr. President and fellow Senators, fully agree with

25. Senator Shapiro in his concept of the committee structure in this

26 Senate. Again, we' see another move to bypass the commiEtee, and when

you start thinking about it? whether or not we really need an Appror

28 priations Committee. The...Appropriationé Committee' has.w .has had

enough time. think the Executive shovld cooperate with the Appro-29
.

priations Committee in bringing a bill like this before the committee.
30. .

Just because there was a...a tie vote, I believer or it was defeated.

In the eommitkee, now we see qgain a motion ko discharge committee.
32.

. I'm a firm believer in the colmnittee structure, and againt what does
33; .
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l0.

l1.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l6.

18.

19.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

28.

2 9 .

3 0 .

31 .

33;

this motion do, it bypasses the committee again and again, and we will

see it in the future in this'session and next year and the follow-

ing year.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Hynes.

SENATOR HYNES:
!, ' .Well, Mr. President, I did not realize that we were going to

end up with a debate on.o.on the merits of the bill, and therp are

a couple of points that I would like to make. First of all, the

Department does share the blame for thea..the problem that is createé
here because this bill was introduced so late. Secondly, the points

that Senator javickas and Senator Shapiro made are true in great part.
Thirdïy, this is not any longer a simple transfer as it was originally

set up to be, because it was an qttempt to transfer money' from...frcm

grant items into operitions which we refuse to approve. is now

a straightforward...in...ilnsofar as the...the parts that are at...at

issue here. It is a straighkforTzard...straighkforward deficiency

appropriation. There will be an amendment offered to remove the

positions that Senator Savickas was referring to and many others on

' h ro'blem that we have in front of us is that this2nd reading
. T e p

bill is a mixture of good and bad. There are parts of it that most

of us would like never to see the light of day, and ordinarily, they

would be excised in the committee. Because of the time strictures, the

good parts of the bill, those parts that would go to pay the salaries

of employees that...that deserve to remain on the payroll, that part

of the...of the bill must be out o'f the Legislature and signed by thè

first of June or it will be of no avail. Therefore, in order to save

h he week that is invclved and to avoid having to schedule at e
. ..t

special meeting of the commitkae to consider this bill, it was deter-

mined to move to discharge the bill, put it on the Calendar. The

amendment would be offered and clearly and fully explained to the

i Body Jt the beginning of next week.' And that's wl4at the purposeent re

of the motion is.
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3 3 ;-

PRESIDENT:

Any further discussion? Senator'Welsh.

sExAq'ofk warusu :

Mr. President, is the amendment gofng on today?

PRESIDENT:

No, it is not.

SENATOR WELSH:

Well, today or' tonight?

PRESIDENT:

The amendment can' only be placed on after it's been on 2nd read-

inq.

SENATOR WELSH:

I know thai. Assuming that this motion prevails, will the amend-

ment go on tcday?

PRNSIDENT:

No, it will not. can give you that assurance. Senator

Savickas.

SENATOR SAVICKAS:

I would just like to comment again. I've received probably

close to fifteen telephone calls from people in this Deparkment,

from the downtown office in Chicago: trying to blame myself and some

f the members on the co' mmittee f or what was obviously an intent ofo

the Director of the Department and the Governor's Office ko submit

this legislation at a time where it couldn't be considered. Fould

just make this statement publicly for the record, that don't feel

iE's any of the Lekislator's responsibility or they should not be

criticized for not taking action or trying to say Well, you're

paycheck is going to be late, when the Diéector of the Department

and tne Governor's Office knew that this would be a problem six

months ago. Those phone calls, and 1...1 am irritated by them. They

should be directed to the Director of the Departmentz to the Goveynor's

office, for trying to circmnvept the- .the essential procedures of

khis Leqislature.



1.

2.

PRESIDENT:

Any

sàNATon' DOUGHERTY:

4. Mr. President and members of the Senate, as a long time member

5. of this Geneyal'Assembly, as the Chairman of a Commitkee, I think

6. that we're doing this Legislature a...a ill 'favor by bypassing the

7. committee system. I will not sustain any move to bypass this committee.

8. PRESIDENT:

Any further discussion? 'Yau seek recognition? Senator Lemke.

10. SENATOR LEMKE:

ll. Honorable President, honored Senatorsf I too hgve received tele-

grams from the Governor's Office, phone caïls from the Governut's

l3. Office in Chicago'. I wonder who's paying the expense of thisr if

14. it's coming out of the DepartmenE of Children and Family Services or

or it'p coming out of the individualls pockeis. i cannot support

l6. this m'ove when this Department wants to take money and funds away

17. from a day care center in mv center, even thcuqh they have.o.have

18. succeeded in amending it. This is going to be consistent with this

19.. Department, and until pomething is done and the proper hearing is

20 . given in Appropriations and the bill is properly looked at and con-
' 

j:2 l . sidered p and here are stopgaps and certain things , I cannot vote f or
bypassing the compittee'. Thank you.

23. PRESIDENT:

24. Any further discussion? On Senatcr Rock's motionz the question

is shall Senate Bill 1487 be diseharged from further consideration

26. by the department...by the Committee on Appropriakions.. A11 in favor

27. will s'ay Aye. I know that. All in favor will say Aye. Opposed Nay.

Is a roll call requested? On this questisn, those who delire to28
.

discharqe senate pill 1487 vote Aye. ' oppwsud will vwuu xay. The29.
voting is open. ...tMachine cut-offl..aall voted who wish? Take30

.

the record. On this questionp the Ayes'are l9, the Nays are 29z 2

voting Present. Yhe motion fails. Any further business to come32
. .

befcre the Senate? Senator Donnewald.
33; ,

fùrther discussidn? Senator Dougherty.
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2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

SENATOR DONNEWALD:

Oh, yeah.

PRESIDENT:

Oh, yeah.

SENATOR DONNEWALD:

Yes, Mr. ...Mr. President, there's a resolution on the desk,

d ou don't .oyo'u' donrt havé to read 1111 tell you what it is.an y .

Itls a...

PRESIDENT:

Senator Donnewald.

SENATOR DONNEWALD:

Itfs a...ites a resolution commending Mayor Richard

his birthday. I think he's a litkle over.thirty-nine right now.

Last...last year I was a cosponsor of that legislation. 'This.w.and

I was accused of being the principle sponsor in the last election.

This time I'm the principal sponsor, and 1 want everybody to know it.

So, I would ask the Ciair, Mr. President, ask the Body to...to dis-

pense with the...

PRESIDENT:

' leave 'ëor:..Is there

SENATOR DONNEWALD:

.. .
procedure. ask that we bypass committee and have the

matter considered immediately.

PRESIDENT:

Is there leave for a1l members to appear on this resolution?

Leave is granted. Senator Donnewald moves...

SENATOR DONNEWALD:

I would also ask al1 Senators join they so desire. would

ask the adoption of the amendment.

PRESIDENT:

It's beqn accomplished. Senatcr Donnewald moves for the immadiate

consideration of this resolution. A11 in favor will say Aye. ORposed

Nay. The resolukion is under consideration. Senator Donnewald now

l0.

ll.

Daley on

l3.

l4.

l6.

l7.

l9.

20.

21.

23.

24.

25.

26.

28.

29.

3 ). .



1 ..

2 .

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

l0.

ll.

moves that this resolution, what is its number plbase? Senate

Resolution 39...78 be adopted. A1l favor will say Aye. Opposed

Nay. The resolution is adopted. The Senate stands.v.senator Nimrod.

SENATOR NIMROD:

Mr. President, in an effort to uphold the honor of the Senate

coming up very shortly, since the House practiced last niiht, we

thought it might be advisable for those who are available and can

make it fcr whatever timer even it's for a half hour or fifteen minutes,

from five to six-thirty baseball practice on Diamond 3 in Lincoln Park

tonight.

PRESIDENT:

I know. We come in Session at 7 o'clock. He's aware of that.

Senator Morris.

SCNATOR MORRIS:

Senator, on a point of personal privilege, I would like to intro-

duce in the Gallery to our right, the Summit'school of Zion which is

in my community, and I would 'like the Senate to recognize their

Presence.

PRESIDENT:

Will they stand and be recognized by the Senate. Any further

business to come before khe Senate? Senator Daleye

SENATOR DALEY:

Mr'. President and fellow Senators, the Senate Judiciary...committee

will meet immediately after this Session in Room 400.

PRESIDENT:

l 3 .'

l 4 .

l6.

l7.

l9.

20.

2l.

23.

24.

25.

26. Any further a'nnouncements? Senator Kosinski.

SENATOR KOSINSKI:

Mr. Presibent and members of the Senate, the Election and Reappor-28. .

29 tionmenk 'Committee will meçt immediately after adjournment. thank

you.

PRESIDENT:3). .

On the Calend#r for Motions in W riting are a fist of motions from32
.

.. 177 down through 494. there leave to place them on the Calendar33; .

l58



2 .

.3 .

for Monday, May the 20th? Monday: May the 19th.

Leave is granted. Senate stands in recess until

Senate stands in recess until 7 pvm. tonight.

7 pwm. tcnight.

;Is there leave .

(RECESS)

(AFTER RECESS)

6.

7.

PRESIDENT:

The hour of seven having arrived, the Senate will eome to order.

(Machine cut-offi..pNudelman, do you have some bills on 2nd reading?
SENATOR NUDELMAN)

Mr. President, Sehate Bills 99, l00 and 101, I find on 2nd read-

ing, and it was my recollection that several days ago '1 had moved them

to 3rd reading. I think it must be a typographical error or-s-ome --

error in thevkmin the office, and I would move, Mr. President, that

they put onw..be moved to 3rd reading this evening.

PRESIDENT:

9.

l0.

l2.

l6.

l8.

l 9 . '

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

28.

29.

3 ). .

3 2 .

(Machine cut-oifl.p.to revert to the order of 2nd reading
for Ehe purpose of moving these bills. Leave is granted. Senate

Bill

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 99.

(Sedretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDENT:

Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. Senate Bill 100.

SECRETARY:

senate Bill'l00.

(secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee ambndments.

PRESIDENT:

Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. Senate Bill 100.

Pardon mep 101.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 101.
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1.

3.

4.

5.

6-

8.

9.

10.

l1.

'l2

l4.

l6.

l7.

18.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

27.

28.

29.

30.

32.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd...2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDENT:

Have any other

members present any bills on 2nd reading, Senate Bills on 2nd reading

that you desire to move? Senate Bills on 2nd reading. Senate Bill 97,

Senator Regner.

Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading/

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Elections and Reapportion-

ment offers one amendment.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Regner.

SENATOR REGNER:

Yes, Mr. ...Mr. President, the amendment clarifies some of the

wordage in the bill as origihally presented, and

of the Committee Amendment No. l to Senate Bill 97.

PRESIDENT:

'Is there any further discussibn? Senator Regner moves the

jadoption of Amendment No. to Senate Bi l 97. A1l in favcr will say
Aye. Opposed Nay. Ayes have it. The amendment is. adopted. Any

further amendments? 3rd reading. House Billw..senate Bills on 2nd

reading. Senate Bill 596, Senator Joyce.

SECRETARY:

move the adoption

senate Bill 596.

2nd reading

PRESIDENY:

(Secretary reads title of bill)

oi the bill. No compittee amendments.

Any amendments from the Floor? Amendment No. Senator Joyce.

SENATOR JOYCE;

Amendment No-. l is SenaEor Berning's amendmenCb if he would...

PRESIDENT:

1GQ



1. Is whose amendmont?

3.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Berning's, yes. Senator Berning.

6. SENATOR BERNING:

7. Thank you, Mr. President. This is an amendment that we worked

8. out between us to assure that the benefits would not be applied prior

9. to the three years prior to retirement instead of death, and this

l0. seems to be a...a defehsible amendment. There's no disagreement. This

was agreed to 'in the committee meeting. I move for the adoption,

l2. Mr. President.

l3. PRESIDENT:

Any further discussion? senator Berning moveg Amendment No. l

ls. to senate Bill 596. Those favor will say Aye. Yhose opposed will

l6. say Nay. The Ayes have it. Amendment No. is adopted. Amendment

No. 2. Is that yours, Senator Joyce.

l8. SENATOR JOYCE:

18.. Yes.

20. PRESIDENT:

2l. Senator Joyce.

22. SENATOR JOYCE:

Amendment No. 2 specifies the time and date when they will pay23
.

' 
It says at the first of the preceding month after they filethese. .

25.

SENATOR JOYCE:

Senator Berning.

PRESIDENT:

Would you repeat that, Sir? What does the amendment27
.

28.
sets the time that the...on thç payment period when it will

be after the date it's filed.30
.

PRESIDENT::) 
.) . .

When what will be?

SENATOR JOYCE:

33; SENATOR JOYCE:

l6l



2 . '

When the first payment shall be made after the...in the...in

Ehe calendar month of th'e eligibility of the applicaticn for payment

of the...the pension system.

PRESIDENT:

M y

SENATOR BERNING:

I rise in su//ort of this amendment. It is an agreed amendment,

and conforms to the proposals of the Department of Insurance and...

and Pension..wEmployee's Pension System. It does provide for the

start of benefits, the first of the month following the filing of a

claim.

PRESIDENT:

4.

5. further. discussion? Senator Berning.

7.

8.

9.

10.

l1.

l3.

14.

l6.

l7.

'Any further discussion? Senator Joyce moves the adoption of

Amendment No. 2 to Senate Bill 596. Al1 in favor will say Aye.

Opposed Nay. The Ayes have it. Amendment No. 2 is adopted. Any

further amendments? 3rd reading. Senate Bills still on 2nd reading.

Senate Bill 1395, Senator Nudelman.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 1395.

(seeretary' reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No commiEtee amendments. One Ploor Amend-

ment offered by Senator Nudelman.

PRESIDENT:

Senatcr' Nudelman.

SENATOR NUDELMAN:

Mr. Presidentz I had inadveriently forgotten to put a penalty

clause on this bill, on a-o.the amendment would make a violation of

this Act a business offense with a fine: of twenty...not'to exceed

twenty-five dollars. would move the amendment.

PRESIDENT:

Any further discussion? Senatcr Nudelman moves Amendment No.. ly

: ' .ihe adoption of Amendment No. l to Senate Bill 1395.' A1l in favor

say Aye. Opposed Nay. The amendment is adopted. Any other

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

3 ). .

32.
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l members have any bills on 2nd reading you desire to move? Are there

2 House Bills on 2nd reading that you desire to move? Senator Wooten.

3 SENATOR WOOTEN:

4 House Bill 503, if you want Ep move from...to 3rd reading. We

s have no amendments or anything. Or is...is Ehat the order of business

yau're On, Mr. President? ' ' '6
.

a On the order of business of House Bills on 2nd reading.

. 
SaNATOR wooTEN: ' '

9. .

lo. I'd like to move 503. .

PRESIDENT : .l l 
.

z llouse Bills on 2nd reading . House Bill 5b3 , Senator Wooten-é' -l .
' SECRETARY:l3.

House Bill 503.14
. 

.

(Secretary reads title of bill)15
.

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments. .l6. .
PRESIDENT: '

17.
Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. House Bill on 2nd

18..
19 reading. 755, Senator Vadalabene.

2c. SECRETARY: , .
House Bill 755. ' '

2l. .
22 (Secretary reads title of bill) .

3 2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments .
2 .

PRESIDENT : .2 4 
.

Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd' reading. Senate Bill 976, '
25.

Senator Bruce. . .26
. .

SECRETARY) '
27.

Senate Bill 976. . .
28.

' (Secretary roads fitle Of Dil1) .' .
29. .

2nd reading of the bill. Nù committee amendments.30. '
' PRESIDENT: '
3 1 . '

Any amendments fro/'the Floor? 3rd read-..sen:te Bill 1276.
*32. .

Senator Hickey. Pardon me. It's 1272, Senator Hickey.
33; .
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l2.

l4.

l5.

l6.

18.
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20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

27.

28.

29.

3 0*
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3 3 /

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill...or House Bill 1272..

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee alendments.

PRESIDENT:

Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. House Bill 1276,

Senator Hickey.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 1276.

(Secretary réads title of bill)

2nd reading ot the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDENT:

Any amehdments from the Floor? 3rd reading. House Bill 1351,

Senator Harber Hall.

SLCRETARY:

House Bill 1351.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill.. No committee amendments.

PRESIDENT:

House Bill 15...ahy further amendments? 3rd reading. House

Bill 1566, Senator Donnewald.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 1566.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDENT :

éi i 'Bi1l 1567Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd rea ng. ouse ,

Benator Donnewald.

SECRETARY:

llouse Bill l 56 7 .

(Secretary reads title of biïl)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDENT:



3.

4.

5.

Any amendments from the ploor? 3rd reading. House Bill 1719,

senator Donnewald. Pardon' me. senato'r aohns, House Bill 1719.

Senator Johns.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 1719.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

of the'.bill. No committee amendments.7.

8.

9.

10.

ll.

House Bill 2266.

l3. (Secretary reads title of bill)

l4. 2nd reading of the bill. No comrikkèe amendments.

PRESIDENT:

l6. Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. Senator Mohr.

17. SENATOR MOHR:

Yes, Mr. President, I wonder if we might have agreement from the

19. sponsor to possibly bring back from 3rd reading tomorrow or...or next
' 

' ' i11 we may have an2o. week House Bilï 503. . Th:t s Senator Wooten s b .

2l. amendment for that.

PRESIDENT:

2nd reading

PRESIDENT :

Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd feading. House

Senator Vadalabene. House Bill 2266, Senator Wooten.

SECRETARY:

Bill 2085,

23. Senator Wooten, the request is made that...to get your agreement

24. to bring back Senate Billo.wHouse Bill 503. There may be an amendment.

SENATOR MOSR:

26 Not...nok tonight, buE we Ehink we have an understanding.

27 PRESIDENT)

28. Next week. A possibiliky, yes.

SEI:ATOR MOHR:29.

There...there may be an amendment.30
.

PRESIDENT:
:

Senator ,Wooten.
.32.

. SENATOR WOOTEN:33
; .
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1.

3.

4.

5.

I talked to Senator S'oper about this, and the understanding

had with his was that his was just an' inquiry and it was a matter

of no force.

SENATOR MOHR:

No, it isn't Senator Soper...

SENATOR WOOTEN:

Oh. Okay.

SENATOR MOHR:

p. .thatïs inquiring. I...if you can.o..if we can have khat

aqreement to bring it'back we have to.

7.

8.

l0.

ll.

l3.

l4.

l6.

17.

l8.

l 9 . .

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

3 0. .

SENTOR WOOTEN:

Sure, yeah. I think I can probably resolve whatever the

PRESIDENT:

It is agreed. House 'Bi1l 192, Senator Don A. Moore.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 192.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2hd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDENT:

Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. House Bill 749,

senator Buzbee.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 749.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDENT:

Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. Is there leave to

change the order of business to go to Consideratioù >osfponed for

the purpose of addressing Senate Bill 211, to which there will be an

amendment, affixed and or attemptedy qnd it will then go back to

Consideration Postponed. Is there leave? Leave is granted. Senate

Bill 211. Senatcr Davidson moves to remove Senate Bill 21l from the

order of.consideraticn Postponed to place same on the order of 2nd

reading for the purpose of an amendment. there leave? Leave

granted. Senake Bill 211.
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SECRETARY:

Amendment No. 1 offered by Senatgr Davidson.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Davidson.

SENATOR DAVIDSON).

Mr. President and members of the Senate, Amendment No. to
7. senate Bill 21l co'rtects word .. .puts the word surplus in. should

8. have been in when the bill was drafted and puts an automatic repealer

on it. Both Senator Rock and the staff and this staff has seen it,

l0. and they're in support of the amendment. I1d appreciate it...adoptio'n

11. of Amendment No.

PRESIDENT:

13. 'senator Davidson moves the adoption pf Amendment No. 1 to Senate

l4. Bill 211. Al1 in favor will say Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have

it. The amendment is adopted. Senate Bill 2ll is rcturned to the

l6. order of Consideration Postponed. Is there leave tq retu/n to the

l7. order of House Bills on 2nd reading for the consideration of bills.

Leave is granted. House Bills on 2nd reading. House Bill Senator

l9. ...senator Knuppel. Read khe bill.

20. SECRETARY:

21. House Bill 59.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

)3. 2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.'

24. PRESIDENT:

Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd' reading. Senate Bill 114,

26. Senator Knuppel and Johns. Pardon me. House Bill Senator

27. Knuppel and Johns.

28. SECRETARY:

29 ZOUSe Bill

(secretary reads title of bill)30.

2nd roading of the bill. No ccrmittee amendments.3 )
. .

PRESIDENT : ' '

4.

5.

Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. Senate Bill 118...
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1.

3.

4.

5.

House Bill 118, senator Kntfppel.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 118.

(Secretary eeads title of bill)

2nd reading'of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDENT:

Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. Senate Bill 158,

Senator Knuppel. House Bill 158, Senator Knuppel.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 158.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDENT:

Any amendments from tEe Floor? 3rd reading. House Bill 335,

Senator Knuppel.

SECRETARY:

7.

8.

l0.

l1.

13.

l4.

l6.

l7. House Bill 335.

19..

20.

(Secretary reads Eitle of bill)

2nd reading of'the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDENT:

Any amepdments froM the Floor? 3rd reading. Senate...House

Bill 459, Senator...senator Shapiro. House Bill 459.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 459.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendmenEs.

PRESIDENT)

Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading.'

Senator Bloom.

23.

24.

25.

26.

28.

29.

House Bill 468,

SECRETARY:

3 ). .

3 2 .

3 3 :5

House Bill 468.

(Secretary peads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No colanittee amendments.
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

l0.

1.1.

l3.

l4.

l6.

l7.

l9.

20.

2l.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

3 0 .

3 ). .

- 3 2 .

' 33 ):

PRESIDENT:

Any amendments from 'the Floor? 3rd reading. House Bill 474,

Senator Knuppel.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 474.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of thp.bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDENT:

Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd Seading.

Senator Knuppel.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 527,

House Bill 527.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

of the bill. No committee amendments.2nd reading

PRESIDENT:

Senator. hope everybody

had a nice dinner and the adrenalin is flowing, but welll have'to have

some order if we're going to do business in an orderly fashion. Will

the members be in their seats. Senator Howard Mohr.

SENATOR MOHR: .

Yes, Mr. Prçsident. we may have an amendment for this. We'd

like an agreement to bring it back should we have an.u .amendment.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Knuppel. He's seeking an agreement to bring this baek

in case there's an amendment. Is there àn agreement on that?

SENATOR MOHR:

senator Howard Mohr. Just a moment,

Any John?

PRESIDENT:

Yes. Is that...do I understand you say yes?

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

Absolutely.
;

PRESIDENT:

Fine. Continue. No amendments from the Ploor? 3rd reading.

l 6 9



1.

2.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

1l.

12.

14.

l5.

l6.

l7.

18.

19.'

20.

21.

22.

2l.

25.

27.

28.

2 9 .

3 0. .

32.

3 3 ;''

Senate Bill 6...House Bill 667, Senator Shapiro.

SECRETARY:

Hbuse Bill 667 .

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading.of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDENT:

Any.o.any further amen'dments? Any amendments from the Floor?

3rd reading. House Bill 80, Senator Berning.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 80.

(seéretary reads title of bill)

of the bill. No committee amendments.2nd reading

PRESIDENT:

AnY amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. House Bill

Senatcr Berning.

SECRETARY:

House Bi11 91.

(Secretary rqads title of bill)

2nd readlng of. the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDENT:

Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. Will the Sergeant-

at-Arms come to the rostrum? House Bill 173, Senator Rock.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 173.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of th3 bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDENT:

Any amendments from khe Floor? 3rd 'reading, Höuse' Bill 228,

Senator Rock.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 228.

(Secretary roads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.
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.2 .

PRESIDENT:

Any amendments from the'Floor? 3rd reading. House Bkl1 271:

Senator Egan.

SECRETARY;

5.

6.

House Bill 271.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDENT:

Any amendments frcm the Floor? 3rd reading. House Bill 32...28,

Senator Fawell.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 328.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2hd reading of the bill. No committee apendments.

'PRESIDENT:

Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. House Bill 341,

Senator Fawell.

SECRETARY:

l3.

l4.

l5.

l7.

l8.

House Bill 341.

20.

2l.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments/

PRESIDEST:

Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. House Bill 439,

Senator Howard R. Mohr.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 439.

(Sec-etary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDENT:

Any amendments from the Eloor? 3rd readinq. House Bill 477,

Senator Fawell.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 477.

23.

24.

26,

28.

29.

30.

3 2 .

3 3 ;''



2.

4.
' 

5

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l3.

l4.

l6.

17.

l8.

20.

2l.

(Secretary reads title of b11l)

2nd reading of the bill. ' The CommitEee on Education Qffers one

amendment.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Fawell may explain the amendment.

SENATOR FAWELL:

Mr. Presidenth the amendmentras I recall is completely noncon-

troversial that made it clear that the reimbursement agreements...

that reimbursement agreements by Ehe nonpfofit organizations would

not be allowed, and that theyld have to have insurance cover the

liability potential in regard to these buses being used by'nonprofit

organizations, and I move the adoption of the same. - -

PRESIDENT:

Any further discussion? Senato' r Fawell moves the ad.option of

Amendment No. l to Senate Bill 477. All in favor will say Aye.

House Bill 477. All in favor will say Aye. Pardon? Do you...do you

desire recognition, Sir? I khought you were talking to me, Sir'.

Xou're just talking to someone two aisles away. I'm sorry. Senator
Fawell moves the adoption of Amendment No. l to Senate Bill 477. All

in favor will say Aye. wopposed Nay. House Bill 477. opposed...

al1...al1 in favpr will say Aye. Oppcsed kzill say Nay. The amendment

is adopted. Any further amendments? 3rd reading. House Bill 561:

Fenator Bernlngk

SECRETARY:

23.

24.
House Bill 561.

(Secretary26
.

27.

28.

29.

30.

reads title of bill)

of the bill. No committee amendments.2nd reading

PRESIDENT:

Any amendments from the Ploor? 3rd readinq. House Bill 590,

Senator Fawell.

SECRETARY :

House Bill 590.'
32.

33:
(Secrekary reads tiele of bill)
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2nd reading of the billz No committee amendment/.

PRESIDENT:

3* Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. House Bill 591,

4 t Mccarthy. '' Sena or

SECRETARY:

6. House Bill 591.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. The Committee on Finance and Credit...Regu-

9. lations offers one amendment.

10. PRESIDENT:

senator Mccarkhy may explain the amendment.

'12. SENATOR MCCARTHY:

13.' Yes, Mr. President and members, this amendment is language that

puts the bill in the same shape as Ahe long series of twelve bills

l5. khat we had before involving new issues by the...pederal Farm Home

l6. Loan Bank, and itls noncontroversial, and l'mave its adoption.

PRESIDENT)

l8. Senator Mccarthv moves khe adoption of Amendment No. to Senate

l9. Bill 59...House Bill 591. Senator kccarthy moves the ado/tion of the
Amendmenty.eall in favor will say Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have

2l. Amendment No. is adopted. Any further amendments? House Bill

22 59l is moved to 3rd reading. House Bil1'593, Senator Berning.

23. SECRETARY:

House Bill 593.

25. (secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

27. PRESIDENT:
28 Any amendments from the Eloor? 3rd reading. senate Bi1l 703...

29 House Bill Senator Howard Mohr.

30 SECRETARY:

House Bill 7.0 3 .3 1 
.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.
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1.

2.

3.

PRESIDENT:

Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. House Bill 704,

Senator Howard Mohr.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 704.

(Secretaçy reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

PRESIDENT:

Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. House Bill 54,

Senator Mitchler.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 54.

(Sécretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of khe bill. No committee amendments.

PKESIDENT:

Any amendmants from the Floor? 3rd reading. Senate Bills on

3rd reading. Senate Bill .655, Senator Regner.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 655.

(Secretary r'eads title of bill)

3rd reading of the billu

PRESIDENT:

Senator Regner. One moment, Senator. One moment, Senator.

Those not entitled to the Floor: please leave the Floor. Let's have

some order. Will the members be in their seats. Senator Regner.

SENATOR REGNER:

Yes, Mr. President and members of the Senake, what this bill does

is increase the amount of money a township can spend 'of bheir Federal

monies on elderly folkslactivities,such.as providing bus service or

bus transportation for Ehese péople or.any other activities.they may,

from the ten thousand dollar limit to a twenty thousand dollar limit.

Many of the townships that do'have these programs for the elderly are

right at the ten thousand dollar limit, and I think it's very

5.

6.

8.

9.

1l.

12.

l4.

l5.

l7.

l8.

19.*

2l.

22.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3 2 .

3 3 ; '



1.

2.

3.

4.

G.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l3.

l4.

l5.

17.

l8.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

21.

26.

27.

29.

30.

33 ;'

to raise that to allow them to

annually, and

PRESIDENT:

Any further discussion? The'question is shall Senate Bill 655

pass. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay .

The voting is open. Have a1l voted who wish? Take the record. On

this question, th1 Ayes are 4i# the Nays are none. This bill having

received the eonstitutional majority is declared passed. House Bill

657, Senator...senate Bill 657, Senator Regner.

SENATOR REGNER:

spend up to twenty thousand dollars

ask for a 'favorable rqll call.

It ' s 56 ..

PRESIDENT :
' 6 5 6 .

SENATOR REGNER:

Mr. President, what this bill does is change the title of town-

ship board of auditors and township auditors to township trustees.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill l...senate Bill 656.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

oà the bi11.-3rd reading

PRESIDENT:

Senator Regner. You've explained

cussion? Senator Hall.

SENATOR (KENNETH) HALL:

Will the sponsor yield to a question?

PRESIDENT:

He indicates he will.

already. Any further dis-

SENATOR IIALL:

Senator Regner, what is the purpose of changing this?

SENATOR REGNER:

Well, as ,you know, Senator Hall, tée township auditors, as they're

now called, really don't audit a thing. Their actuak duties are Ehe

same as a trustoe for any municipality orv..or that: and actually,

l75



.3 .

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

1l.

l2.

the Township Officials Assöciation did request this change so that

their title would more correctly statm what their duties really were

since theyfre not auditors.

PRESIDENT:

Any further discussion? Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

Senator, there was a recent amendment. What dces the amendment

do?

SENATOR REGNER:

If I may, have Senator Nimrod explain that. He put...

PRESIDENT:

Senator Nimrod.

SENATOR REGNER:

. o .senator Nimrod put'that amendment on along with Senator

PkVSIDENT:

l4.

15.

Senator Nimrod is recognized.

17.

18.

l 9 . '

20.

21.

22.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

SENATOR NIMROD:

Yes, Senator Rock, what this amendment did was, the present bill '

addresses and'changes those townships which are not coextensive. What

happens when you have'a coextensive township, the city council or the

board of trustees arey.in fact, khe board of auditors, and that part

was not addressed to, and a1l the amendment did was allow those

coextensive townships also to be known as township trustees rather than

board of auditors. It just made it a yniform act rather than only

take care of part of them.

PRESIDENT;

Any further discussion? The question is shall Senate Bill 656

pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed vote' Nay.' The voting

is open. ...tMachine cut-offl...voted.who wish? Take the record.

. . .tMachine cut-offle..this question, the Ayes are 4l, the Nays are

npne. Senate Bill 656 having received the constitutional majoriky is

declared passed. Senate Bill 657, Senator Daley.

SECRETARY :

3(y

3 1 .

3 2

3 3 ;e
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1.

2..

3.

4.

senate Bi11 657.

(secretary reids

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

title of bkll)

6.

Senator Daley.

SENATOR DALEY:

Mr. Presidehf and

9.

l0.

12.

l3.

l5.

l6.

fellow Senators, what this bill does is finally

makes a commitment by the State to senior citizens under Depart-

ment of Aging. Under the Department of Aging presently, the only

responsibility they have today is to accept Federal funds and distri-

bute the Federal funds in the various community programs a'nd services

in the State, and what this does is it allows the State...an appro-

priation to bring the services from the State into the local communi-

ties. What we're only doing now is we're handling.w.Federal programs,

and this is what the bill does. Thexe is special appropriation bill

it. I would ask for a favorable roll call.

PRESIDENT:

Any further.discussion? Senator Buzbee-

SENATOR BUZBEE:

Yes, I would like-to know the amount of that special appropria-

tion and how it's to be diskributed.

PRESIDENT:

senator Da'ley.

SENATOR DALEY:

The amount I...Iïve' asked for is aéout seven million dollars.

It will be distributed under the same program ps the Federal..oolder

Americans Act as you have to do under Federal Government. It's

actually the same program that the Federal Government has. We would

instiEute it here in Illinois.

PRESIDENT:

18.,

l9.

2O.

22.

i3.

25.

26.

28.

29.

30 .

3 ). . Senator Buzbee.

SENATOR BUZUEE:

Welly 1...1 had a misuntlerstanding on the accompanying appropriatic



2.

.3 .

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

12.

l4.

l5.

bill. I thought it was cohsiderably higher than that, and...and the

second part of my question is that I ûnderstand it's to be distributed

on the per capita basis. Is that right?

SENATOR DALEY:

Yes, itls the same thing as the Federal program which it has to

be.

PRESIDENT:

Any further discussiop? Senator Weaver.

SENATOR WEAVER:

senator Daley, is' this about a hundred and fifty percent increase

in these grants?

PRESIDENT:

senator'Daley.

SENATOR DALEY:

'Pardon me. I didn't hear the question.

SENATOR WEAVER:

Is this about a hundred and fifty percent 'increase in these

grànts?

SENATOR DALEY:

No, at a hundred and fifty percent, no, it isn't. I think today

we receive about..ol think about eighteen million dollars in Federal

grantsz and the vonly thing the dppartment does iso..itfs a State

department but only handles Federal money, and what werre trying

to say here in Illinois is make a State commitment to the senior

citizens of the State.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Weaver.

SENATOR TR AVER:

l7.

l8.

19.'

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

27.

28.

Therels no general revenue funds, then itîs all State or

30' .

3 ). .

) 3 ;'

Federal monies?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Daley.

SENATOR DALEY;
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This particular bill would be State maney.

2.

3.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Weaver.

SENATOR WEAVER:

Well, what...what's the companion bill for the.. .the authoriza-

tion for the spending of General Revenue funds'?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Daley.

SENATOR DALEY:

About seven million.

PRESIDENT:

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

l1.

.12. Senator Berning.

SENATOR BERNING:

IRd like to ask the

PRESIDENT:

14.

l5.

s/onsor why the age sixty?

Senator Daley.

17.

l8.

SENATOR DALEY:

It's in.-.it's in

20.

21.

22.

correspondence with the Federal Dldero.pthe

Federal Older Americans Act. It's i'n correspondence with that, and

that's how we have to distribute ik.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Berning.

SENATO: BERNING:

Then...then one other question. The...the distribution o'f the

funds aso..as I gatherywithout being familiar with the whole Act#

on a population basis to whom?

PRESIDENT:

24.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

Senator Daley.

SENATOR DALEY:

To the...well, to the various designated community programs

this State. The Federal'Government and the State Government have to'

disignate different private as well as public organ'izakions to distri-

bute money. Itïs presently now- .we have about, I think, forty-five

32.

3 3 :''
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1. that distribute money in th'e Stgte.

PRESIDENT:

Senator

SENATOR BERNING:

Then..ïthen my question is...let's bring it right down to my

own village. If it qualifies for a community program, how do they

determine how many of our citizens are over sixty? Do they run some

kind of a census?

' J!; Berning.

6.

7.

9.

10.

PRESIDENT:

Senator

SENATOR DALEY:

Yes, they dor Senator. They have it in the department as well

as khe Federal Government. They do have a census according to each

area.

Daley.

l2.

13.

l5.

l6.

l8.

19.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

PRESIbENT:

Any further discyssion? Senator Buzbee.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

Mr. President, I hate to take issue with the distinguished

Senator from C'hicago, but my recollection is and the...the synopsis

of the bill says that the accompanying appropriation for khis bill is

fifteen million dollari.

PRESIDENT:

What isow.what is your point, Senator?

SENATOR BUZBEE:

I said the synopsis on the bill says that the appropriation is

fifteen million dollars.

PRESIDENT:27.

'28.

29.

Senator Daley.

SENATOR DALEY:

It .says fifteen million,

meeting, I thipk Senator Hynes

compromise at seven or eight lillion.

PRES I DENT :

but...asa..when we had the Appropriation

deferred from it. I talkedkabout a3 1 
.

3 2 .
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1.

3.

4.

6.

7.

9.

l0.

l2.

13.

l5.

l6.

l8.

l9.

20.

As a makter-of-factz the appropriation bill is still in App'ro-

priations Committee.

SENATOR DALEY:

Correct.

PRESIDENT:
It isn't out yet. Any further discussion? The question is

shall Senate Bill: 657 pass. Those in favor will voke Aye. Opposed

will vote Nay. The voting ïs open. Have al1 voted who wish? Take

the. record. On this question, the Ayes ar'e the Nays are 1.

Senate Bill 657 having received the constitutional majority is declared

passed. Senate Bill 658, Senator Daley.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 658.

(Secretary reads title o! bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Daley.

SENATOR DALEY:
Mr. ...Mr. President and fellow Senators, this is the annual

appropriation for the ordinary and contingent expenses, the judges...

the Judges Retirement System, and l would ask for a favorable roll

call.

PRESIDENT:
Any fùrEher discussion? The question is shall Senate Bill 658

pass. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed will voke Nay.

The voting is ope'n. Have all voted who wish? Take the record. On

this question, the Ayes are 45, the Nays are none, l Voting Present.

Senate Bill 658 having received a constitutional majority is declared

passe'd. senate Bill 659, senator Berning.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 659.
!
L

' 

'
Cseeretary reads title of bill)

3rd readinq of the bill.

22.

23.

24.

25.

27.

28.

2 9 .

3 0 .

3.1..

3 3 ; '



1.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l1.

l2.

l4.

l5.

17.

18.

19..

20.

2l.

22.

24.

25.

26.

27.

29.

:) 0'

3 2 .

3 3 ;''

PRESIDENT:

Senator Berning.

SENATOR BERNING:

Thank you, Mr. P/esident. Senake Bill 659 simplifies the Retire-

ment System Recipriocal Law, and removes inequities in that law which

have in the past tended to restrict freedom of transfer of employment

among public agencies within the Skate. Wikh this amendment now,

employees will be able to kransfer their...their pension credits from

one emplcyment to another. It is a long, overdue clarification, and

improvement in our total State Pension Program.

PRESIDENT:

Any further discussion? The question is shall Senate Bill 659

pass. A1l in' favor will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nêy. The

voting is open. Have a11 koted who wish? Take the record. On this

question, the Ayes are 46, the Nays are none. Senate Bill 659 having

received a constitukional majority is declared passed. Senate Bill

662, Senator Mccarthy.

SEURETARY:

Senate Bill 662.

(Secretary

of khe bill.

reads title of bill)

3rd reading

PRESIDENT:

Senator Mccarthy.

SENATOR MCCARTHY:

Yes, Mr. President and members of the Body, this bill was given

to me by the Illinois Municipal League. Tt makes varibus nonsubskan-

tial changes in the Municipal Retirement Fund Pension Article. There's

a list of ten of them. might just capsulize it b'y'saking that

sion Laws Commission revlewed the bill.in iks entirety and aproved

and it received the unanimous support.from the Personnel and Pension

Committee at its hearing. I could go into these ten points, but

they're al1 nonsubstantial pöints. If in case anyone wants, otherwise,

I think the bill is absolutely noncontroversial and one that is...
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2.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l1.

l2.

l4.

l5.

17 .

l 8 . .

20.

2l.

22.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

'32

33;

deserving of a favorable vote.

PRESIDENT;

Any fuyther discussion? The question is shall Senate Bill 662

pass. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Na#.

The voting is open. Have all voted who wish? Take the record. Have

al1 voted who wish? Take the record. On this ques'tion, the Ayes

are 50, the Nays lâre none. Senate Bill 662 having received the con-

stitutional majority is declared passed. Senate Bill 663, senator

Philip .

SECRETARY :

Senate Bill 663.

j '(secretary rea s title of bill)

3rd keading of the bill.

PRESIDENT :

Senator Philip.

SENATOR PHILIP:

Mr. President and Ladies and...Gentlemen of the Senate, Senate

Bill 663 as amended is the annual budget request of the Offiee of

State Comptroller. It has one amendment on it, and what the amendment

did was reduce the hmount a hundred and ninety thousand dollars. The

reason is the Comptroller was ever able to put together a five year

contract for electrcnic data processing. So. savèd the taxpayers

a hundred and nlnety thousand dollars. The annua'l request is nine

point seveh five million, and 1111 ask for your favorable consideration.

PRESiDENT:
Any further'discussion? The question is phall Senate Bill 663.

pass. Those favcr will voke Aye. Those opposed Will vote Nay.

The voting is open. Have a1l voted who wish? Take the record. On

this kuestion, the Ayes are the Nays are 1. senate Bill 663
having received the constitutional majority declared passed. Senator

Harris.

SENATOR HARRIS:

Ts that what you call a bell ringer?
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2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

PRESIDENT:

Senate Bill 665, Senator Philip. Senate Bill 666, Senator Ozinga.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 666.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

.12.

Senator Ozinga.

SENATOR OZINGA:

Senate...Mr. President and members cf the Senate, Senate Bill 666

as amended is the...appropriation.-.the annual appropriation for the

ordinary and contingent expenses of the Legislative Council. would

appreciate a favorable roll call.

PRESIDENT:

Any further discussion.' The question is shall Senate Bill 666

pass. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those'opposed will vote Nay.

The voting is open. Have afl voted who wish? Take khe record. On

that question, the' Ayes are 51, the Nays are none. Senate Bill 666

having received the constitutional m'ajority is declared passed. Senate

Bill 667, Senator Vadalabene.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 667.

(secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Vadalabene.

SENATOR VADALABENE:
l

Yes, thank you, Mr. Presidept. Senate Bill 66...667 addresses

itself t'o the current bridge problem which has been developing for

the last several years in the counties. This bill would permit an

increase from the.current five percent tax levy up to a twenty-five.

petcent'for bridges approved by referendum, and I repeat, if

by referendum of the voters in that county. This increase is approved

l4.

l5.

l8.

19.

2l.

22.

24.

25.

28.

30 .

3). .

33;
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1.

3.

4.

6.

9.

l0.

' l 2

13'

l5.

l6.

, al
would be for only a ten year period which

is the estimated time it will take to bfing bridges up ta accept...

acceptable standards/ and I would appreciate a favorable vote.

PRESIDENT:

Any furkher discussion? The question is 'shall Senate Bill 667

pass. Those in favor will voke Aye. Those opposed will'vote Nay.

The voting is open. Have all voted who wish? Take the record. On

Ehis question, the Ayes are 48# the Nays are 2. Senate Bill 667

having received the constitutional majority is declared passed.

Bill 668, Senator Vadalabene.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 668.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Vadalabene.

SENATOR VADALABENE:

Thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate. Senate Bill

667 is identical to Senate Bill 667 only...

by a vote çf the people',

18.

19.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

28.

29.

PRESIDENT:

No, this is 668, Senator.

SENATOR VADALABENE:

. . .
or 668, I'm sorry. But it addresses itself to the bridge

problem in townships and road districts, and I would appreciake a

favorable vote.

PRESTDENT:

Any fùrther discussion? Senator Latherow.

SENATOR LATHEROW:

I Wonder if the Senqtor would yield to a question?

PRESIDENT :

He indicakes he wi'll yield .

SENATOR LATIIEROW :
3 ): .

3 2 .
Ifhat porcent increase are you bringing about here, Senator?
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PRESIDENT:

Senator Vadalabene.

SENATOR VADALABENE:

It's presently a five percent tax levy, and this'would bring it

up to...up Yo a twenty-five percent levy by referendum.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Latherow.

SENATOR LATHEROW:

4.

5.

7.

8.

9.

10.

Otherwise, you're giving them four times as much under this as

what they have had. Is that correct?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Vadalabene.

SENATOR VADALABENE:

That is correct, by referendum.

PRESIDENT :

l2.

13.

14.

l6.

l7.

18.

1 9 . '

20.

22.

23.

25.

26.

24.

29.

32.

senakor Latherow

SENATOR LATHEROW:

I ought...l think ue ought to recoqnize khat this has to do with

the half aid b'ridge tax in these townships and counties and that also

along with this there is another bill pending coming along that sets

up a fund for State aid to these bridges that are going to need a

major part of repair, and I think if you want to defeat a proposition
back in the local area, a1l you have to do is increase the kax from

point zero five to point two five, and even though you submit it to

referendum, I think the taxpayers will take care of the situation.

PRESIDENT :

Any further discussion? The question is shall Senaàe 6...Senate

Bill 668 pass. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote

Nay. The voting is open. Have al1 voted who wish? Take the reeord.

On this question, the Ayes are 44, the Nays are 6, 2 Voting.present.

senate Bill 668 having received the constitutional majority is declared

passed. Senate Bill 669, Senator Sommer.

SECRETARY:

1 8 6 '



Senate Bill 669.

(Secretary reads'Eitle of bill)2.

3. 3rd readinq af the bill
.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Sommer.

SENATOR SOMMER:

Mr. ...Mr. President, before I succumb to the...the waters of

stupification here tonight, I thought we'd explain this bill. Herels

how you explain it. If you have a child and...who's nineteen or

twenty and is married and has some children of their own and they live

in another home apart from you, it may be one mile, it may be across

the state... if they go on Public Aid, you're liable for the bill and

the Department of Public Aid will put a lien against qyour house, and

I'don't think this is proper and this is. why introduced the bill.

'PRESIDENT :

5.

6.

8.

9.

l l .
' 1 2

l4.

l5.

Senator Harber Hall.

l7.

18.

19.

20.

2l.

22.

SENATOR HALL:

will the spons' or yield?

PRESIDENT:

He indicates he will.

SENATOR HALL:

I don't see anything in the synopsis about anybody married.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Sommer.

SENATOR SOMMER:

Senator, a11 I suggest is you read the bill.

PRESIDENT:
1

Senator Hall.

SENATOR HALL:

Children?

PRESIDENT:

24.

25.

27.

28.

30.

Senator Sommer.3 2 .

3 3 ;' SENATOR SOM GR:
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3.

4.

6.

9.

l0.

l2.

l3.

l5.

l6.

18..

19.

20.

22.

23.

25.

27.

28.

2 9 .

3 0 .

3.1..

3 3 ; '

It's been amended to say çmancipated,

with that legal effect.

PRESIDENT:

I believe or in language

Senator Harber Hall. Senatot Hall, Harber H411.

SENATOR HALL:

I'd...I'd like to have an explanation of what the bill does with-

out the sponsor'i'interpretation of a possible case that might arise

from the bill itself.

PRSSIDENT:

Senator Sommer is recognized.

SENATOR SOMMER:

Well, Legislative Commission on Public Aidalong with the...the

and the Department of Public Aid: we placed an amendment on this which

would not allow college students, for example, to draw any public...

public aid. Itds.w.it's just aimed at that one particular situation

where you have emancipated children who'are under,tbe age of twenty-

one who draw...who woùld somehow draw benefits, and this prevents the

parents from being liable. Parents just don't expect this type of

liability. They get a notice of suit from the Departmenk cf Public

Aid, and they have Eo defend the lawsuit.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Don Moore.

SENATOR MOORE:

Thank'you, Mr. President and members of the Senate. The bill

in its original forml Senator Hall, was opposed by myself and also by

the Department oL Public Aid. At the request pf the Department,
Amendment l was added to the bill, which the gives the Department

the ability to take each individual case on ité own, sêt up its own

crite'ria in determining whether or not p consistent pattern of indepen-

dent living arrangements prior to the time of application for

has been met rather than t14e...khe wide open language of the original
r .

b.ill which éould include your kid or my kid if he's living down at

sIg and so forth. It is not what the bill is intended for. think

188



2.

. 3 .

4.

5.

6.

9.

l0.

12.

l3.

l5.

l6.

l8.

19..

20.

2l.

22.

23.

. . .
what...senakor Sommer gâve the example of the case he ran across

where the daughter gets married and moves ouE and is qone for a year

and a half, has a couple of kids, her husband leaves her, applied for

public aid under the law as ik was, the parents were 'iable. But with

the amendment that went on which gives the Department the latitude of

determining the whether or not there had been, in fact, an established

and consistent pattern of independent living arrangements prior to the

time of the application. We are secure enough, there are enouqh tight

or safeguards in it that kheoo.there..athere will be no abuses.

PRESIDENT:

Any further discussion? Senator Latherow, then'you, Senator

Knuppel.

SENATOR LAT/EROW:

Well, Mr. President, just had one question, and I wonder how

a person over eighteen is classified as a minor? This...

PRESIDENT:

Senator Sommer.

SZNATOR SOMMER:
Currentl'y the Public Aid Code provides thak they are, Senator

Latherow. That's what wedre changing.

PRESIDENT: '
senator Latherow. Any further discussion, Senator Lakherow?

Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:
Well, this is a screwy provision as Senakor Latherow has illus-

trated by his question that anybody over eighteen years of age in

the present status of the matter where people can Vote .and they can

do everything else, and I say that reqar'dless of whether this dces

what itls supposed to do or isnlt supposed to do, it's a move in ule

righk direction. Nobody should be responsible for supportinq children

who are supposedly emancipated, regatdless of whether thqy're on

tance or not on assistance or anything else. They should be emanci-

pated? and the parents should no longer be liable if they have a

25.

26.

28.

29.

:!k .!. .
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1.

2 '

pattern of living away from home.

PRESIDàNT:

Any further discussion? Senator Johns.

4.

5.

8.

l0.

l1.

12.

l3.

l4.

l6.

17.

l9.

20.

23.

24.

25.

26.

SENATOR JOHNS:

Mr. President, I know of a'similar caye, and if 'I'm not mistaken,

if the, for example, the daughter becomes pregnant in marriage and

then the husband'leaves her and the child is born, the parents are

obligated to pay for the hospital bill, but in this case, the Depart-

ment of Aid...public Aid will pay for that..wthat wife .and child to

live away with...severe hardships on the couple, the baby and the

mother, but they won't pay for the hospitalization if the daughter and

.. .1 mean the daughter and the child lived at homet and so I really

support this bill. I've seen firsthand a need for it, and thank

you, Roger.

PRESIDENT:

Any further discussion? The question is shallwsenate Bill 669

pass. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay.

The voting is ope'n. Have al1 voted who wish? Take the.record. On

this question, the Ayes are 44, the Nays are 2 Voting Present.

senate Bill d69 having-received a constitutional majority is declared

passed. Senàte Bill 671, Senator Kenneth Hall.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 671.

(Sçcretary reads

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT :
1

Senator Kenneth Hall.

title.of bill)

28.

29.

3 ). .

SENATOR HALL:

Thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate. This bill

amends the Public Works Prevailing Act...Wage Prevailing Act. It

provides that each county board instead of each public body authorized

to construct public works, shall ascertain the prevàiling rate of wages

to be paid on public works conskruction in that county. Now, the
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1.

3.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

. l 6 .

18.

l9.

20.

21.

23.

24.

26.

28.

29.

30 .

3). .

32,

reason for'proposing this apendment is to simplify the enforcement
' 

L h Department of Labor. Instead ofof the Prevailing .Waqe Act y t e

having each public body ascertain the prevailing 'rate of wages to be

paid on public works, this amendment will require the county to make

a determination for their county and all the public bodies in kheir

counties. There will be no fiscal implication in this' bill. There

will be no additional money or personnel required, should this amend-

ment pass. I will ask your most favorable support of this bill.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Weaver.

SENATOR WEAVER:

Senator Hall, this wculd mean, then, that there'd be only about

a hundred or a hundred and one reports given to the Department of

Uransportation, and rather than thé twelve or fourteen hundred that

'are necessary now. Is that right?

PRESIDENT:

Senator...senator Kenneth Hall.

SENATOR HALL:

I...Ifm unable to hear him. I can't hear him.

PRESIDENTT.

JusE a minute. One moment. One moment. Wiil we take our

conferences from the Floor. Will we lower our voices so that the

Gentleman can hear the questions. Would you repeat your question,

Senator Weaver.

SENATOR WEAVER:

Well, if I understand this right, it's a good bill because it

would mean thrt it would be only about a hundred or a hundred and one

counties that will have to make 'this report in every city and v'illage

and munieipality will not' have to report to the Department of Trans-

portation what the prevailing wage rate is in their areas? that

right, Senator.

SENATOR HALL:

That's correct. Right now, there would be over khousandsr and

19l



this will cut it down, Senàtors You're,absolutely correct.

PRESIDENT:

. 3 . Any further discussion? Senator Johns.

SENATOR JOHNS:

1.11 tell

6.

7.

about this. Many of the cases

involved out of the failure of such a bill is that ik often calls

on the need for the State of Illinois to furnish an arbitrator to gc

inz smooth out the whole pçoblem. Keny this is a good bill.

PRESIDENT:

you another good thing

9.

10.

ll.

l2.

s tor Howard Mo'hr.ena

SENATOR MOHR:

Yes, Mr. President, I think that this might cause us a problem

in suburban ècok County. I think that the...this would give the

coûnty board the authority' to set the prevailing wage for public

works construction in the suburban area, and I think ik just wculd

be giving the..ythe county board in our area a little. too much author-

ity . Would like to either exempt Cook County ôr . . .or encourage our

pebple to vote No on this bill .

PRESIDENT :

M  f urther discu' ssion? Senator Hall may close the debate ifY

he desires.

SENATOR HALL:

I'n...I'm sorry, Senator. I'm...I was having a little difficulty

in hearing what Senator Mohr said...l didn't really understand what

he said.

PRESTDENT:

Just a minute. Just a minute. Will khe members be in their

seats. If you have conferences, take them from thd àloir. This is
' f this bill that the offererthe second time during the presentation o

of the bill has not been able to hear the question. It's discourteous.

It's unfair. Now, take your conèerendes off the Flcor. If they're

important? if they can't wait, I can understand that. Now, Senator

Mohr, would you repeat your question please.

l4.

15.

l6.

l8.

1 9 . '

2l.

22.

24.

25.

27.

. 28.

30' .

3 ). .

3 3 ;-
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1.

3.

1.

5.

8.

l0.

ll.

l3.

l4.

l6.

l7.

l9.

20.

2l,

22.
*

2 3

24.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

' 3 2 .

3 3 L*.

SENATOR MOHR:

Yes, our...my objection or concqrny Senator, is that it would

give the counties rather than a public body, the power to ascertai' n

the prevailing wages for any public works construction in an areà in

.. .in the Cook County suburban qrea. think it would give the Cook

County Board a little too much authority, and I would say that if ycu'd

want to amend ithEo take Cook out, why weîd..vwe'd be inEerested in

supporting it. Otherwise, Ild encourage our people to...to oppose

this bill.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Dougherty.

SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

Yes, Mr. President, I...in answer tq Senatcr Mohr and to assist

Senator Hall, at the time this bili was before coMmittee, the problems

as far as Cook County was concerned the testimony was to the effect

that Chicago and Cook County, and I mean a1l of Cqok Cou'nty, had worked

out the prevailing wage agreements, and this bill would merely supple-

ment what we do our ownselves by ourselves by virtue of arbitration.

The...the witness on...on my...my side of the...aisle, I mean talk

about Mr. Green said that this...these things had al1 been worked out

anyway. As a rqsult, this would present no problems for Cook County.

PRESIDENT:

Any furtheb discussion? Senator Mohr.

SENATOR MOHR:

Well, I would just again say that i ou're...you're giving the
power to the county and taking it' away from- -from the public bodies,

and we should oppose it.

PRESIDENT: .

Senator Graham.

SENATOR GRAHAM:

In keeping of what Senator Howard.Mohr was talking about, I ùad

sueh an amendment prepared today and was prepared to offer it. T've

learned the advantage of mathematics, and I was told by Senator Hall
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3.

1.

6.

7.

8.

l0.

ll.

1 3 .'

l 4 .

l6.

l7.

l9.

20.

2l.

23.

24.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3 2 .

3 3 :'

that there yas an organi.zed resistance to the prcsentation of my

amendment, so I didn't take up the time of the Senate and withdrew

it. So, if thatss any information to you, Senator Mohry I agree with

your thinkingz but' we don't have khe votes.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Glass.

SENATOR GLASS:

Well, thank you, Mr. President. l don't think I have anything

Eo add. 1...1 did see that amendment floating around, and I was

going to ask if it had been added, ëxempting counties of over five

hundred thousand or whether Senator Hall would accept it.

PRESIDENT:

Any

nition?

SENATOR

If this is going to assist the bill, %:e could hold it...take

it out of the record, and 11.11 prepare the Home Rule Amendment?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Hall.

further discussion? Senator Dougherty, did you seek recog-

DOUGHERTY:

SENATOR HALL:

Wellp if he wants it taken out of fhè reeord: we'll move

Wetll take it out of the record.

PRESIDENT:

Why don't you run it and see, Senator Hall.

SENATOR HALL:

Beg-..beg pardon. Let it roll. LeE roll. Lek iE roll.

PRESIDENT:
The question is shall Senate Bill pass. A1l in favor will

vote Ayé. Opposed will vote Nay. The voting is open. Huve al1

voted who wish? Take the record. On this question, the Ayès are

the Nays are 12. . Senati Bill having receive'd the constitutional

majority is declared passed. verification of the roll call has

been requested. Will khe members be in their seats. Did you want

67l
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1.

2.

.3 .

4.

5.

the affirmative first or tée nqgatives?, Affirmative? Mr. Secretary,

he wants the affirmativq votes. Read 'the affirmative Motes.

SECRETARY :

The following voEed in the affirmative:

Bradyg Bruce, Buzbee, Carroll, Course, Daley, Demuzio, Donnewald,

Dougherty, Egan, Kenneth Hall? Hynes/ Johns, Joyce, Knuppel,

Kosinski, Lane? Lemke, Mccarthy, Morris, Netsch, Newhouse, Nudelman,

Palmer, Rock, Savickas, Smith, Vadalabene, Welshr Wooten, Mr.

President.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Mohr.

SENATOR MOHR:

Hickey.

PRESIDENT:

7.

8.

l0.

l1.

l3.

14.

l6.

l7.

l 9 . '

20.

2l.

'Hickey is not on the roll call. Senator Hynes. Is Senator

Hynes within the bar? Take him off the roll call. Senator Johns

is in the bar. On that question, the Ayes are '30, the Nays are 12.

Seùator Newhouse. Just a moment. Is that cn this subject?

SENATOR NEWHOUSE:

Yes, it is, Mr. President.

PRESIDENT:

Yes.

23.

24.

26.

27.

28.

29.

3 0'

3 2 .

3 3 ; '

SENATOR NEWHOUSE:

Having voted on the prevailing side, Mr. President, I now. move...

PRESIDENT:

haven't announced the roll call yet, Sir. On this question,

the Ayes are 30, the Nays are l2. Senate Bill having received

the constitutional majority is declared passed. .sehâtor' Newhouse.

SENATOR NEWHOUSE:

Thgnk you, Mr. President. had no...no intention of breaking

in at that point. I thought you had announced the rcll call.

PRESIDENT:

It'q alrighk.
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SENATOR NEWHOUSE:

Having voted on the'prevailing 'side, I move now to.w.to reconsid-

er the vote by which Senate 67l Was passed.

PRESIDENT:

3.

4.

6.

7.

Senator Nevhouse moves that the bill be reconsidered having

voted on the prevailing side, Senator Newton...Wooten moves to Table.

Al1 in favor will 'say Aye. The motion is Tabled. Senate Bill 675.

senator Donnewald.

SECRETARY:9.

l0. Senate Bill 675.

l2.

(Seeretary reads title of bill)

the bill.3rd reading of

PRESIDENT :

l4.

l5.

l6.

Senator Donnewald.

l8.

l9.

2l.

22.

SENATOR DONNEWALD:

This is an easement bill. Senator Hickey is indisposed, and

she requested that I call the bill for her.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Donnewald, will you come down? am the second sponsor.

1'11 handle the bill. .If there.o.if therels a problem, webre going

to have that kipd of thing about something like this. We've moved

every easement bill on this Calendar tonight without any hassel.

SENATOR DONNEWALD:

24.

25.

I'm a' cosponsor.

PRESIDENT:

The questioh is shall Senate Bill 675 pass. A1l in favor will.

say Aye. Opposed Nay. Pardon me. The question is shall Senate

Bill pass. All in favor will vote Aye. Opposed will vote Nay.

The Voting is open. Have a1l voted who wish? Take'the record. on

this question, the Ayes are the Nays are none. Senate Bill 675

having received khe constitutional majority is declared passed.
i

Bill Sénator Bloom.

SECRETARY:

27.

28.

3 0 .

3 ). .
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2.

3.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l 1 .
' l 2 .

l4.

l5.

l7.

l8.

l9.

21.

22.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3 ). .

3 2 .

3 3 :'

senatç Bill 676.

(Secretary reads.title of billl

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Bloom.

SENATOR BLOOM:

Thank you very much, Mr. President. This bill originally...all

I wanted to do was draw a line through 1972 and substitute therefore,

1976:t0 give your downstate counties another crack at a county execu-

tive referendum. In committee at t2e suggestion of Senators Daley

and Senator Welsh, they said why don't you just take the time limit

out of it, and that is why it's still here cause we had to rewrite

that section. I would entertain any questions on this bill.

PRESIDENT:

Any further discussiond The question is shall Senate Bill 676

pass. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay.

The voting is open. Have afl voted who wish? Take the record. On

this questionz the Ayes are 42, the Nays are none. Senate Bill 676

having received the constitutional majority is declared passed. Senate

Bill 681, Senator Egan.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 681.

3rd reading

PRESIDENT:

(Secretary reads title of bill)

of the bill.

Senator Egan.

SENATOR EGAN)

Thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate. This bill

allows the Department of Conservation the right to make boring tests

for major projects just like the Department of Transportation has the
authority to do today. Senator Harris and I discussed the sophistica-

tion of the notice procedure which we amended into the bill. don't

know khat there's any opposition. There was some discussion about



1.

2.

3.

5.

7.

8.

l0.

11.

l3.

l4.

l6.

l7.

l8.

19..

20.

2l.

24.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3 2 .

3 3 ; '

that, and I would ask that'you favorably consider khe bill.

PRESIDENT:

Just a moment. Just a moment. Just a moment. Slow it down

noW Let's keep the pace we have. Sena'kor Eqan may cgntinue
.

SENATOR EGAN:

That's all. '

PRESIDENT:

Now, Senator...any further discussion? Senator Savickas.

SENATOR SAVICKAS:

I missed the expianation, but to me this authorizes people to

enter Private property for no really good reason. 'IJ..I...it seems

like we're getting back into...as our President mentioned earlier,

the socialiskic Statw when we allow the conservation employee to enter

and cross any property the State, and if itls private property with-

out authorization, I wquld oppose any such authorization.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Egan.

SENATOR EGAN:

Wellp Senator Savickas, today if you need the power to do what

this bill authorizes,'all you do is merely apply to the court and they

grant that permission.' It's designed to save money insofar as the...

the right is given the department under careful notice procedure.

When they are making a...a development which takes the need which

necessitates drilling and boring for footings on conservation projects

to enter land after careful notice procedure. Nowr inw.-in order to

do this now, if ihere isma.resistance by the land owndr, you must

apply to a court and get an injunction against the land'owner, prohibi-
ting him from denying access to the land. So, the 'right really exists

in the common law. What we tried to do was codify this to save the

state the necessary funds that they would expend on a court action.

Let me say that built into this bill Vs alpo a provision that if there's
i

any damage done, the State should pay ik. That doesn't really exist

in the bill today. The Department of Transportation has this same

l98
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18.

l9.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

28.

29.

3 0 .
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authority when it makes' surveyg for roads. It really is not a gestapo

measure. It really is a ripht that exists, and al1 we're doing is
k 1codifyinq so that we can save the taxpayers money, Senator Savickas,

so that we can increase the Workmenfs Compensation Lpws and the funding

for those people who don't have jobs. And I'd appreciate your support.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Nudelman'.

SENATOR NUDELMAN:

Mr. ...Mr. President, would the sponsor yield?

PRESIDENT:

He indicates he will yield.

SENATOR NUDELMAN:

You and senator...you and Senator Harris may be very sophisticated

but your grammar stinks. If you would.l.if you would, Sir, look at

line 7 of the bill and tell me what the word personally relates to.

PRESIDENT:

Senakor Egan, the grammarian.

SENATOR EGAN:

Well, thank you for your kind words of our personal well-being.

been a long, hard day, and as soon as I finish I'm gaing to go

home and take a shower before I have a drink with'you, Senator, so

ihat you don't feel anything about my personal condition, but it's

just been a long, hard day, and I'm going to try to help. On...on

line the word personally, and I don't take it personally, 'means

that if the...the employee designated by the chief engineer of the

department goes to your house and knocks on ycur door in person that

that's what it means. Now, judge...or Senator, thak may be as simple

a determination as any court in .the land would make. If you want to

make it more sophisticated, you may.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Nudelman.

SENATOR NUDELMAN:

I know what it's supposed to mean, Senator, but if you will read
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1.

2.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

the sentence to me, I would appreciate your showing me where it says

what you just said it means. Notice personally or by registered or
' 

t'ied mail rekurn receipt requested to the last known address ofcerti
the owner upon the land or waters. Now/ it doesn'k mpdify anything.

doesn't .relate to anything. It's in a vacuum.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Egan.

SENATOR EGAN:

Well, it...it...it does, too. It means that you must give the

notice personally to t'he owner.

PRESIDENT:

Any further discussion? senator Wooten. Pardon me, Senator

Nudelman.

SENATOR NUDELMAN)

.We do a11 look alike, don't we, Mr. PresidenEt

PRESIDENT:

Not any more you don't.

SENATOR NUDELMAN:

Touche. .1...1...1 am serious about this, and that is a meaninq-

less phrase, and on...on the basis of the...of whoever draftéd it,

not knowing what they were doing, I should think, Senator, you'd take

it out of the record and clean up. But if you don't care to do

thatr if you don't care to do that, I'd ask you what added power there

in this amendment over and above th: Act of 1917 which it qupposedly/

amendsz

PRESIDENT:

l4.

l5.

l7.

l8.

1 9 . '

20.

21,

22.

24.

25.

26.

27.

. 2 B .

2 9 .

3 0* .

Senator Egan.

SENATOR NUDELMAN:

And what's the need of the change7

reading Section 63A-9 that the' right to go upon the land is already

there by statute, not common law.

PRESIDENT)

Senator Egan.

We...there-..it seems to mee

3 2 .

3 3 ;N
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l0.

l2.

14.

l5.

l7.

l8.

l9.

2l.

22.

24.

25.

SENATOR EGAN:
Well, I appreciate kour inquiry', Senator Nudelman, and

going to try, againy to tell you that this notice provision is soph-

isticated, indeed, over that which was in khe bill orïginally as

given to me, and. the reason I sqy that is because it provides for

personal notice to the owner, and that's simply the're on linç 8 as

well as I can read it# and incidentally, I have had no problems with

.. .with your views on this up until this very minute. I'p surprised

that you wouldn't tell me this in advance'. But in any event, I donît

think there's any confusion, and I think that if we al1 sat around

and discussed this for a couple of more hours, we might find that

I m right. And, Senator Nudelman, to continue, this bill is goïng to

save a1l kinds of money for the people of the State of Illinois, and

incidentally, probably take some money away from lawyers who like

to file injunction law suits throughout the State to allow the depart-

ment to go on land that the owner does not want them to enter upon,

which the department already has the common law righE to do. This

bill allows that.to be done statutorily.

PRESIDENT:

The Chair has a pqrliamentary inquiry. Are you going to finally

sit down with him, or are you goinq to continue and request a roll

call? I...because I might have a suggestion.

SENATOR EGAN:

would like to have the Senate approve my legislation.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Nudelman, once more.

27.

28.

3 0 .

3 ). .

3 3 :'

SENATOR NUDELMAN:

Mr. President, would firsk say that khe grammar; in fack, is

incorrect and it would be an embarrassment to this Body, under your

supervision: to pass a bi1t...

PRESIDENT:
i

Take iE'out of the record.

SENATOR EGAN:
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1. Nope..

PRESIDENT:

No: seriously...

SENATOR NUDELMAN:

I am serious. All5.

6.

8.

9.

kidding aside. I'm s/rious. That is a

badly drafted sentence, and I should think that Senators Harris and

Egan could get some administrative aide to straighten it out for them

if they can't do it by themselves.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Egan.

1l.

' 12.

l 4 .

1. 5 .

SENATOR EGAN:

Well, I wouldn't ask you to do it, Senator, because itls not

your bill, but I'd like to have a favorable roll call. Thank you.

PRESIDENT:

Any further discussion: The questionn aoh, Senator Berning.

SENATOR BERNING:

17. A...a very simple question, Mr. President. On...on lines and

l8. l1, can you just tell me, Senator Egan, terminations necessary to

19. determine the engineering and economic feasibility of planned, major

2o. projects. Now, is that restricted solely to the Department of Con-

2l. servation, or can this be construed as a tool for such projects for

22. any kind of development?

PRESIDENT:

24.

25.

Senator Egan.

27.

28.

SENATOR EGAN:

The...the bill, Senator, is limited to the authority given to

the Department of Conservation.

PRESIDENT:

Any further discussion? The question is shall Senate Bill 68l

pass. favor will vote Aye. Opposed will vote Nay. The

voting is open. H'ave a11 voted who wish? Take the record. On this'

question, the Ayes. are 18, the Nays are l4, 3 Voting Present. Senate

Bill 681 having failed to receive a eonstitukional majority is

30.

3 2 .

3 3 ; '
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1.

2.

3.

Senate Bill 686,

6.

7.

declared lost. Senate Bill 685, Senato: Buzbee.

Senator Buzbee. Senate Bill 687, Senïtor Morris.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 687.'

('Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Morris.

SENATOR MORRIS:

This is a very s/mple bill which is designed to authorize the
State to begin collecting a fee for the permits that 'already issues

for work to be done along the right of way of highways. Currently,

those permits' are issued free, and this will allow a fee to be

h d ivalent to the ëlerical costs which will keep at leastc arge equ

the status of the cost of this administration down. 1'11 answer any

questions. I'd appreciate a favorable roll call.

PRESIDCNT:

Any further discussion? Senator Savickas.

SENATOR SAVICKAS:

Well just have' a comment. This has been done free for,#

guess, sincq the incepkion of the department, and I think with the

budget that the .department has, the clerical work.p.Forkers that

it has, that starting to charge a fee now would start setting a

precedent? and we're talking about charging fees for owners to have

access to their own land, to seE up driveways into their own land.

State Department has always issued these permits as lbnq as they

issued the plans that conformed with State specifications without

charge, and I think it would be embarrassing for. thik Lègislature

now to tax the people for something that they've always received free.

ld this.I wou oppose

PRESIDENT:

Senator Latherow.

SENATOR LATHEROW :

9.

l0.

l2.

l3.

15.

l6.

l8.

l 9 . .

2 0 .

22.

23.

25.

26.

28.

29.

3 ). .

3 2 .
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1. Well, Mr. President, I'm very concerned about what somebody

else wauld be doing mak/ng improvements or working upon or along the

highway under the jurisdiction of the State. What would thak be?'

PRESIDENT:

3.

1.

Senator Morris.

6. SENATOR MORRIS:

This would bé public utilities who might be doing work along

highways or agencies such as this that have to work in that right of

way area immediately adjacent to the highway but on property that

the State owns. This would be who would be involved and these are

the people that would have to pay the fee to go on and do 'that work.

PRESIDENT:

' Senator Latherow.

SENATOR LATHEROW:

What type fee

l0.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l6.

l7.

would you imagine the cost and what would the

cost be, do you think: to issue a permit?

PRESIDENT:

senator Morris.

l9.

20.

2l.

13.

24.

26.

27.

28.

29.

SENATOR MORRIS:

I eanrt.give you a specific, but it would be the clerical costs

involved in issuing these fees that would be in the dollars and in

probably two figures at best.

PRESIDENT:

Any further discussion? Senator Rock. Oh, pardon me. Senator

Latherow. I thought you'd completed.

SENATOR LATHEROW:'

Yes, Sir. My question was with thisp we decide some particular

land owner had a tile line running under that property, would he

have to get a permit for it to go in thçre and work on that particular

tile line?

PRESIDENT :
!

senator Morris.

SENATOR MONRIS;
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As I cead the bill; he probably would.

3.

4.

PRESIDENT;

Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

Yes, Mr. President, just in answer to Senator Latherow's ques-

tion, I'm told that the Department of Transportation's c6sts are

ten dollars for a driveway, commercial driveway is fifteen dollars

and a large commercial shopping center is a hundred dollars.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Latherow.

SENATOR LATHEROW:

Well, Ilm not worried about a driveway, Senator. I got enough

of them to...to keep rock and so on inz but what I'm worrying about

is somebody has to make some improvement that belongs to their

property as such, the tile line and so on, theylre going to have

to call down here at the State of Illinois and get...pay fifteen or

twenty dollars for a permit Yo go in there and work on their property

which lies not up on or along but undekneath that highway.

PRESIDENT:'

' Any further discussion? Senator Morris may close the debate.

SENATOR MORRIS:

I would just like to encourage a favorable vote on this.

answer to senator savickas, I realize hels a member of the Appropria-

tions Committee, and I understand he's very effective at tryihg to

hold the line on State spending, and what we're trying to do here is
' 

ing to economize in State Government, and I'd appreciate a favor-try

able roll call.

6.

7.

8.

l0.

' 1 2 .

1 3 .'

.1 5 .

l6.

l8.

19.

20.

22.

23.

24.

25.

28.

29.

3 0 .

3 1. .

3 2 .

PRESIDENT;

The' question is shall Senate Bill 687 pass. Those in favor will

vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay. The voting is open. Have

al1 voted who wish? Take the record. On this question, the Ayes are

18, the Nays are 18, Voting Present. Senate Bill 687 having failed

to recelve a constitutional majority is declared lost. Senate Bi1l
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20.

2l.

23.
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26.
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688: Senator Morris.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 688.

(Secretary reads title of bill')

3rd roading' of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

senator Morris.

SENATOR MORRIS:

Well, if you liked the last bill, yourll really love this one.

This one was also unanlmously approved by the committee without dis-

cussion of which some of the members of this Chamber 'just voted for

it in committee and against it here. I would...on this one.v.this

bill removes' the existing regulation from one department to the other.

It's now theg..the bus inspections are done by the Department of

Transportation. In the last Legislative Session, Yhe General Assembly

moved this function to the Department of Transportatipn. This cleans

up the language and now moves the drafting of the regulations also

to the Department of Transportation. It's strictly a clean up bill to

follow through with what this General Assembly did in the last Sessicn.

Ild appreciate a favobable roll call.

PRESIDENT:

Any further discussion? The question is shall Senate Bill 688

pass. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay.

The voting is open. Have all voted who wish? Take the record. On

this question, the Ayes are 43, the Nays are 2. Senate Bill 688

having received a' constitutional majority is deelared'passed. Senate

Bill 690, Senator Morris.

SECRETARY:

senate Bill 690.

(secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

Just a moment. Just a moment. Senatorw..senator Morris.
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SENATOR MORRIS:

W@1l# this is one of

3.

4.

6.

9.

l0.

l2.

l3.

l5.

l6.

those Bob' Egan bills, and it's very popular

with this Body, but Senator Harris has asked me to return this to

2nd reading to put on Senator NudelMan's favorite amendment, and I

would ask leave of the Body at this point to bring this back to 2nd

reading to put on the Harris Amend/ent.
PRESIDENT:

Is there leave? Leave is granted. Is the amendment in the

custody of the Secretary? Senator Harrif.

SENATOR HXRRIS:

I'm sorry. I thought it was down on the Secretary's Desk.

Might we have leave if...to...for'me to kake a moment to go to m-y--

office and pick up the amendment and on the way back, 1'11 run by

Senator Nudelman's desk and pick this up. Can we go on .to another

order af business and return to this?

PRESIDENT:

Yes. Take it out of the record.

SENATOR HARRIS:

Okay.

PRESIDENT:

Welll come back to it. Senate Bill 691, Senator Lane.

SECRETARY:

l8.

l9.

22.

23.

24.

25.

Senate Bill 691.

7 *1

28.

3 0 .

3). .

3 3 /

fsecretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

Senatoroo.senator Lane.

SENATOR LANE:

Thank you, Mr. President. Senate Bill 69l amends the Waker

Well and Pump Installation Contractor's License Act to transfer

responsibility for licensing and the.oxadministration of the Act
! '

from the Department of Registration dnd Education to the Department

of Publig 11ea1th. It also provides for a licensing board to license
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1. the installation contractors
.

PRESIDENT:

Any further discussion? Senator Graham.

SENATOR GM HM  J

senator-- senator Lane, who. had this responsibility before?

:O o has it now, I mean?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Lane.

3.

4.

6.

9.

10.

SENATOR LANE:

The Department of Registration and Education.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Graham.

SENAYOR GRAHAM:

l2.

l3.

Any change would be welcome.

15.

l6.

PRESIDENT:

Any further discussion? The question is shall.senaie Bi1l...

Senator Latherow.

SENATOR LATHEROWt

just have one question to ask. Does this bill give the Depart-

ment power to eome ûp on any piece of property and inspect every

well that they can find?

PRESIDENT:

18.,

l9.

20.

22.

i3. Senator Lane.

25.

26.

SENATOR LAHE:

Not to my knowledge, Senator.

PRESIDENT :

Any further discussion? The question is...senator Latherowz

had you finished?

SENATOR LATHEROW:

No.

PRESIDENT: :

Iï fr'm so y.

28.

29.

3 ). .

' 3 2

SENATOR LATIIEROW :
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I wonder under this particular bill,

under it?

PRESIDENT:

what is the EPA'S authority

Senator Lane.

SENATOR LANE:

I don't know if theybre

h ill'be the regulatory agency as far as I can see.6f Public Healt w

PRESIDENT :

Senator

SENATOR LATHEROW:

Well, I think I recognize this properly that this still

allows the power to the EPA to set rules and standards under this

provision rather than have it strickly with the Public' Health.

PRESIDENT:

Any fuvther discussion? Senator Lane, you desire to close the

debate?

that much involved in there. The

Latherowwe.senator Latherow.

SENATOR LANE:

Well just tie regular funetions a's far as the EPA is concerned.#

I imaqine they will be involved that much: yes.

PRESIDENT:.

The question is shall Senate Bill 69l pass. 'Senator Weaver.

SENATOR WEAVER:

1 Senator Lane, how many new inspectors ar'e we going toWel 
t

have to hire here to implement this Act?

PRESIDENT:

Senakor Lane.

SENATOR LANE:

I'm under the impression that no additional personnel will. be

needed this year, and pos.sibly...possibly next year, 'there might be

two.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Weaver.

SENATOR WEAVER ;
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to have five moreWell, it's my understanding that we#re going

inspectors in this department to handle this Act.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Lane. Any further discussion?

SENATOR LANE:

have no knowledge of that, Senator.

PRESIDENT:

Any further discussion? Senator Harris.

SENATOR HARRIS:

Well, certaïnl# donft want to demean this conscientious new

senator, but want to make a comment about an attitude that I'm

beginning to develop toward the Department of Public Hea1th. Their

actions demdnstrate a tendency to reach out and regulate beyond rea-

sonable regulation. Now, 'farm people, 1:11 guarantee you, are going

to wind up being deeply involved with this department in the operation

of private wells on privake land. You mark my words..

PRESIDENT:

Any further discussion? Senator Wooten.

SENATOR WOOTEN:

Mr. President and colleagues, I might point out that this

change the business of' inspeckion. The process still must go on.

The question is whether it should be done by R and E or the Department

of Public Health. Now, b0th of those departments have been in bad

cess at one time or another, and I...I,don't think the question of

regulation is..wis being addressed here, but whether should remain

in R and E or go ko Public Health. doh't think'we need get...

we need be diverted into thinking that we are going to maybe start

regulating or not. This merely transfers the funcEfon.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Davidson.

SENATOR DAVIDSON:

Therels one other little thing in this bill which is a little

more than that. In Seckïon l6, when yourre striking out upon raceipt
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3.

4.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

l2.

l3.

of notification: etco, it leavqs the word shall, and it will read

the Deparkment upon its.own motion and shall upon the..overified

complaint in writing of any person, etc., etco, hold a hearing and

suspend or revoke a wèll driller's .license, which means some person

who's unhappy with legitimately or unlegitimately or what someone has

done on well service or any contract can have his license, which is

his livelihood, in jeopardy. think that this bill :s in its present

form doesn't accomplish wh#t Qe want to do, and that is to make well

drillers perform the job but also not harrass either individuals
making a livelihood, m'ore importantly, harrass the people who own

the wells throughout the district. I'm not sure tHis is a good bill.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Harber Hall.

SENATOR HALL:

'Ir too, have questions, Mr. President, about the procedure of

removing licensing to a different department. In this case the

Department of Public Hea1th simply because we iry and read into the

nature of the work a health ingredient. Now, the Department of

Registration and Education still licenses doctors, still licenses

nursesr and if they can't manage to license well drillers, I would

like to know why. I bçlieve that the respected Senator from Pcntiac

raised a valid question - when dp we stop shifting responsibilities

around. Are we...shifting responsibilities around to meet #he growth

goals that some different agency had, or do we really have meat into

what welre doing here? sugqest we don't because if it were lcgical

to license well drillers by the Department of Public H'ea1th, then

why don't we license doctors by the Department of Public Hea1th which

we donft? And I oppose this bill.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

Thank you, Mr. President.and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate.

I think Senate Bill 69l has been totally misconstrued. The complainL

l5.

l6.

l8.

l 9 . .

20.

22.

23.

25.

26.

28.

29.

3 ). .

3 2 .



or objectiqn and suqgesEion that

is, in fact, the law presentqy.

everybody now is living, and I think Senator Lane's explanation was

4 . uite correct . 1/ you will recall back in the GJ vernor 1 s State ofq
5. the state message

, he suggested to the members of the General Assembly

6. a reorganization of the Department of Registration and Education and

7. new functions, and thks function, particularly, was thought better

8. served in the Department of Publia Hea1th . That's the purpose of the

bill. The only change that's made, aside from the criminal penalty

l0. which has been reduced by suggested 'amendment to a petty offense. ..

ll. the only change that's been made is that no longer will the Department.

l2. of Registration and Education have this responsibility. It will now

13.' be the responsibility of the Department of Public Hea1th. .lt's just

l4. that simple. The rest of whatls in Ehis five or six page bill is

the current law.

l6. PRESIDENT:

17. senator Don Moore.

l8. SENATOR MOORE:

l9. Thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate. Mr. Presi-

20. dentr in the terms that I have beén down here, have never seen so

2l. much legislation introduced that transfers or attempts tc create new

obligations and new duties and new functions for the Department of

23. Public Hea1th than I have this Session. There have been bills intro-

24. duced for nursing home disclosures, for example, administered'by the

25. Department of Public Hea1th. Rate review for nursing homes, sheltered

26. care homes, intermediate care facilities have been introduced and

bested in the Department of Public Healkh. The inspections of res-

28. taurants has been introduced and assigned to the Department of Public

:9 Health. ' The migrant campg we have in the State of Illinois, and now

werre down to water well contractors. Mr. President, this does not

stop along the line somd wayz one of these days, you're going to see3 1
. .

an appropriation for the Department of Public Hea1th that's going to32
. .

exceed that of the Department of Public Aid. think that this bill

1.

2.

3.

Senator Davidson had, for instance,

That is the current law under which
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3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

is a step in the wrong directipn like a11 of the others that weîve

seen ih here. This power grab by the Department of Public Hea1th

to get their fingers everything, I thénk, has to stop, and I think

this one should stop also. Thank you, Mr. President.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:'

Whyr Mr. President, this is a good bill. Who would want Ron

Stackler looking after our health?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Howard Mohr.

SENATOR MOHR:

Well, Mr. President, if that's all it did, I would concur With

Senator Graham that anything might be an improvement. However,

Senator Latherow did touch on the...the Enviranmental Protection

Agency becoming involved in here, and ih fact, they. do. The Agency

actually promulgates the rules for the control of the public water

supplies and would have such rules included within the testing

material and for a license. So, the EPA does enter into this, and

it didn't enker inio it before, so I would be concerned with that.

PRESIDENT:

Any further discussionz Senator Lane may close the debate.

SENATOR LANE:

Yes, this bill will eliminate confusion by putting the program

responsibility into one agency. The administrative costs and dupli-

cation would be reducçd. For those reasons, 1 ask for a favorable

roll call.

PRESIDENT:

l3.

l4.

15.

17.

18..

20.

2l,

22.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

'
32.

3 3 l''

The question is shall Senate Bill .691 pass. Yhose in favor will

vote Aye. Those opposed will vote No. The voting i: open. Have al1

voted who wiph? Take the record. On this question, the Ayes are.
y d '

the Nays are 1l, 2 Voting Present. benate Bill 69l having received

a constitutional majority is declared passed. Senate Bill 690, Senator



.2.

3.

4.

5.

7.

8.

l0.

1l.

Morris and.Harris. Senator Morris moves...seeks' leave

Senate Bill 690 ko the order of 2nd reading for the purpose of an

amendment. Is there leave? Leave is granted. Senator ilarris.

SENATOR HARRIS:

This amendment provides a definition of what, in fact, notice

ïs. Tt states that notice pursuant to this section shall be deemed

to have been received' by the property owner if at least two weeks

prior to the entry upon the land or waters of any such property ownerz

he shall have been notified by registered or certified mail: return

receipt requested to the last knpwn address of the owner of such

land or water. It just makes understandable what, in fact, the notice

really is.

PRESIDENT:

to move

l3.

l4. Senator Morris.

SENATOR MORRIS:

l6.

l7.

l8.

The.o.the

Senator Harris. Senator Nudelmah, did you seek recognition?

(*
amendment is fine with me.

PRESTDENT:

20.

2l.

23.

21.

SENATOR NUDELMAN:

Not yntil the bill ccmes up.'

PRESIDENT:

senator...senator Harris moves the adoption of Amendment No. 1

to Senate Bill 690. A11 in favor will say Aye. Opposed Nay. The

Ayes have The amendment is adopted. Any further amendments?

3rd reading. Senate Bill 693, Senator Hynes. Senator Hynes.

SENATOR HYNES:

Mr. President, I would asR leave of the Body for leavd to bring

the bill back to 2nd reading. Two Senators have amendments they

wish to propose.

PRESIDENT:

Is leave granted? Leave is granted. Senate Bill 693, Amendment

No. 1.

SECRETARY:

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3 2 .

3 3 : '

2l4



Amendment No. l by Senato: Nimrod.

PRESIDENT:

3.

4.

Senatqr Nimrod.

6.

9.

l0.

l2.

13.

l5.

l6.

18..

l9.

20.

22.

23.

24.
'

2 5

26.

28.

29.

3 ). .

' 3 2

SENATOR NIMROD:

Mr. President and fellow Senators, I want to thank Senator Hynes

for bringing his bill back. It...it is a rather important subject,

and one which welihould be c6ncerned with because it addresses itself

to the motor fuel tax fund. And on this amendmentr what welre attempt-

ing to do is to use the same formula that was used last year rather

than go back to a formula of two yearp ago. The...to explain the

formular it would be very complicated and I might just refer to this

in forms of dollars and cents which might make a little better idea

of khat weîre talking about. What the amendment, both amendments do

or what the bill does is to tak: sixteen million dollars and...out of

the motor fuel tax money that was going to the State and give eight

million dollars of it to municipalities, five and three quarter million

dollars to the counties, and two and a half million dollars to the

townships. Now/ what I'm proposing to do on the amendmpnt is to

leave on the formula that's noww..instqad of doing that, it would

give four and a haff million dollars to the municipalities, five

million dollars to the counties: and..wabout five million dollars tb .

the townships. Now, what wedre saying is that the money ought to go

where the roads are if welre going to take more money away from the

State. Now, take Cook County alone, when we start Ealking about roads,

we have six hundred and forty miles of township roads in Cook County

lone . There are six hundred anci four miles of . . .of county roads ina

. . .in Cook County. When we skark talking about the hundred and

twenty thousand miles of highways in the State of Illinois, the basic

formula is...of the motor fuel fund is that only one-third of the

money has been going to the municipalities. And what is being

to be done hpre is to give half the mohey to municipalities. I

we have to le concerned about this when we starto.kplaying around

with these studies, because these school buses cannot even go down

2l5
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3*

K, * 
'

6.

7.

9.

l0.

roads to pick up these children. What qoo'd is it if the.'. .

all these city roads all become superiotg and your...your rural

roads and county roads do not have any money for maintenance. Now,

I personally would prefer not to take any money 'away from the State

becatse the State has no money for maintenance of any roads, and

every mile of interstate that's builty the Federal Government gives

nothing in support of' that. The Transportation Study Commiséion is

attemptinq to resolve this, but if welre going Eo go ahead with this,

weœre certainly better off at least giving the money to those...where

it belongs and I would urge the 4ddption of this amendment.

PRESIDENT:

' l 2 .

l 3 .'

Senator Course.

15.

k6.

l7.

SENATOR COURSE:

Yes, Mr. President and members of the Senate, Senator Nimrod,

khought you were going tc' get together with Senator Hynes on this

bill. Tt was understood in khem-.it was nly' understanding in committee

that you were going to work'with him and try to iron this out to each

of your mutual agreement, buE now all'of a su6den? you come in with

an amendment.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Nimrod.

SENATOR NIMROD:

Well, Senator Courser we attempted to work this out. Went over

to the House and tried to work it out with those who are there.

senator schaffer went over there, and it...I...I'm not sure what it

is we can.- if we' could work it out on a.ooon a temporary basis, it's

all rightz but they tell me that that's unacceptable. So, on that

basis: I'm just going to try and perpetuate what we had approved last

year. kow, if we can work it out some other way, fine. But, the

way it appears, it looks like there canpt be anything worked out on

the...on khe basis khails set 'up nov.

PRESIDENT :

senator Hynes.

l9.

20.

22.

23.

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

2l6
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1.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

l2.

l3.

l5.

l6.

l 8 . .

l 9 .

22.

23.

25.

26.

28.

29.

3 0 .

3 ). .

' 3 2

SENATOR HYNESJ

M:. President, 1...1 would oppose the amendmenk. I believe >he
bill in its present form which eontinues 'the basic formula that./.

that...with the excepkicn of lask'.year had been ïn existence for' the

distribution of.these funds is an equitable approach. It is very

simple, straightforward and direct. The effect of this amendment

:, * .kould be to change the bill and to Eake monies from the State from

counties and municipalities and put it into the township colpmn, and

I simply find the...the amendment unacceptable.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Hynes moves the adoption of Amendment No. l to Senate

Bi1l...

SENXTOR HYNES:

No...Mr. ...1 do not move the adoption.

PRESIDENT:

Pardon me. Senator Nimrod moves the adoption of Amend...Amend-

ment No. l to Senate Bill 693. A11 in favor will say Aye. Opposed

Nay. The amendmènt is lost. Senate Bill 69...oh, I'm sorry. Amend-

ment No. Senator Schaffer.

SENATOR SCHAFFER: ' -

Amendment No. 2 attempts to do...well, in the end results of

Amendment No. 2 is the same as Amendment No. only it's a different

avenue. Amendment No. 2 would take one percent of the motor fuel

money on a temporary basis for Ehree years and put into...give
1 .

to the townships downstate. Itls an additicnal three...three point four

million dollars a year with the o'ther aspects of the bill as already

drafted would be an additional five point nine million for township

roads. I would point out to my downstate Democrat frie'nds, Senator

Buzbe'e senator Bruce, senator aoyce, senator Morris, senator Hickey,

Senator Johns, Senator Wootenz I believe you have all been receiving

petitions..woh, Senator...senator Demuzio, you've al1 been receiving

cries of dilvress from townships. Clearly the crisis in roads..v

Nudelman- -xudelman might gek off 66 and qet on one of thcse roads



2.

. 3 .

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

every noW and then, too. 'Vadalabene, certainly.

of us who represent downstate have been receiving the petitions and

the calls of distress from township qovernment about township roads.

havenît been receiving complaints aboùt municipal roads or county

roads, and the complaints I've received on State roads are that they

want four lanes instead of two which, frankly, I don't see happening

in the immediate future. The crisis in roads today is in townships.

Amendment No. zywhich I solicit your support onrwould take an addi-

;tional three point four millzon dollars in State motor fuel money and

on a temporary basis Uive ik Eo the townships to meet this crisis.

I would appreciate a favorable roll call, and I would request a roll

call, Mr. President.

PRESIDENT:

We've all, al1

Senator Hynes.

l5.

l6.

l8.

19..

20.

2 l '

22.

23.

SENATOR HYNES:

Mr. President, even though I find this amendment far preferable

to the prior one, I still would have to oppose' It...it does

ihvolve an additional .allocation o ...of State funds. It is p ss

that at some 'later point in the history of this bill if..oif by the

grace of God it is su'ccessful that something can be worked out on

that subject, but at this point, I simply find the..wamendment unac-
ceptable and would oppose it.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Schaffer moves the adoption of Amendment No. 2 to Senate

Bill 693. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay.

The voting is open. Have all voted who wish? Take the record. On

this question, the Ayes are 28, the Nays are 22. The amendment fails.

Senator Weaver.

SENATOR WEAVER:

Thank you, Mr. President. On a point of personal privilege, in

the President's Gallery is the former Senator that I think should

come to the note of the Senate, the Honorable Speaker Senator Jack

Walker . Jack , stand .

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

2l8



1. PRESIDENT:

Senate Bill 690, Senator Morris.

3.

4.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 690.

6.

9.

l0.

l2.

l3.

l5.

l6.

18..

l9.

20.

22.

23.

25.

27.

28.

29.

3 0 .

3 1 .

'32.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

Pardon me, just one minute. I was diverted. On 693, were

there further amendments? 3rd reading. We're on 6...senate Bill 690,

Senator Morris.

SENATOR MORRIS:

This is a very simple bill. It just adds to the list of things

that the Department of Transportation can do a subsurface soil survey,

and Ilm sure the're will be no opposition to this legislation . I

solicit a favorable roll call.

PRESIDENT:

Any further discussion? Senator Course.

SENATOR COURSE:

Yes, Mr. President and members of thç Senate, I wculd object

to this bill for tWo reasons. One because they allow the personnel#

'

of the Department of Transportation to enter private land. And

dl because of the way of this bill can...the'way this billsecon y,

came out of committee. This bill was all of a sudden it wound up on

an agreed 'list after the...aftex we had voked on an agreed list.

bill appeared on the agreed listo..on the agreed list. Two of us

objected to the...to the bill being on that list, but we were ruled

out of order. And for that...reason, Ladies and Gentlemenz I would

oppose this bill.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Wooten.

SENATOR WOOTEN;

i uestion the sponsor. Doe: this have the same provisionszf I m y q

as the xeccnu Egan Bill of late, lamented memory?
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2.

3.

4.

S.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

PRESIDENT:'
Senator Morris.

SENATOR MORRIS:

I am not thai familiar with the Egan Bill. That has passed

from my mind, and 1...

PRESIDENT:

Any...any further questions?. Senator Wooten.

SENATOR WOOTEN:

Well, I would merely suggest you look back at thatr because

think maybe we ought to oppose this one on the same ground.

PRESIDENT:

Any further discussion? Senator...senator Nudelman, were you

seeking recognition?

SENATOR NUDELMAN:

Yes, Mr. President. Thank you. I would oppose this legislation.

This is another attempt at a power grab by bureau against individual

property owners. I think ifl..if khe Senatcr will pardon me, Senator

Eqan made the remark in his comments which should make us a11 want

to vote against this bill. He commented to the effect that he wanted

to hblp the State as against the #rivate property owner, and I am

diametrically opposed to that view. I wank to help the private pro-

pèrty owner as against the State, and this is another invasion, and

I don't think it is warranted, and I would urge a11 to vote against

this legislation.

PRESIDENT:

Any further Viseussion? Senator Egan.

SENATOR EGAN:

I would like to correct Senitor Nudelman in his observakioms or

his heafings. did not @ay that I wanted to protect the State as

against private property owners, that not what T said at all,

Senator. As a matter-of-fact, I'm very careful to say exaetly what.

is on my mind. 1:11 refrain from that in...immediately.

PRESIDENT:

l 4 .

1 5 .

17.

18.

l9.

2l.

22.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

30.

3 2 .

3 3 in
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PRESIDENT:

The2. question is

SENATOR MORRIS:

I Would like to solicit a

shall.,. .senator Morris may close the debate.

4.

5.

6.

' 
ble roll céll on this, and asfavora

you may know: am not Chairman of the Transportation Committee and

do not have control over the Chairman of the Transportation Committee.

PRESIDENT:

Right on.

SENATOR MORRIS:

8.

9.

I would appreciate...

PRESTDENT:

Senator Morris.

SENATOR MORRIS:

I would appreciate a 'favorablç roll call on this because this

is something that is rather eritical if we are to continue with the

highway program in the State of Illinois an'd not build highways in

the wrong locations where the soil can't toleratq them. I would

appreciate a favorable roll calk.

PRESIDENT:

The question is shall Senate' Bill 690 pass. Those in favor

Will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay. The.voting is open.

Have al1 voted who wish? Take the record. On this question, the

Ayes are 2l, the Nays are 3 Voting Present. Senate Bi1l...

senator Morris .

SENATOR MORRIS :

since senator chew was not here tonight , I would like the

jrecord to show that he would have probably suppcrted this bi1 the
1

way he did in the committee.

PRESIDENT:

On this question, the Ayes are 21# the Nays are 3 Voting

Present. Senate Bill 6'90 having failed to receive the constitutional

majority is declared lost. Senate Bill 693, Senator Ilynes. Senator

Hynes, make your explanationp then we'll read the bill when they bring

l l .

' l 2 .

l4.

l5.

l6.

l8.

19.

20.

22.

23.

25.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.
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2.

i t i n

SENATOR HYNES:
'
0h, should I

' 
PRESIDENT:

Yes, Sir.

SENATOR HYNES:

This bill amends the Motor Vehicle Tax Law with respeek to the

formula for distributing motor fuel tax funds. The...it will dis-

tribute an additional sixteen million dollars to local governments,

counties, municipalities and townships. We passed legislation last

year under a different formula which distributed thaE same amount of

money, that legislation by its terms expires at the end of Viis

fiscal year; Yhis bill would.-.would put the program back into effect

again. There is a serious crisis at the local level with respect to

avaivlability of motor fuel tax funds, and I think this legislation

is desperately needed. It's supported by the Illinois Municipal

League, and I think is a...a step toward giving local governments

the ability to...abili.ty to deal with a very serious problem.

PRESIDENT:

Any further disc'ussion? Senator Schaffer.

SENATOR SCHAFFER:

This bill could have been beautiful. As it is( it's just

pretty. I can count...last year the count was slightly different,

and the bill was different. This bill as amended or as it stqnds

without amendment, I guess I should say, still does provide an addi-

tional two pointifour million dollars for townships for which we are

humbly grateful. I hope, Senator Hynes, that we can continue these

negotiations the House, and that periaps thevcri:is 'in khe town-

ship road system can be recognized. 1, intend to support this bill.

I don't think 1:11 push my button down as hard as I might have if the

amendment had been on itz but I think'l can work up enough support to

push the green light on this.one.

makç the explanation first?

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

ll.

l2.

l4.

l5.

l7.

l8.

l 9 . '

20.

2l.

22.

24.

25.

27.

28.

30' .

3 ). .

33; PRESIDENT:
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1.

2.

3.

4.

Senator Buzbee.

6.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

A question of the sponsor, Mr. President. Senator Hynes, are

ou saying that. ...that this is an' ongoinq progràm and this is simplyy

an extension, a continuation of..-of an ongoing program?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Hynes.

SENATOR HYNES:

Well, itls b0th in the sense that last year we allocated an

additional sixteen million dollars 'to local governments under a...a

complete change in the...in the formula for a one year basis. As...

as of aune aosh, the formula reverts to what it has been for -*he-last

several years. This bill takes that sixteen million dollars and

pumps it into the existing formula. It's distributed through the

formula that's been in existence for the last several years.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Buzbee.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

Is the provision made in DOT': budget for the continuation of

this program?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Hynes.

SENATOR HYNES:

Not at the momenk.

9.

10.

' l 2 .

1 3 .'

l5.

16.

l8.

l9.

20.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Buzbee.

SENATOR HYNES:

But there are...there

to include i: in the budqet.

year.

PRESIDENT:

will be an effort if the bill is suçcessful

It is not included, nor was it last

3 ). .

3 2 . Senator Buzbee.

SENATOR BUZBEE:
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with me the fear

2 .

3 .

4 .

5.

6.

7.

9.

l0.

12.

l3.

l5.

k6.

18.,

l9.

20.

22.

23.

25.

26.

28.

29.

3 0 .

3 ). .

' 3 2 .

I think you know and...and. probably share

that I have about the possibility, and yes, in fact, the probability

of the road funds going broke within the n'ext two to three years.'

I'm caught between on the horns of a dilemma here between the ol;

rock and the hard spot because...as I travel the State's highwaysr

I certainly see the need for the upgrading of them. I have no inten-

tion of supportin7g' the Accelekated Building Program of the sale of

GO bonds to build highways that will last twelve years, and weîre

going to be payïng for them for twenty-five years. know that we

have the continued need for the upgrading of these highways. I know'

that our local governments, and yes, Senator Schaffer was...was

correct. I drive on a township road every day to get from my house

and it's in terrible condition because the township road fund is

broke. traveled on county roads that are in horrible condition.

I traveled on city streets that are in bad shape. really don't

know what ko do except to say to you that we're going to have to have

probably a six cent a gallon gasoline tax increase within the next

three or four yeàrs if we're going to...continue to deplete this road

fund. So, I guess what I1m saying is qoing tc vcte No on your

bill. ' -

PRESIDENT:

Any further discussion? Senator Nimrod.

SENATOR NIMROD:

Yeah, 'Mr'. President...Mr. Pçesident and fellow Senators? what

this bill actually does is taking sixteen million dollars out of the

road fund. Now, last year we passed a bill of.which only about forty

percent of whak was inkended to be done was ever done with the ane

year on a temporary basis. What we're saying is that don't continue

the sabme thinq now. Let's change the formula and gö baek to what it

was because we can get sixteen million dollars and give eight million

of that to...to the municipalities. Now, thatls just not fair.

's not fahr to do this kind of a èhing when the.TransportationThat
Study Copmission is enearked on trying to solve this very important
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1. problem. Weere goih: to be faced with qas tax increases, and wedre

2. neglecting Ehe county roads and the township roads, and all wedre

3. doing is giving more money for them. Now, the State has no money

4 4 '
. and what we re doing is taking sixteen million dollars of State money

5. and putting it into the municipalitiesyover half of it. Now, the

6. rightful share of municipalities ts only supposed ko be one-third,

7. and they got a chance here to see thekfre going back to an o1d bill,
8 and tNey wank to get one-half of what's coming. We shouldnlt be
9. playinq wiEh the motor fuel Eax fund. The state gets no money for

l0. maintaining its roads. Now: you and I know that those roads are

ll. going to be maintained, so we're going to have ko keep putting money

12. into it. We#re going to keep increasinq the..othe motor fuel tax

l3. and the gas taxg and we're going to get an iiproper distribution.

l4. Now: it's not for this Body to making khis decision rash..owithout

15. some thought ko it and that order to be coming from a recommendation

l6. from khe Transportation Study Commission. I think we ought to just

17. leave things just well enouqh as they are, lek the money sit with
l8. the Stake until we can come up with a proper recommendation, and I

19. would urge a No vote on this particula'r bill.

20. PRESIDENT: '

21 Senator Hynes may.wmsenatdr- korris.

22. SENATOR MORRIS: .
23. I would like to agree with Senator Nimrod on this. I think

24. we have reached the point where the gasoline tax is going to be

25. rather exorbitant within khe near future with the .Federal Government

26 talking about a massive' gasoline tax: and if we are to continue

27 maintaining State highways: I khink we oughk ko vote against this

zg bill and leave Ehe money there that is currently khere. The way

9 things are goinq now. the Stake highways other than 66 and that is
2 -

not a prize are in poor eondiEion, and they're not going to get any
30.

better kf we keep kaking the money from this fund and putttng tt
31.

into the munici.palities. Municipalities with revenue sharing do
32. .
) have adequate money to maintain the city rbads and the city streets.

33l .
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1.

2.

3..

1.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

and I think the more money we take from the State Motor Fuel Tax

Fund, I hope that the members of this Chamber are going to be here

and wi.lling to vote for a five or six cent increase in the gasoline

tax in order to maintain State highways in the very near future. .

I urge a No vote.

PRESIDENT:

Read the bill a third time.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 693.
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(secretary reads

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Hynes may close the debate.

SENATOR HYNES:

Well, Mr. President, I would like to just address myself to

a couple of the comments that were made. Pirst of all, this is an

equitable distribution. It is in accordance with the fùrmula that

was in existence for several years. It does give money to townshipsz

to counties, and to municipalities. Secondly, it is not going to

cause a gas tax increase of any kind. The amount involved here is

infinitesimal in c8mparison to whak the proposal for Series C bonds

in the Accelerated Building Program would cost if they were to be

funded. So, I think this is well within the capabiiity of the State.

It was within the capability last year and received overwhelming...

approval, 'and I would urge the pembership to approve here again

tonight.

PRESIDENT:

The question shall Senate Bill 693 pass. Those in favor

will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay. The votfng is open.

Have all voted who wish? Take the record. On thi: question, the

Ayes are 43, the Nays are 8. Senate Bill 693 having received a

constitutional majority is declared passed. m..'lMachine cut-off)

'' Vhe 'attention of the members.o - has an announcement. May I have

title of bill)
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Several members have inquired as to how late weere going to work

tonight. It is my feeling Ahat we will'probably not work much past

9:30 so that members will know what theww.situation is. We do have

two bills of an ekergency nature that we will déal with at the end

of...aE the call. Let's take those now. Wedll get them out of the

way. Is there leave to change the order of businessa. Lbave is

granted. House Bill .184 on 3rd reading. Senator Don Moore.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 184.

(Secretary reads title o/ bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Don Moore.

SENATOR MOORE:

Thank you, Mr. .e.thalk you, Mr. President and members of the

Senate. House Bill l84 provides for refunds by the county collector

in cases where an installmeht of real estate taxes has been paid twice

in error. This is a bill that has heen amended by the..oor to the

ag:eement of the treasurer and the Cook County collector in the

County of Cook. They request imMediate passage of this...of this

bill to address itself to the problem that quite .frequently occurs

in Cook County. I might add that the bill is applicable state-wide.

It applies to every county. Where a tax bill has been paid in error

and with the use of permanent index numbers, this frequently'happens.

This does give the county collector the authority to refund such

payments. It iv of...there's nothing on the books now that allows

them to do it. Theybre doing it administratively Which is exceedingly

questionable. I think this is ; good bill. I think we should .get

on the Governor's desk. as soon as possible. think it will help

remedy a problem that exists not only in my county but in the other

counties. Senator Ozinga had a similar bill which he Tabled when

his bill came over from the House, ahd I migzt a'dd khat Senator Jackt

Walker also endorses this bill. I 'd appreciate a f avorable vote ,
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Mr. President.

PRESIDENT:

Any further discussion? The question is shalq House Bill l84

pass. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay.

The voting is open. Have a11 voted who wish? Take the record. On

this question, the Ayes are 54, the Nays are none. House Bill 184

having received the constitutional majority declared passed.

(Machine cut-offlo..Harris come to the rostrum please. For

what purpose do you arise?

SENATOR WOOTEN:

Mr. Presidpnt, I suppose itls on a point of personal privileg/

or something of that sort. Since further...

PRESIDENT:

l2.

13.

l4. State your point.

SENATOR WOOTEN:

. o .since further night meetings are well in prospect, could I

request that we replace some bulbs in the chandelier. Either that

or eliminate a few more so we have a m'ore somnolent atmôsphere here

in the eveninq.

PRESIDENT:

Somnolent, thank you. For what purppse does Senator Vadalabene

leavem..arise?

.16.

l9.

20.

23.

2(.

SENATOR VADALABENE:

Mr. President and members of the Senate, I left my pocket dic-

25. tionary upstairs. Could Senatcr Wooten tell me what that word was

26. he just used?

PRESIDENT:

28. Senator Wooten.

29. SENATOR WOOTEN:

30. Sleepy, sleepy time.

PRESIDENT:

32*. senate Bi11 694, senator Knuppel.

33; SECRETARY:
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(Secretary reads t'itle of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

4.. PRESIDENT:

5. Any...senator Knuppel.

6. SENATOR KNUPPEL:

Mr. President and members of this Body, Senate Bill 694 does

8. for the electric cooperatives what Senate Bill 365 which we passed

9. out of here earlier did for public utilities. It does..wcleans up

some bookkeeping on' claims and refunds of less than one in ten dollars

1l. and with respect to notices. It makes easier for the...the Commerce

Commission to handle these accounts and èoes away with botherïWg g-ith

l3; small amounts.of money. recommend a favorable roll call.

14. PFESIDENT:

l5. Any further discussion? The question is shall Senate Bill 694

l6. pass. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote..evote

17. No. The voting is open. Have a11 voted who wish? Take the record.,

18. On this question, the Ayes are 4V, the Nays are none. Senate Bill 694

l9. having received a constitutional majority is declared passbd. Senator

20. Buzbee.

2l. SENATOR BUZBEE:

Mr. President, while youdrep..waitinu to proceed to other business,
23. on a po'int of personal privilege, I wondered if Senator Walker is...if

24. hels keeping track tonight of...of whom.wwhen everybody speaks and so

forth because I always feel a little embarrassed when he's observing.

Senate Bill 694.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

PRESIDENT:

Any furthqr business to come beföre the Senate? Senakor Welsh.
1

SENATOR WELSH:

Mr-'president, 1 rise to announce a Democratic caucus immediitely

after adjournment in the Presidentfs office.

PRESIDENT:

The Senate stands adjcurned until 9:00 a.M. tomorrow morning.3 2
. .

3 3 ;'
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